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Summary
Sunlit zones of benthic shallow water habitats belong to the most diverse and productive
ecosystems on earth. Here, almost all submerged surfaces are covered by photoautotrophic
biofilms that form the basis of benthic food-webs. These biofilms consist of microbial
communities that are comprised of photoautotrophic microorganisms, such as diatoms, green
algae or cyanobacteria, which via photosynthesis provide the energy for associated
heterotrophic microorganisms, mostly bacteria. In this close association the bacteria
significantly influence the diatoms in terms of growth, aggregation and secretion of
extracellular polymeric substances.
At the beginning of this project no suitable cultivation-, and growth assessment method for
defined communities of adherent microalgae was available. Therefore, a sterile incubation
chamber for the growth of bacteria-free biofilms, and defined diatom/bacteria co-cultures was
developed. This illuminated continuous-flow system is equipped with light sensors and allows
for the computer-based monitoring of phototrophic biofilms and for example the investigation
of the influence of bacteria on growth and biofilm formation of marine and freshwater diatom
strains.
For laboratory studies the diatom strain Planothidium frequentissimum and associated
bacteria were isolated from photoautotrophic biofilms sampled from Lake Constance, Germany.
Like most diatoms this strain suffers irreversible cell shrinkage upon prolonged maintenance
under laboratory conditions by serial transfers that leads to cell death, when no sexual cycle is
induced. Particularly freshwater diatoms are regarded as recalcitrant towards cryopreservation,
probably due to lower osmotolerance when compared with marine strains. Therefore,
alternative strategies are required for the long-term maintenance of this strain as a laboratory
model organism. Conventional cryopreservation approaches have previously proven
unsuccessful with no or low regrowth for freshwater diatoms. However, we found that viability
levels of P. frequentissimum were enhanced from 0.3 ± 0.4 % to 80 ± 3 % when thawed cells
were allowed to recover for two days in the dark before being exposed to light. Omission of this
recovery step resulted in obvious cell damage with photo-bleaching of pigments with
subsequent deterioration of cellular architecture.
To study diatom/bacteria interactions on the molecular level, we have established a model
community, in which the marine alphaproteobacterium Roseovarius sp. strain 217 influences
the biofilm formation of Phaeodactylum tricornutum, inducing a morphotypic transition from
4
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planktonic fusiform cells towards benthic, oval cells. To investigate the organismal
interactions, we have analyzed the extracellular proteome of P. tricornutum in presence and
absence of the bacterial strain. We found an extracellular phosphatase to be downregulated in
the presence of bacteria together with newly identified mucin-like protein domains that appear
to be typical for extracellular diatom proteins. However, unlike in mucins, the proline-, serine-,
threonine-rich domains in these proteins were also found in combination with protease-,
glucosidase and leucine-rich repeat (LRR-) domains. Bioinformatic functional predictions
indicate that indeed several of these diatom-specific proteins may be involved in algal defense,
intercellular signaling, and aggregation.
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Zusammenfassung
Benthische Lebensräume der Flachwasserzonen in die das Sonnenlicht vordringt gehören zu
den vielfältigsten und produktivsten Ökosystemen der Erde. Nahezu sämtliche Oberflächen
unter Wasser sind dabei von photoautotrophen Biofilmen überwachsen, die die Grundlage
benthischer Nahrungsketten bilden. Diese Biofilme beherbergen Gemeinschaften von
Mikroorganismen, wobei photoautotrophe Mikroorganismen wie Diatomeen (Kieselalgen),
Grünalgen oder Cyanobakterien über Photosynthese die Energie für den heterotrophen Anteil
der Gemeinschaft, zumeist Bakterien, bereitstellen. In dieser engen Gemeinschaft beeinflussen
assoziierte Bakterien die Diatomeen im Wachstum, der Aggregation und der Sekretion
extrazellulärer polymerer Substanzen.
Zu Beginn dieses Projektes war keine geeignete Methode verfügbar um definierte
Gemeinschaften aus adhärenten Mikroalgen zu kultivieren und deren Wachstum zu analysieren.
Deshalb wurde eine sterilisierbare Wachstumskammer entwickelt, mit der das Wachstum von
bakterienfreien Biofilmen und definierten Diatomeen-/Bakterien Co-Kulturen verfolgt werden
konnte.

Durch

Verwendung

dieses

beleuchteten

kontinuierlichen

Flusssystems

und

Lichtsensoren konnte computergestützt die Biofilmbildung verfolgt werden und somit der
Einfluss von Bakterien auf das Wachstum und die Biofilmbildung von marinen- und
Süßwasserdiatomeen untersucht werden.
Für diese Laborstudien wurden der Diatomeenstamm Planothidium frequentissimum, sowie
dessen assoziierte Bakterien aus photoautotrophen Biofilmen des Bodensees isoliert. Wie die
meisten Diatomeen erleidet auch dieser Stamm nach längerer Zeit der Laborkultivierung und
seriellem Beimpfens neuer Kulturen ein irreversibles Schrumpfen der Zellen, was den Zelltod
zur Folge hat falls der sexuelle Zyklus nicht induziert wird. Speziell Süßwasserdiatomeen
gelten als besonders schwierig zu cryokonservieren, wahrscheinlich aufgrund ihrer geringen
Osmotoleranz. Deshalb waren alternative Strategien notwendig, um diesen Stamm langfristig
als Labor-Modellorganismus zu erhalten. Konventionelle Cryokultivierungsansätze blieben bei
Süßwasserdiatomeen bislang erfolglos und zeigten kein Wiederanwachsen. Es zeigte sich
jedoch, dass die Überlebensraten von P. frequentissimum von 0.3 ± 0.4 % auf 80 ± 3 % erhöht
werden konnten, wenn nach dem Auftauen eine zweitägige Erholungsphase im Dunkeln
eingehalten wurde, bevor die Zellen dem Licht ausgesetzt wurden. Auslassen dieses Schritts
hatten die Zerstörung der Zellarchitektur zur Folge, einhergehend mit einem Ausbleichen der
Pigmente.
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Zur Erforschung von Diatomeen/Bakterien-Interaktionen auf der molekularen Ebene wurde
eine Modellgemeinschaften untersucht, in der das marine Alphaproteobakterium Roseovarius
sp. strain 217 die Biofilmbildung von Phaeodactylum tricornutum beeinflusst indem es bei
einem Anteil der Diatomeenpopulation eine morphologische Umwandlung des planktonischen
spindelförmigen-, zum benthisch lebenden ovalen Morphotyp induziert. Um die Interaktionen
zwischen den Organismen zu untersuchen, wurde das extrazelluläre Proteom von
P. tricornutum in Gegenwart und Abwesenheit dieses Bakterienstamms analysiert. Es zeigte
sich, dass eine extrazelluläre Phosphatase in Gegenwart von Bakterien herunterreguliert war
und

dass

verschiedene

Mucin-ähnliche

Proteindomänen

typisch

für

extrazelluläre

Diatomeenproteine zu sein scheinen. Anders als bei Mucinen jedoch wurden die Prolin-, Serinund Threoninreichen (PST-) Domänen dieser Proteine auch in Kombination mit Protease-,
Glucosidase und Leucine-rich repeat (LRR-) Domänen gefunden. Bioinformatische
Funktionsanalysen deuten darauf hin, dass einige dieser Diatomeen-spezifischen Proteine eine
Rolle im Verteidigungsmechanismus, der Zell-Zell-Kommunikation und der Aggregation
einnehmen.
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General Introduction
Phototrophic biofilms
Nearly two thirds of the earth is covered with water, and the oceans harbour a vast variety of
organisms that strongly influence our terrestrial life. Throughout the wide oceans and the deep
sea lives an exciting diversity of known and so-far uncharacterized species. The most diverse
and productive ecosystems on earth are found in the sunlit, euphotic zone of coastal, benthic
aquatic habitats. Surfaces in sunlit aquatic environments like rocks, sand or mud, either
submerged, in intertidal pools or in the spray water zone are covered by photoautotrophic
biofilms [1, 2]. Phototrophic biofilms can be from micrometers to several centimetres thick and
appear as greenish-brown mucous films. They promote the settlement of marine invertebrate
larvae, finally developing to thick layers [3, 4]. In shallow water habitats of all climate zones
benthic phototrophic biofilms contribute significantly to ecosystem primary production and
form the basis of benthic food-webs [5]. Even in polar regions, benthic algae, mainly diatoms,
growing on the bottom of sea ice are important contributors to primary production in polar
ecosystems [6, 7]. Whole ecosystems are influenced by phototrophic biofilms as they stabilize
whole sediments [8]. On the other hand, in some areas the invasive benthic diatom
Didymosphenia geminata threatens whole ecosystems by forming thick layers of biofilms in
rivers and streams [9].
Economic impacts of phototrophic biofilms
For thousands of years mankind has been struggling with the growth of phototrophic
biofilms on man-made submerged surfaces, so-called biofouling. In ancient times, the main
problem was biofouling on ships caused by wood-boring molluscs and wood-rotting fungi. This
problem was approached by covering wooden surfaces with tar or the usage of copper cladding,
a strategy that has been widespread in the eighteenth century [10]. The increased hydrodynamic
drag on ship hulls caused by biofouling has an immense impact on the speed and
maneuverability also of modern ships. Overall, increased fuel consumption, ship hull cleaning
and painting are associated with enormous costs [11]. Modern strategies used until a few years
ago were similar to copper claddings: instead of copper ions leaching, paints leaching other
kinds of heavy metal were effective and wide spread. The most commonly used antifouling
agent, tributyl tin (TBT) has been restricted in the European Union since the late 1980s due to
its high acute and chronic toxicity and high bioaccumulation [12]. Therefore, alternative
8
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strategies are needed today [13]. Biofouling is also in fishery and aquaculture an immense
problem, as illustrated in [14]: it leads to significantly increased maintenance and production
costs, due to slow growth and poorer quality of the products.
On the other hand, the growth of phototrophic microorganisms on surfaces can be beneficial.
Different applications of phototrophic biofilms for wastewater treatment have been reviewed
[15]. The large-scale harvesting of algae-derived bio products from surface-attached microalgae
can be advantageous over suspended growing cells [16].
Diatoms in phototrophic biofilm communities
Observing a sample of such phototrophic biofilms by microscopy reveals an enormous
diversity of unicellular microorganisms; bacteria, fungi, green algae and diatoms are living side
by side a sessile lifestyle. These microbial communities live enclosed in an extracellular matrix
(ECM) of highly hydrated extracellular polymeric substances (EPS), which are a complex
mixture of various polymeric carbohydrates, proteins, nucleic acids and lipids. Biofilm-forming
microorganisms settle on surfaces according to light, nutrient and gas gradients, and secrete
secondary metabolites and signaling substances to establish their distinct ecological niche,
isolating the biofilm community from their surrounding [17]. After attachment of the first
species and forming thin layers, biofilms develop into well adapted heterogeneous microbial
landscapes [18]. This biofilm development is accompanied by a differentiation of the individual
biofilm cells, forming a heterogeneous community [19, 20]. While some cells are in a stationary
growth phase, e.g. in lower layers of such a biofilm, others grow exponentially on the surface
with fresh gas and nutrient supply available.
In phototrophic biofilms light serves as the primary source of energy for the whole biofilm
community, and they are often dominated by diatoms and bacteria [21], particularly in
oligotrophic habitats. Diatoms (Heterokonts) are unicellular microalgae with unique, highly
structured silicified cell walls. Their photosynthetic organelles, the plastids, are surrounded by
four membranes, indicating their origination from secondary endocytobiosis. This event is
believed to have happened more than 700 million years ago and brought together the genomes
of a red and a green alga, and a heterotrophic eukaryote [22]. Diatom genomes additionally
contain high amounts of bacterial genes acquired by horizontal gene transfer [23]. While open
water areas of lakes and oceans are the main habitat of centric diatoms (those possessing radial
symmetry), the bilaterally symmetrical pennate diatoms are regarded as mostly benthic, moving
on or attaching to surfaces, partially growing on stalks or in tubes.
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P. tricornutum as a model for diatoms in phototrophic biofilms
At present, genomic information for two pennate diatoms is available, Phaeodactylum
tricornutum

Bohlin

[23]

and

Fragilariopsis

cylindrus

Grunow

(http://genome.jgi-

psf.org/Fracy1/Fracy1.home.html). The large amount of P. tricornutum Expressed Sequenced
Tags (ESTs) derived from different strains grown in 16 different conditions (>130 000 ESTs) is
a big advantage for using this diatom as a model strain to understand diatom biology on a
molecular level [24]. Ten different strains of P. tricornutum with varying morphology and
physiology have been sampled worldwide and genetically characterized [25]. Though being not
abundant in nature, P. tricornutum appears to be a cosmopolitan coastal species, principally
found in unstable environments like estuaries and rock pools [25]. Dependant on growth
conditions, P. tricornutum lives either a planktonic lifestyle or forms aggregates and attaches to
surfaces. An exotic feature of this diatom is that it may change its appearance between a
triradiate-, a fusiform- and an oval cell morphology. In biofilms, the cells sometimes have a
round shape. The fusiform and triradiate morphotypes do not contain completely silicified cell
walls and are mainly observed under turbulent growth conditions. The oval morphotype
contains silicified cell walls and exhibits different adhesion properties: it is found in aggregates
and strongly adheres to and moves on surfaces via secretion of sticky polysaccharides and
proteins [26-28].
Diatom-associated bacteria
In natural environments and in culture, diatoms live closely associated with heterotrophic
bacteria, mainly alpha-, beta-, and gammaproteobacteria, and Bacteriodetes strains [29].
Particularly alphaproteobacteria are ubiquitously associated with algae and diatoms,
independent of the habitat [30]. In many algal-bacteria associations in marine systems bacteria
of the ubiquitous Roseobacter clade of alphaproteobacteria have been identified [31-34].
The diatom-associated ‘satellite bacteria’ consume carbon sources photoautotrophically
produced and secreted by diatoms after degradation by secreted hydrolytic enzymes [30, 35,
36]. Diatoms and bacteria mutually influence each other in terms of growth positively or
negatively [29, 37, 38]. Besides growth, bacteria affect aggregation and the adhesion strength of
diatoms [39], as well as the secretion of diatom derived EPS and proteins [29, 37, 40]. An effect
of bacteria on diatom motility has, to our knowledge, not been described in the literature.
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Motility and aggregation of diatoms – indications for intercellular signaling
Diatom movements have fascinated diatom researchers as long as diatom research itself has
been performed; gliding motility of diatoms had already been reported by O.F. Müller in 1783
[41]. Benthic, pennate diatoms that possess a slit-like raphe in their silicified cell walls (socalled ‘raphid’ diatoms) are able to move on surfaces. Through this raphe they secrete
extracellular polymeric substances (EPS) and move on the EPS track [42, 43]. Diatom substrate
adhesion and gliding can be inhibited by antibodies against diatom cell surface proteoglycans
[44], and an actin-myosin-based system appears to generate the traction force [45]. Motility and
EPS secretion provide diatoms the flexibility to adjust their position according to changing
growth conditions [46]. The movements are modulated in response to various stimuli, such as
tidal fluctuation, diurnal rhythm, salinity, nutrient availability, and UV-B irradiation [47-50].
Interestingly, also species composition influences diatom motility [51].
Recently, a correlation between movements of raphid pennate diatoms and sexual
reproduction was unveiled. The diatom sex pheromone diproline induces motility and
chemotaxis in Seminavis robusta [52]. Throughout their lifecycle, diatom populations grow
asexually and periodically undergo sexual reproduction during mass algal blooms [53], while
apparently a high cell concentration is required for this event. In a bloom of pennate diatoms,
mating cells were found attached to aggregates (colonies) of surf-zone diatoms, whereas paired
gametangia, gametes, zygotes, auxospores, and large initial cells were found. This event was
coincident with a drop of the silicone:nitrogen ratio below two, while synchronous
auxosporulation appeared within three weeks [54].
Aggregation further seems to be a general stress-response, e.g. against cold temperatures [28,
55, 56]. Neither the mechanisms nor the exact purposes of diatom aggregation and formation of
colonies have been revealed to date. The collective aggregation indicates a possible regulation
via intercellular communication that might have similarities to bacterial quorum sensing
mechanisms. Possible signal molecules in diatoms have been reviewed recently with the
background of bacteria-diatom interactions [57]. As a diatom-derived signal molecule an
unsaturated aldehyde 2E,4E/Z-decadienal (DD) was proposed which acts as defense molecules
against grazers and is released upon wounding [58]. In P. tricornutum, DD triggers intracellular
calcium levels resulting in calcium-dependent nitric oxide (NO) generation. DD and high NO
levels can initiate diatom cell death and were shown to be elevated during bloom termination. In
the same time, these compounds reduce diatom adhesion and cell motility, however in a
species-dependent way [59, 60]. As further candidates, steroids have been found in the culture
media of several diatoms [61], indicating a function as an intercellular messenger.
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Studying diatom/bacteria model communities under laboratory conditions
Only a few methods to study benthic phototrophic organisms under controlled, sterile
laboratory conditions are available. For growing biofilms in a laboratory, the microorganisms
are usually incubated with a continuous flow of culture medium (continuous culture) rather than
in stationary culture (batch culture). Continuous medium exchange mimics aquatic
environmental conditions as convection of the open water replenishes nutrients, removes
metabolic products and promotes biofilm growth. Methods used for the study and monitoring of
heterotrophic bacterial biofilms, such as microscope-flow cells [62] or complex systems
described as drip-flow biofilm reactor [63], cannot be applied to phototrophic biofilms directly
because of limitations in light and/or gas exchange for photo-autotrophic growth. A continuousflow system in the form of submerged glass slides fitted into horizontal flow lanes that are open
to the top for aeration and illumination and comprises a photometric device that monitors the
overall biofilm density (biofilm turbidity) has been presented by Zippel et. al [64]. However,
while this system enables the study of environmental phototrophic biofilms it is not suitable for
axenic ones. In this work, we established a continuous-flow incubator for phototrophic biofilms
that simulates the growth conditions in the shallow, littoral zone of aquatic habitats, and allows
for the incubation of single-species and defined mixed-species biofilms. Therefore the
advantage of this system is that it also operates under sterile conditions for work with pure and
defined cultures. This system enabled us to observe bacteria-induced diatom aggregation and
changes in biofilm structure that would not have been possible with previous methods.
Cryopreservation of laboratory model diatoms
During this work, different environmental diatoms have been isolated. Lab-based molecular
studies on diatoms have stimulated a requirement for standard strains of an individual taxon. In
phycology there has recently been particular emphasis on the utilization of “model” organisms,
with an increasing focus on “genomic models” [65].

A major constraint remains the

irreversible shrinkage of diatoms that do not sexually reproduce in culture [66].
Cryopreservation, with its potential for long-term conservation of biological resources, provides
an invaluable tool to ensure the biosecurity and genotypic stability of model diatom taxa. To
date, a number of key marine model algae including both T. pseudonana and P. tricornutum, as
well as the multicellular brown model alga Ectocarpus siliculosus have been successfully
cryopreserved employing robust methodologies [67, 68]. In contrast to marine diatoms,
freshwater strains have proven problematic to cryopreserve, and to date, only moderate levels of
success in cryopreservation of a small number of planktonic freshwater strains have been
12
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reported [69]. We investigated the potential of using cryopreservation to conserve freshwater
benthic diatoms, employing the ecologically important taxon Planothidium frequentissimum as
a model for the future, more widespread application of the approach.
Extracellular diatom proteins
Cells in biofilms are surrounded by an extracellular matrix (ECM) of secreted extracellular
polymeric substances (EPS), mainly polysaccharides and proteins that for instance may be
structural compounds, enzymes, secondary metabolites, nutritious polymers or signaling
substances. EPS and the biofilm matrix have been a focus of biofilm research for more than
three decades. Recent reviews illustrate the vast functional diversity of bacterial EPS and ECM
[70-72]. The structural function of EPS includes adhesion, intercellular aggregation and
cohesion. Being sticky and adsorptive, EPS retains water and protects cells against dessication,
toxic small molecules or metall ions, allows for the accumulation of nutrients or mediates the
retention of cellular debris from dead cells as a nutrient source. Extracellular enzymes that are
attached to EPS are thought to digest exogenous macromolecules to provide sources of carbon,
nitrogen or phosphorous [71].
The biofilm matrix contains protein amounts that in some cases may exceed the
polysaccharide content, however only in a few studies proteins or amino acids have been
addressed [37]. Several examples show that proteins significantly contribute to the functions of
EPS. Enzyme activity has been detected in various biofilms, mainly with polysaccharides,
proteins or nucleic acids as substrate, however only few biochemical studies have been carried
out. Overexpression of extracellular lipases and elastases showed influences on bacterial
biofilm formation [73]. Particularly carbohydrate-cleaving enzymes are regarded as being
relevant for the global carbon cycle as they redissolve polymeric polysaccharides to dissolved
organic carbon [74]. Involvement in cell detachment and dispersal was shown for the bacterial
N-acetyl-β-hexosaminidase Dispersin B that degrades exopolysaccharides [75]. Extracellular
polysaccharides are often linked and stabilized by cell surface-associated and extracellular
carbohydrate-binding proteins (lectins). Glucan-binding proteins were shown to be essential for
the shape of bacterial biofilm architecture [76] and single extracellular proteins can be crucial
for biofilm stability [77]. A different protein class, biofilm-associated surface proteins (BAP)
are high-molecular-mass proteins that contain tandem repeats and promote biofilm formation in
many bacterial species [78]. In some cases, protein fibers have been shown to be multimers of
single protein molecules, so-called amyloids [79].
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Recent work indicates the importance of secreted proteins in diatom cell adhesion processes.
For instance, potential globular proteins are proposed to interconnect polysaccharides [80] and
protein nanofibers mediate stable cell attachment [27, 81]. Diatom EPS are secreted through
pores in their silica valves and in pennate raphid diatoms additionally during movements
through a slit in their cell-walls, the raphe. EPS secretion may help photoautotrophic biofilm
communities to cope with different biotic and abiotic stressors. Different studies have reported a
bacteria-induced secretion of extracellular polysaccharides and changed extracellular protein
pattern in different diatom species, including P. tricornutum, however, a detailed study on
secreted diatom proteins, and their function is missing so far [37, 40].
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Abstract
Biofilm communities in the euphotic zone of aquatic habitats comprise photo-autotrophic
microorganisms, such as diatoms, green algae and cyanobacteria, which produce the organic
carbon that fuels the life of heterotrophic contingent of microorganisms, mostly bacteria. Such
photoautotrophic-heterotrophic mixed-species biofilms have received little attention in
biofilm research due to a lack of suitable pure-culture laboratory model systems. However,
they offer important insight into microbial population dynamics and community interactions
during a biofilm-developmental process that shapes highly structured, extremely well-adapted
microbial landscapes. Here, we report on the development of a sterile incubation chamber for
growing and monitoring axenic phototrophic biofilms, i.e. a sterilizable, illuminated,
continuous-flow system for a routine work with pure cultures. The system has been designed
to simulate the growth conditions in the shallow, littoral zone of aquatic habitats (horizontal
surface, submerged in water, illuminated, aerated). Additional features of the concept include
automated photometrical monitoring of biofilm density (as biofilm turbidity), analysis via
confocal-microscopy, direct harvesting of cells, and options to control illumination, flow
velocity, and composition of culture fluid. The application of the system was demonstrated in
growth experiments using axenic diatom biofilms, or axenic diatom biofilms co-cultivated
with different bacterial strains isolated from epilithic biofilms of an oligotrophic freshwater
lake.
Introduction
Every solid surface submerged in water and exposed to daylight in the natural aquatic
environments is prone to colonization by phototrophic biofilms, complex communities of
photo-autotrophic and heterotrophic microorganisms conjointly embedded in a matrix of
extracellular polymeric substances (EPS) (e.g. [15, 82]). The EPS mediates a firm attachment
of the organisms onto the solid surface, and has many additional functions, such as protection
from grazing, formation of a diffusion barrier, and reservoir for recycling of nutrients (e.g.
[70, 83]). The photoautotrophic contingent of biofilm organisms fuels the whole biofilm
community, while regeneration of nutrients is accomplished by a heterotrophic contingent of
organisms [84, 85], e.g. in marine environments represented mainly by diatoms accompanied
by heterotrophic bacteria [86]. Within such biofilms, the different organisms settle and live in
distinct ecological niches, confined to their trophic level, gradients of light, nutrients and
other growth factors present in the biofilm, and to their genetic repertoire for adaptation. This
in combination with community interactions, cell death, dispersal, or grazing, defines a
16
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biofilm-developmental process that finally shapes a matured, highly structured, extremely
well adapted ‘microbial landscape’ in each particular environmental setting [18].
Phototrophic biofilms in shallow water habitats of all climate zones contribute significantly
to ecosystem primary production and represent the basis of benthic food webs (e.g. [5, 87]).
Further, such biofilms can stabilize sediment surfaces and prevent their erosion (e.g. [8]), and
can determine the settlement of higher organisms such as macroalgal spores and invertebrate
larvae (e.g. [88]). While being of great importance for aquatic ecosystems, phototrophic
biofilms on man-made surfaces (biofouling) can cause severe economic damage, e.g. by
increasing hydrodynamic drag on ship hulls or by covering equipment in aquaculture (e.g.
[89, 90]). To avoid biofouling, the submerged surfaces are often coated with paints that leach
biocides onto the surface and into the open water, which can cause detrimental effects to the
environment. Therefore alternative strategies are needed (e.g. [13, 91]). The positive control
of phototrophic biofilms can also be important for a range of biotechnological applications,
e.g. for biofuel production [15, 92].
The phototrophic organisms such as diatoms and the heterotrophic bacteria in their close
association may influence each other [38, 84, 93-95], and these interactions can be exploited
for both, inhibition of biofilm formation as well as establishment of stable biofilm
communities. Therefore, more detailed studies of intra-species and interspecies interactions
during settlement and growth of phototrophic biofilms, and during their differentiation into
matured biofilm communities, have a high potential to reveal novel targets for
environmentally friendly antifouling strategies, and will hold important implications for the
control of biofilms in biotechnological applications.
Methods to cultivate and study benthic phototrophic biofilms under controlled conditions
are limited. To establish the biofilm-mode of growth in a laboratory, the biofilms are usually
incubated under a continuous flow of culture medium (chemostatic culture) rather than in
stationary culture (batch culture). The first condition represents the more common situation
found in the aquatic environments, that is, convection of the open water that replenishes
nutrients and removes metabolic products and dispersed cells. The established continuousflow systems to study biofilms of heterotrophic bacteria, such as microscope-flow cells (e.g.
[62]) or more complex systems, such as the drip-flow biofilm reactor [63], cannot be applied
to phototrophic biofilms directly because of their limitations in light and/or gas exchange for
photo-autotrophic growth. A continuous-flow system that allows for the study of
environmental phototrophic biofilms, but not of axenic phototrophic biofilms, has been
developed by Zippel and colleagues [64], in form of submerged glass slides fitted into
17
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horizontal flow-lanes that are open to the top for aeration and illumination. This setup can be
used for microscopical analysis of undisturbed biofilms and included a device for monitoring
the overall biofilm density, when measured photometrically as average light attenuation
through the biofilm (biofilm turbidity).
In this work, we aimed to establish a continuous-flow system for phototrophic biofilms that
simulates the growth condition in the shallow, littoral zone of aquatic habitats and allows for
the incubation of single-species and defined mixed-species biofilms, hence, a system that runs
also under sterile conditions for a routine work with pure cultures. Therefore, we tried to meet
the following criteria: i) sterile incubation; ii) horizontal surface substratum for biofilm
formation; iii) incubation under a continuous flow of a culture medium and air; iv) defined
illumination from the top for photosynthesis; v) possibilities for microscopical analysis of
undisturbed biofilm and for sampling of biofilm biomass. Furthermore, a photometrical
measurement of biofilm turbidity [64] has also been included in our concept. The application
of our novel incubation system was demonstrated in growth experiments using either axenic
freshwater diatom Planothidium sp., or Planothidium sp. co-inoculated with heterotrophic
bacteria, each isolated from a freshwater epilithic biofilm of the littoral zone of Lake
Constance. More detailed information on the Experimental procedures used with this
incubation system may be found in the Supporting information of the online version of this
article.
Results and discussion
Design of the incubation system and its mode of operation
Key part of the novel incubation system was a horizontal flow-lane (Fig. 1A) as the
primary containment for biofilm incubation. Each flow-lane was made of polycarbonate (76 x
32 mm as base, 20 mm in height) into which a canal was shaped (40 mm in length, 16 mm in
width). The canal was sealed at the base with a microscope-cover slide as the surface
substratum for biofilm formation (total area, 580 mm2) and left open at the top (Fig. 1A).
Hence, the flow-lanes can be sterilized by autoclaving and fit well under microscopes.
For incubation, each flow-lane was inserted into a secondary containment to provide the
biofilms with illumination from the top, horizontal continuous-flow of culture fluid, and
sterile aeration (Fig. 1B). For illumination, three ‘warm-white’ diodes (LEDs) (color
temperature, 2900 K; see also the Supporting information) were fitted into the lid of each
secondary containment (see Fig. 1B). We adjusted the light intensity to 55 µmol photons m-2
s-1 at the surface for biofilm formation, as determined with a radiometer (see Experimental
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procedures). Furthermore, three visible
visible-light
light sensors (peak sensitivity at 600 nm; see
Supporting information) were fitted
fitted into the base of each secondary containment for a
photometrical monitoring of the overall biofilm turbidity [64] in the particular sections of the
flow-lane
lane (see F
Fig.
ig. 1B); the light sensors were connected to a data logger (see Experimental
procedures in the Supporting information).

Fig. 1. Illustration of the novel incubation concept for phototrophic biofilms. The biofilms were grown on
glass slides mounted into flow-lanes
lanes (a) as the primary containments for biofilm incubation. Each flow-lane
flow
was
inserted into a secondary containment (b) that provided the biofilm with illumination for photosynthesis (using
three white
white-light
light LEDs) and continuous flow of culture flu
fluid
id and air (using peristaltic pumps). The optical
density of the biofilm on the glass slide can be monitored photometrically (as biofilm turbidity), by using three
light sensors fitted into the base of each secondary containment (b). The dimensions of the flow-lanes
lanes (see text)
were compatible with inverse
inverse-microscopy
microscopy and normal microscopy (water immersion). See the text for further
details on features of the setup and operation of the system. The photographic illustrations (c) provide detailed
views on the ddesign
esign of the medium inlet and outlet of the flow
flow--lanes
lanes (top), and on a disassembled setup (bottom)
comprising a flow
flow-lane,
lane, a secondary containment, and a lid with LEDs and syringe needles for medium inlet and
outlet (see also text).

A continuous flow of ssterile
terile culture medium through each flow
flow-lane
lane was achieved using
multi-channel
channel peristaltic pumps. With one channel, the feed medium was dripped into each
flow-lane
lane at one end, through a syringe needle that was positioned well above the biofilm
/glass surfac
surfacee (Fig. 1, inflow); this way entrance of microorganisms into the medium-feed
medium feed line
was prevented. With a second channel, the waste medium was continuously removed at the
other end, through a siphon represented by a second syringe needle that was positioned right
above the biofilm /glass
/glass-surface
surface (Fig. 1B, outflow). With the flow rates adjusted in a way that
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the waste medium was removed much faster than the feed medium was provided, the setup
affected, firstly, that the culture fluid was kept at around the same level in the flow-lanes
(here, fluctuating at 3 – 4 mm in height) since excess fluid was removed via the siphon at
intervals (overflow). Secondly, between these overflow-intervals (i.e. during filling-intervals),
air was removed by the waste pump from the sealed, gas-tight secondary containment, leading
to an inflow of fresh air through the sterile filter attached to the side of each secondary
containment (Fig. 1B). Hence, the incubation concept provided a continuous exchange of
both, liquid and gas phase, under sterile conditions.
Validation of the incubation system
Our initial tests of the incubation system (data not shown) revealed that axenically-grown
diatom biofilms were highly susceptible to the shear stress conditioned by the inflow
(dripping) of culture fluid into the flow-lanes: the drops detached diatoms and thereby carved
grooves into the biofilms (e.g., see axenic biofilm in Fig. 4A, inset). Therefore we modified
the flow-lanes. To absorb the liquid-shear at the inflow, the medium-inlet needle was pointed
onto a ‘drop break’ that was added to each flow-lane (see Fig. 1C, inlet). Furthermore, a
‘spill-over’ at the other end of the flow lane, into which the medium-outlet needle was
positioned, was added (see Fig. 1C, outlet), in order to diminish the fluctuation of the water
level during filling/overflow cycles (see above). The modifications ensured a uniform transfer
of culture fluid through the flow-lane, as was demonstrated when a pulse of crystal-violet
staining solution was pumped through the flow-lanes (Fig. 2A). In respect to liquid shear
force, this flow condition (1.5 ml h-1) and the improved design (Fig. 1C) allowed for a
uniform formation of also axenically-growing diatom biofilms (see below).
The stability of the sterilized setup against microbial contamination was demonstrated in
incubations with sterile nutrient broth (LB medium) (Fig. 2B). Sterilization of the growth
systems was achieved as described in the Experimental procedures (see Supporting
Information). No growth of microorganisms in the flow-lanes was detected during a 10-day
incubation, neither as biofilm turbidity when followed photometrically as shown here (Fig.
2B), nor by microscopy (not shown); also in the effluent medium, no microbial contamination
was detectable, e.g. when testing by fluorescence microscopy (using nucleic-acid stain SYBR
Green) and plating on LB medium (not shown). For comparison, if a flow-lane was
deliberately inoculated with bacteria (at day 6 in Fig. 2B), rapid formation of biofilm was
detectable photometrically (Fig. 2B) as well as microscopically (not shown).
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The visible
visible-light
light sensors used for biofilm
biofilm-turbidity
turbidity measurement had their peak response at
600 nm (see Supporting information), thus produced an estimate of OD600, which is
commonly used aass a proxy for the growth of heterotrophic bacteria (e.g. Fig. 2B and ref.
[96]).
). Photosynthetic microorganisms are commonly quantified by their chlorophyll a (chl-a)
content, and for the growth of the axenic diatoms used in this study, a linear correlation of
biofilm turbidity (expressed in arbitrary units) and chlorophyll
chlorophyll-a content of the biofilm
(expressed in µg chl
chl-a cm-2) was confirmed (see Fig. S1 in the Supporting
Supporting information).
information)
Hence, the turbidity measurement generated a valid proxy for the formation of both,
heterotrophic and phototrophic biomass in the incubation systems. Notably, the used visiblevisible
light sensors allowed for no distinction to be made between the growth of heterotrophs and
phototrophs in mixed
mixed-species
species biofilms (see confocal microscopy, below).

Fig. 2. Representative experiments to demonstrate the uniform transfer of culture fluid through a flowflow
lane (a) and the stability of the incubation syste
systems
ms against microbial contamination (b). (a) A pulse of
crystal-violet
violet staining solution (0.1 ml) was pumped with the feed-medium
feed medium into a running system (standard flow
rate, 1.5 ml h-1) and the photometer readings were recorded (light sensor 1; see Fig. 1B); the inset photographs
show the transition of a crystal
crystal-violet
violet pulse through a flow
flow-lane
lane at intervals. (b) Sterilized growth systems (n = 4)
were run with sterile nutrient broth (LB medium; 1.5 ml h-1) and could be incubated for weeks (here, 10 days)
without
ut any sign of microbial contamination, as demonstrated here (b) by photometrically monitoring the
absence of biofilm turbidity (‘baseline’). For comparison, a deliberately contaminated growth chamber (here,
bacteria were injected into the feed line at day 6; arrow) exhibited a steep increase of biofilm turbidity, indicative
of biofilm growth.
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Experiments to demonstrate applications of the incubation system
Growth dynamics of phototrophic biofilms in dependence on growth conditions were
compared. In the example shown (Fig. 3), axenic Planothidium sp. biofilm was grown either
under continuous flow, or without any flow of culture fluid (see Experimental procedures in
the Supporting information). As expected, the continuous medium supply produced a higher
growth yield when observed by biofilm-turbidity measurement (Fig. 3), as well as a thicker
biofilm when observed by microscopy (not shown). Without liquid flow, the biofilm growth
curve (Fig. 3) reached a plateau after 5 days, i.e. the stationary phase, whereas growth under
continuous flow proceeded until to the end of the experiment (15 days). However, the
biofilm-growth curves taken at the three different sections along the liquid flow (Fig. 3, inset)
indicated that biofilm growth was also limited under continuous flow, progressively
depending on the distance of the biofilm to the medium inlet (Fig. 3). This was attributed to a
gradual depletion of nutrient(s) in the liquid stream along the flow-lane. As calculated from
the growth curve recorded at the inflow (light sensor no. 1, see Fig. 3), the maximum growth
rate (µ) for the initial, exponential growth phase until day 5 was 0.014 h-1 (tD = 2.1 days). For
the following, linear growth phase, the linear growth rate (m) was 0.7 turbidity-units per day.
A linear growth of the biomass in phototrophic biofilms is a common observation (e.g. [97]),
resulting from shading effects and light limitation of cells buried deeply within the biofilm in
the later growth phase. The linear growth rate determined (0.7 turbidity-unit day-1) could be
translated into a rate of chlorophyll-a increase of approx. 1.0 µg chl-a cm-2 day-1 when using
the correlation of biofilm turbidity and chl-a content of axenic Planothidium sp. biofilm (cf.
Fig. S1). For comparison, when using published data on the chl-a increase during
phototrophic biofilm formation in the natural environment under comparable conditions, e.g.
on tiles in river-side flow channels ([98-101]), rates of chl-a increase in the range 0.03 – 2.0
µg chl-a cm-2 day-1 could be calculated, dependent on, e.g., the nutrient supply or flow
conditions used. Thus, the growth rate for the axenic phototrophic diatom biofilm in our
incubation system was comparatively high, which likely reflected the continuous illumination
of our biofilms in contrast to the day/night light regime for environmental biofilms, and the
use of a synthetic freshwater-salts medium specifically for the growth of diatoms (DM
medium; [102]).
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Fig. 3. Growth curves of axenic Planothidium sp. biofilm in flow-lanes
flow lanes incubated under stationary
condition
on (no liquid flow) and continuous flow of growth medium, as followed by biofilmbiofilm-turbidity
measurement. The inset illustrates the position of the three light sensors used for biofilm-turbidity
biofilm turbidity measurement
in each flow lane relative to the direction of inflow
inflow of fresh culture medium.

Another application of the incubation system was demonstrated when pre-grown
p grown diatom
biofilms were treated with anti-fouling
anti fouling agents. In the example shown in the Supplemental
information of this article (Fig. S2), a growing biofilm
biofil of Planothidium sp.
sp. was treated with a
commercial preparation of a preservative for laboratory water baths, which stopped the
growth and eradicated the biofilm (Fig. S2).
Finally, tthe
he utility of the incubation system for a work with defined mixed-species
mixed
s biofilms
and for biofilm microscopy was demonstrated. In earlier work, it had been shown that diatom
growth and/or aggregation can be enhanced by the presence of bacteria (e.g. [29, 40,
40 103107]).
). Therefore, tthe
he effect of a co-inoculation
inoculation of individual bacterial strains to axenically
pre-grown
grown diatom biofilm was examined. The diatom and bacterial strains tested (Fig. 4) were
isolated from biofilms of the littoral zone of Lake Constance (see Experimental procedures in
the Supporting information). A general growth
growth-enhancing
enhancing effect of the presence of bacteria in
Planothidium sp. biofilm was not observed, however, one bacterial isolate consistently
enhanced Planothidium sp. biofilm formation, as determined by the dynamics of biofilmbiofilm
turbidity increase after co
co-inoculation
inoculation (Fig. 4A) as well as observed macroscopically
macroscopically (Fig. 4A,
inset). In the example shown (Fig. 4A), the presence of Pseudomonas sp. strain 8c increased
the biofilm turbidity formation three-fold,
three fold, i.e. the apparent linear growth rate of biofilm of
Planothidium sp. with Pseudomonas sp. strain 8c was 2.3 turbidity
turbidity-unit
unit day-1 compared to a
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growth rate of about 0.7 turbidity-unit day-1 for axenically-growing Planothidium sp. biofilm
(Fig. 4) as observed typically under our cultivation conditions (cf. Fig. 3 and S1). Microscopy
of the biofilm surface (Fig. 6B) indicated that the co-cultivation of Planothidium sp. with
Pseudomonas sp. strain 8c generated a more complex biofilm structure, i.e. biofilms in a
‘wave-like’ pattern in comparison to the unstructured layer of biofilm that was formed by
Planothidium sp. alone. Differential microscopy of diatoms (red) and stained bacteria (green)
at the base of the biofilm, i.e. near the glass-surface using a confocal inverse-microscope,
appeared that the bacterial contingent was represented in form of individual, discrete microcolonies in the diatom biofilm (Fig. 4C).
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Fig. 4. Planothidium sp. biofilm formation in dependence on co-cultivation of individual bacterial strains,
as followed by turbidity measurement (a) and macroscopical appearance of biofilm (a, inset), and
microscopical appearance (b, c) of the diatom biofilm co-cultivated with Pseudomonas sp strain 8c, as
observed by bright-field microscopy (b) and confocal laser scanning microscopy (c). (a) Axenic
Planothidium sp. was inoculated into parallel systems (n = 4) and pre-grown for eight days, after which different
bacterial strains were co-inoculated (indicated by the arrow; see Experimental procedures); one biofilm was left
untreated as axenic control. Indicated by an arrow in the photographic illustration (a, inset) is the area where the
axenic diatom biofilm had been stripped off the glass surface when the liquid-shear of inflowing medium was
too high (see also text), while biofilms co-cultivated with bacteria remained attached. (b) Bright-field
microscopical images of axenic Planothidium biofilm (top) in comparison to Planothidium biofilm co-cultivated
with Pseudomonas sp strain 8c (bottom); the biofilms were observed at their surface by water-immersion
microscopy. (c) Representative confocal-microscopical image of a mixed-species biofilm of Planothidium sp.
co-cultivated with Pseudomonas sp strain 8c at the base of the biofilm (near the glass surface), when diatoms
were visualized by their chlorophyll auto-fluorescence (red) and bacteria by fluorescently-staining (DiOC6 stain,
green); note that the used inverse-confocal microscope was not able to resolve the biofilm composition in the
deeper layers of biofilm (> 50 µm depth), i.e. not at the biofilm surface.
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Conclusions
The novel incubation concept for a routine work with pure-culture phototrophic biofilms,
as introduced here (Fig. 1), has been tested thoroughly (Fig. 2 – 4 and Supporting
information), and will play a key role in the future characterization of surface colonization
and growth dynamics of diatom biofilms. It will help to evaluate treatments for the control of
diatom biofilm, and to identify, characterize and experimentally access interactions in diatombacteria mixed-species biofilms. The incubation concept at its present state of development,
or with modifications, might also turn out to be useful for a work with other phototrophic
biofilms, e.g. formed by green algae or cyanobacteria. Furthermore, the application of the
novel incubation concept to reproducibly generate samples of phototrophic biofilms with
known composition and highly defined cultivation history, might pave the way for a
meaningful application of contemporary ‘omics’-technologies, such as differential
transcriptomics and proteomics, on phototrophic mixed-species biofilms.
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Experimental procedures and supporting information
Materials
Routine chemicals were purchased from Sigma, Fluka, Acros, Invitrogen and Tropic
Marine. The flow-lanes and secondary containments (see Fig.1 in the main text) are being
made available (as blanks) by the mechanic-engineering facility of the University of
Konstanz. The electronic fittings were purchased from Conrad Electronic (Hirschau,
Germany), in particular LEDs (‘warm-white’ LM560-A, Seoul Semiconductor; see also Fig.
S3 below), light sensors (cadmium sulfide photoresistor A1060, Perkin-Elmer; sensitivity in
the visible-light range with a peak response at 600 nm), and appropriate cables and
connectors. Each LED was operated with a supply voltage of 5.0 Volt and a pre-resistor of
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100 Ohm, and positioned 32 mm above the surface for biofilm formation (see Fig.1 in the
main text), which adjusted the light intensity to 55 µmol photons m-2 s-1 as determined with a
radiometer (model Li-185A QUANTUM sensor, Li-COR). The signals from the light sensors
were computerized using the analog/digital-converters of a data logger (model Labjack U12,
Meilhaus Electronic, Germany) [108]. For liquid and air pumping, 8-channel peristaltic
pumps (model Ecoline VC-MS/CA 8-6 with Click’n’go cassettes, Ismatec, Switzerland) were
used, mounted with 0.71-mm Tygoon tubing for medium inflow, and 1.43-mm Tygoon tubing
for waste medium/air outflow. Microscope cover slips, serving as the substrate for biofilm
formation (see Fig. 1), were purchased from Carl Roth (24 x 50 mm, Carl Roth, Germany)
and fitted into the flow-lanes (see Fig. 1) using standard silicone glue (without anti-fouling
property).
Diatom and bacterial cultures
The axenic marine diatom used in this study, Phaeodactylum tricornutum CCAP 1055/1,
was made available by the SAG Göttingen culture collection. The axenic freshwater diatom
used, Planothidium sp., was isolated from a phototrophic biofilm sample of the littoral zone
of Lake Constance (Germany) in this study (see below). For P. tricornutum, half-strength
seawater medium (F/2-medium) [109] was used, and for Planothidium sp., freshwater-salts
medium (DM medium) [102]. The cultures were maintained on solid medium (1.2 %
agarose), from which single colonies were picked into liquid medium (500 µl in 48-well
plates, or 20 ml in 100-ml Erlenmeyer flasks, each incubated on a rotary shaker at 70 rpm).
The diatom solid and liquid cultures were illuminated (30 W fluorescent tubes, Philips) with a
16/8 h light/darkness-cycle and a light intensity of 45 µmol photons s-1 cm-2, at 20 °C and
16°C, respectively.
For inoculation of the flow lanes with diatoms (see below), cell suspensions containing
appr. 104 diatoms were prepared from pre-cultures (see above) and added to each flow lane
(see below); cell densities were determined using a Thoma counting chamber.
Planothidium sp. was isolated from a littoral, epilithic biofilm sample of Lake Constance
essentially as described previously [110], but using a combination of a β-lactame antibiotic
with a ß-lactamase inhibitor (Piperacillin, 128 µg ml-1; Tazobactame, 16 µg ml-1) in the liquid
and solid media. Absence of bacteria was observed as absence of colonies after plating of
diatom samples on quarter-strength LB medium, and absence of bacterial cells in
epifluorescence microscopy of SYBRGreen- and DiOC6-stained diatom samples.
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The bacterial isolate Pseudomonas sp. strain 8c, identified by its partial 16S rRNA gene
sequence, was obtained in the course of the enrichment and isolation of diatom Planothidium
sp. (see above), by plating suspensions of the diatom enrichment culture on quarterstrength LB medium solidified with agar (1.2 %) followed by repeated sub-cultivation
(streaking) of colonies on the same medium. Bacteroidetes sp. strain 32 and Proteobacterium
sp. strain 35 have been isolated and identified in previous work [29]. They were grown in
freshwater-salts medium (DM medium, see above) supplemented with 30 mM acetate as sole
source of carbon and energy, harvested in the late stationary phase, and washed in DM
medium prior to inoculation into the flow-lanes. The bacteria, if appropriate, were coinoculated to the diatom biofilms in flow-lanes (see below) at appr. 104 colony forming units
(CFU) per flow-lane.
Sterilization and assembly of the incubation systems
The flow-lanes fitted with the microscope cover slips (see above, and Fig. 1) were
autoclaved (121°C, 20 min). The interior of the secondary containments (see Fig. 1) was
sterilized by spraying with 70 % ethanol followed by drying and irradiation with UV-light (45
min) under a sterile flow hood. Culture medium in glass vessels with silicon tubing attached
for the peristaltic pumps was autoclaved. The setup was assembled under the sterile flow
hood and fitted with sterile disposable syringe needles (0.6 x 25 mm for the inlet, and 1.2 x 70
mm for the outlet) and sterile air filters (0.2-m pore size) (see Fig.1). The biofilm growth
chambers were placed inside a climate room (16 °C, 40 – 45 % humidity), connected to the
tubing for feed- and waste-medium and cables for LED-lights and light sensors (see Fig. 1),
and equilibrated under a continuous flow of culture fluid.
Inoculation and monitoring of biofilm formation
For inoculation of the sterilized and equilibrated growth systems, the liquid flow was
stopped and the needle removed from the waste-medium port. Then, the suspension of cells
(diatoms, bacteria, see above; total volume 2 ml) was flushed into the flow lane through the
waste-medium port, using a syringe with needle. The liquid flow was kept halted for 1 h
(LED-lights switched on) in order to allow the microorganisms to sediment and attach onto
the glass surface, after which the needle of the waste-medium port was replaced, and the
peristaltic pump, photometry and incubation started. The flow rate of DM-medium was set to
1.5 ml h-1 and the waste-medium/air flow rate to 15 ml h-1.
The light-transmission dataset acquired by the datalogger (see above) was monitored and
recorded using the DAQFactory-Express Software (AzeoTech) and imported into Microsoft
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EXCEL. The ‘oversampling’ of biofilm-turbidity data (e.g., recording every 10 minutes, see
Results) allowed for the drawing of the growth curves as contour of data points, and for the
removal of outliers (e.g. from transition of air bubbles through the flow-lane); the start of the
growth curve was fitted to zero (before inoculation).
Cell harvesting and chlorophyll extraction
For harvesting of the biofilms, e.g. for chlorophyll a extraction, biofilms were scraped off
the surface using a rubber-spatula (Sarstedt, Germany) and collected by repeated washing
with fresh culture medium using a sterile pipette. Chlorophyll a was extracted and assayed
following the protocol of Jeffrey and Humphrey [111].
Microscopy of biofilms
During incubation, the flow-lanes were periodically removed from the secondary
containments for inverse bright-field microscopy (Axiovert 40, Zeiss, Germany) under a
sterile flow hood. Afterwards, the flow-lanes were placed back into the containments, and the
incubation was continued. Bacterial cells were stained with DiOC6 (Molecular Probes,
Invitrogen),

a

fluorescent

dye

that

stains

bacterial

membranes

(484/501

nm

excitation/emission wavelength). Stained biofilms were subjected to epifluorescence waterimmersion microscopy or inverse confocal-laser scanning microscopy. Diatom cells were
visible via autofluorescence of chlorophyll a. Confocal images were taken at the University of
Konstanz Bioimaging center using a Zeiss LSM 510 Meta microcope, and images were
analyzed using the Axiovision software (Carl Zeiss Imaging Solutions).
Biofilm treatment experiments
To demonstrate the application of the system in biofilm-treatment experiments, the
susceptibility of pre-established diatom biofilms against a water bath preservative (BAD
STABIL, NeoLab) was tested. After 13 days of growth under standard conditions (described
above), the agent was added to the feed medium (DM medium) according to the instructions
of the manufacturer (1 ml l-1).
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Fig. S1.. Reproducibility of diatom-biofilm
diatom biofilm growth as followed by turbidity measurement (a) and linear
correlation
orrelation of turbidity and chlorophyll a ((chl-a)) content of the biofilms (b). Growth systems were
inoculated in parallel and incubated under continuou
continuouss flow of culture fluid, in this example (a) axenic marine
diatom P. tricornutum (n = 3). For the example shown here (a), the turbidity readings were recorded every 10
minutes, and such ‘oversampling’ of data appeared an oscillation of the baseline that re
represented
presented the periodical
exchange of culture fluid in the flow-lanes
flow lanes (i.e. the filling/overflow intervals, see text); a short period of tenfoldtenfold
increased medium flow (30 min, 15 ml h-1) is indicated by an arrow. (b) A sufficiently linear correlation (R² =
0.97) between biofilm turbidity reading and chlorophyll a content throughout growth of the biofilms was
confirmed when individual biofilms were sacrificed at intervals for chlorophyll a determination (see
Experimental procedures). In the example shown (b), axenic freshwater diatom Planothidium sp. was used (n =
6). Wee calculated with a Planothidium-specific
Planothidium pecific conversion factor of 1.5 for changing arbitrary biofilm turbidityturbidity
units (b) into chl-a content per surface area (µg chl-a cm-2) for the calculation of Planothidium
lanothidium sp. biofilm
growth rates in later experiments (see main text).
text
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Fig. S2. Effect of treatment of pre-established Planothidium sp. biofilms with an algicidal agent, as
followed by biofilm-turbidity measurement (left) and macroscopical appearance of the biofilm (right). The
photographic illustrations refer to the timepoints indicated in the biofilm-turbidity measurement. The treatment
(3 days) resulted in bleaching of diatom biofilm from naturally brown to colorless during the following
incubation (4 days) with growth medium (Fig. 5). The eradication of phototrophic biofilm was resembled in the
biofilm-turbidity measurement (Fig. 5) as a peak observed directly after the start of the treatment (1 day),
followed by stagnation (2 days) and gradual decrease (4 days) of the biofilm turbidity to appr. 75 % of the
maximal value before treatment. The remainder turbidity observed (≈ OD600) was attributed to the opacity of
debris of bleached diatom biofilm in the flow-lane, as indicated by microscopy (not shown).
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Fig. S3. Supplemental information on the characteristics of the LEDs used. Relevant excerpts are shown of
the Technical Datasheet for LED “LM560A” provided by the manufacturer Seoul Semiconductor, Korea.
(Download available at http://www.produktinfo.conrad.com/datenblaetter/175000-199999/175305-da-01-enLAMP_LED_5MM_LM560A.pdf)
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Abstract
Over recent years, several planktonic and benthic freshwater diatom taxa have been
established as laboratory model strains. In common with most freshwater diatoms the pennate
diatom Planothidium frequentissimum suffers irreversible cell shrinkage on prolonged
maintenance by serial transfers, without induction of the sexual cycle. Therefore, alternative
strategies are required for the long-term maintenance of this strain. Conventional colligative
cryopreservation approaches have previously proven unsuccessful with no regrowth.
However, in this study using 5 % dimethyl sulfoxide (Me2SO), controlled cooling at 1 oC
min-1, automated ice seeding and cooling to -40 oC with a final plunge into liquid nitrogen,
viability levels were enhanced from 0.3 ± 0.4 % to 80 ± 3 %, by incorporating a 48h darkrecovery phase after rewarming. Omission, or reduction, of this recovery step resulted in
obvious cell damage with photo-bleaching of pigments, indicative of oxidative-stress induced
cell damage, with subsequent deterioration of cellular architecture.
Keywords
Benthic, pennate, diatom, microalgae, cryopreservation, oxidative stress, freshwater
Abbreviations
Me2SO dimethyl sulfoxide; CFSE carboxy fluorescein diacetate succinimidyl ester; FDA
fluorescein diacetate; ROS reactive oxygen species
Introduction
Diatoms are of great ecological significance and can be found globally in almost all
freshwater and marine ecosystems, commonly representing one of the main components of
the phytoplankton [112]. Their ecological roles and diversity are reflected in their biodiversity
and the number of species has been estimated to be more than 105 [113], but could potentially
be much greater. Diatoms have significant biotechnological potential as many taxa produce
high levels of lipids, including high levels of triacylglycerols, making them candidates for
aquaculture feeds, functional foods and even as a potential feedstock for biodiesel [114, 115].
Furthermore, in phycology there has recently been particular emphasis on the utilization of
“model” organisms, particularly in the case of lab-based studies, with an increasing focus on
“genomic models” [65]. For diatoms, the complete genome sequences of two “model”
diatoms have been published: Thalassiosira pseudonana [116] and Phaeodactylum
tricornutum [23]. However, the number of potential models needed to reflect the taxonomic,
ecological and functional diversity of diatoms greatly exceeds the current capacity of
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Biological Resource Centres to sequence, conserve, maintain and supply them to the user
community. Additionally, with freshwater diatoms in particular a major constraint remains the
irreversible shrinkage of their silica-based frustule (shell/cell wall) on prolonged culture [66].
Cryopreservation, with its potential for long-term conservation of biological resources,
provides an invaluable tool to ensure the biosecurity and genotypic stability of model diatom
taxa. To date, a number of key marine model algae including both T. pseudonana and
P. tricornutum, as well as the multicellular brown model alga Ectocarpus siliculosus have
been successfully cryopreserved using robust methodologies [67, 68]. In contrast to marine
diatoms, freshwater strains have proven problematic to cryopreserve, and to date, only
moderate levels of success in cryopreservation of a small number of planktonic strains have
been reported [69].
This study aimed to investigate the potential of using cryopreservation to conserve
freshwater benthic diatoms, employing the ecologically important taxon Planothidium
frequentissimum, which has been reported to be one of the most common constituents of the
benthic algal flora in streams and rivers [117], as a model for the future, more widespread,
application of the approach.
Materials and Methods
Organism and culture regime
Planothidium frequentissimum was isolated from an epilithic photoautotrophic biofilm
sampled in the littoral zone of Lake Constance, Germany. The strain was cultured in flatbottom polystyrene tissue culture flasks with vented lids in freshwater DM medium [118], at
18 °C. Cells were illuminated by cool white fluorescent lamps (OSRAM GmbH, Germany)
with a photon flux density of 40 µmol m-2 s-1 at the surface of the culture flask under a 16:8 h
light:dark regime. Stock cultures were maintained at 8 °C and subcultured with one
incubation cycle to the late log phase/stationary phase every 6 months using aseptic
microbiological techniques.
Generation of axenic benthic diatom cultures
Axenic, bacteria-free cultures were achieved by short-term antibiotic treatment (3 days)
with ß-lactam antibiotics (ampicillin 100 µg ml-1, penicillin 100 µg ml-1, piperacillin 100 µg
ml-1, ticarcillin 40 µg ml-1) and the ß-lactamase inhibitor tazobactam (20 µg ml-1) (Sigma
Aldrich, Germany). Cells were washed in a single centrifugation step (10 min, 1000 x g),
concentrated tenfold and spray-plated on solid DM medium containing 1.2 % (w/v) agar
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(Bacto agar, Difco, UK). Liquid cultures were inoculated with colonies derived from single
cells.
Cryopreservation protocols employed
In common with other benthic diatoms P. frequentissimum forms aggregates if insufficient
surface-area is available for the attachment of all cells. In order to obtain homogeneous liquid
cultures for optimal penetration of cryoprotectants and for reasons of reproducibility uniform,
flat biofilms were generated by removing non-attached cells one day after inoculation of a
fresh tissue culture flask via a washing step. In the late exponential growth phase, i.e. after
incubation for two weeks, biofilms were suspended with sterile cell scrapers (Sarstedt,
Germany). To avoid clumping, cell suspensions were used immediately after harvest. Prior to
cryopreservation, diatom cell suspensions of either 4 x 105, or 8 x 105 cells ml-1, were treated
with 5 % (v/v) dimethyl sulfoxide (Me2SO) and incubated at room temperature for 10 min.
Cryopreservation was performed in a controlled-rate cooler (Kryo 360 3.3, Planer, UK) using
a cooling rate of -1 °C min-1 from 20 °C to -40 °C with automated ice seeding at -5 oC, a 15
min “dwell” at -40 °C and a final plunge into liquid nitrogen. Alternatively, a passive-cooler
(Biocision, USA) was used, according to manufacturer’s instructions, with a pre-determined
cooling rate of -1 °C min-1, with no additional ice-seeding/ice nucleation step and a final
plunge of the samples into liquid nitrogen 1.5 h after the passive-freezer unit had been placed
in a -80 °C freezer. Samples were subsequently stored in liquid-phase liquid nitrogen until
required.
Recovery procedure
To test for viability, six vials were removed from cryostorage, transferred to the laboratory
in liquid nitrogen and either warmed slowly to 0 °C at room temperature (20 ºC) in air, or
more quickly to 0 °C in a pre-warmed temperature controlled water-bath set to 40 ºC.
Immediately after melting of all the ice, triplicate cryovials were diluted with the same
volume of fresh medium [2.5 % Me2SO final concentration] and stored either at 8 °C, or at
18 °C, in the dark for 4 or 7 days. Further vials were transferred to a laminar-flow cabinet,
where 10 ml liquid cultures in 25 cm2 flat-bottom tissue culture flasks were inoculated in
triplicates with 500 µl of thawed culture. This resulted in a 20-fold dilution of the Me2SO to
0.25 % (v/v). In regrowth experiments, 1 ml inocula were used resulting in 0.5 % (v/v)
Me2SO in DM. Cultures were incubated for 4 or 7 days at 18 °C either in the dark, at low light
(photon flux of 3 to 8 µmol photons m-2 s-1), or high light (photon flux of 40 to 100 µmol
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photons m-2 s-1). In later regrowth experiments, cultures were incubated at 16 °C under
analogous light regimes.
Microscopy
The effects of cryopreservation and post-cryopreservation treatments, as well as the
recovery of diatom cells, were observed under the microscope using an Olympus BX51
epifluorescence microscope equipped with phase-contrast and DIC optics. Microscopical
analysis of membrane integrity and viability was performed by neutral red staining (1 µg ml-1)
under bright field microscopy and fluorescence microscopy of cells stained with 1.2 µM
carboxyflorescein

diacetate

succinimidyl

ester

(CFSE),

respectively.

Chlorophyll

autofluorescence and CFSE fluorescence were detected using mirror unit UMWSG2
(Olympus, Japan) and the filter set 41020 (Chroma Technology Corp, USA). Images were
acquired with a Zeiss AxioCam MRc camera and analyzed with the Axiovision software
(version 4.9, Zeiss, Germany).
Viability assessment of diatom cells using CFSE staining
Cell viability was assessed by flow cytometry (see below) employing the non-cytotoxic
fluorescent vital stain CFSE that allows discrimination between viable and non-viable cells
[119]. After incubation, biofilms of 10 ml cultures (25 cm2 surface area) were suspended with
a sterile cell scraper, pipetted and concentrated by centrifugation at 1000 x g for 20 min. The
supernatant was discarded and the pellet re-suspended to a final volume of 2 ml. Aliquots of
cell suspensions (1 ml) were used for viability staining with 1.2 µM CFSE [0.6 mM Stock in
10 % (v/v) Me2SO] and 1 ml cell suspensions were used as inocula to assay regrowth.
Alternatively, thawed, non-diluted samples were used. After incubation for 10 minutes all
samples were assessed by flow cytometry.
Flow cytometry
Post-thaw cell viability was assessed using a FACSort flow cytometer (Becton Dickinson,
UK) set to trigger on side scatter. The parameters measured were 90° side-scatter (SSC),
green CFSE fluorescence at 519 nm (FL1) and red chlorophyll autofluorescence at 695 nm
(FL3). Fluorescein isothiocyanate-labeled green fluorescent reference beads (Becton
Dickinson, UK) with 2 µm diameter were used as an internal standard and added to the
samples immediately before they were processed. Viable cells, those capable of metabolising
CFSE, were detected by green fluorescence. Total cell numbers were measured via side
scatter and chlorophyll autofluorescence.
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The bead suspension was diluted with ultra-pure water and filtered through a 2 µm
polycarbonate filter (Nucleopore, GE, USA). Bead numbers were determined using
fluorescence microscopy of beads on a polycarbonate track-edge membrane (Nucleopore, GE,
USA). The FACS was calibrated with fluorescent beads for testing of forward- and sidescatter, and fluorescence FL1, FL2, FL3 (Becton Dickinson, Calibrate 3). Photomultiplier
voltages were set at 350 V for SSC and 500 V for the fluorescence detector. The threshold
parameter for FL1 was set at 69. For each sample, events were counted for one minute,
equaling a count of approximately 1600 fluorescent beads. The standard deviation between
counted bead numbers in different data sets was between 4 and 13 %. Exponentially growing,
viable cells were used as a positive control for each set of samples analyzed. Plating of the
control culture on solid medium was performed to confirm 100 % viability levels of untreated
samples. Cell viability was calculated by comparing a region on a dot-plot with FL1 plotted
against FL3 with the total number of cells detected (Suppl. Fig. S1). A region on the dot-plots
defined by size, chlorophyll autofluorescence and metabolic activity of a viable control was
compared with the total number of cells larger than 4 µm showing high chlorophyll
autofluorescence. For each cryobiological condition tested three biological replicates were
measured.
Regrowth experiments
To test for regrowth, thawed diatom cells were treated as in viability assessment
experiments. After 7 days, tissue culture flasks were transferred to standard cultivation
conditions and incubated for 3 to 4 weeks at 16 °C under a 16:8 h light:dark regime with a
light level of 40 µmol photons m-2 s-1. The flasks were visually checked for regrowth of the
benthic adherent diatoms.
Statistical analyses
The data were compared statistically using Kruskal-Wallis One Way ANOVA on Ranks
followed pairwise multiple comparison by the Tukey Test. For pairwise comparisons, t tests
were performed. All analyses were performed with the Sigma Plot software, version 11.0
(Systat Software, USA). For all statistical analyses, significance was inferred at p ≤ 0.05.
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Results
Previous attempts by the authors to cryopreserve the freshwater diatom Planothidium
frequentissimum using standard algal protocols have proven unsuccessful, with no recovery/
regrowth observed (Suppl. Table 3). Thawed cultures consisted mainly of white, bleached
cells after one week of incubation under standard light conditions (40-100 µmol photons m-2 s1

), therefore we tested different post-thawing light conditions.

Assessment of cell viability by CFSE fluorescence vital staining and flow cytometry
Epifluorescence microscopy of diatom cells stained with CFSE, immediately after thawing
of plunge-frozen samples, indicated that non-viable cells, including some of those with
obviously ruptured cell membranes, could still produce an intense signal (Fig. 1A). Therefore
the cells were incubated for additional 4-7 days, which allowed dying cells to lose their
metabolic capabilities prior to staining and assessment of cell viability by flow cytometry.
After this period, the CFSE fluorescence signal of non-viable cells was not detectable by
epifluorescence microscopy (Fig. 2C) and lowered in flow cytometry (Fig. 2D). Flow
cytometry further revealed that the intensity of chlorophyll fluorescence of non-viable cells
was lower than of samples with viable cells (Fig. 2D and Q), differences that were not
detectable via epifluorescence microscopy (Fig. 2B, F, K, O).
Damage to P. frequentissimum cells during cryopreservation
Plunge-freezing exponential-phase P. frequentissimum cells in liquid nitrogen without any
cryoprotectant invariably resulted in cell death. This treatment caused gross ultrastructural
damage and staining with neutral red and bright field microscopy revealed that non-viable
cells had lost their membrane-integrity. Neutral red stained control samples, where viable
cells had intact organelles with neutral to acidic pH, were stained red and distinct from the
surrounding medium (Fig. 1B), whilst frozen/thawed cells with disrupted organelles appeared
yellow/brown (Fig. 1C). Furthermore, cryoinjuries resulted in an unstructured cell interior and
a high number of intracellular vesicles, presumably resulting from disrupted cell organelles
(Fig. 1C). After one week of incubation, the cells from thawed P. frequentissimum samples
had completely bleached, indicating oxidation of both photosynthetic and photo-protective
pigments (Fig. 2A).
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Impact of light regime on the viability of cryopreserved cells after thawing
Post-thaw viability of P. frequentissimum was significantly enhanced (p < 0.001, n=12)
when thawed cells were incubated under lower light intensities, or in the dark for 4 to 7 days,
rather than under normal cultivation conditions (Fig. 3). When subjected to moderate to high
light intensities, used for standard cultivation (40-100 µmol photons m-2 s-1), most cells
bleached and died (0.4 ± 0.5 % viable cells, Fig. 2A). No CFSE-stained cells were detected by
microscopy and very low numbers of viable cells by flow cytometry (Fig. 2C and D).
Recovery under lower light levels (3-8 µmol photons m-2 s-1) resulted in increased levels of
post-thaw viability (4.5 ± 2.1 %) (Fig. 3F). The highest post-thaw viability levels were
observed for samples that had been incubated in complete darkness for 4 to 7 days
(59 ± 8.3 %) (Fig. 3H). Additionally, post-thaw viability levels were significantly enhanced
when cultures of higher density (2x) had been cryopreserved and after thawing had been
incubated in the dark without transfer to tissue culture flasks (p ≤ 0.042, paired t-test) (Figs. 3
and 4).

Fig. 1. Microscopy of Planothidium frequentissimum. (A) False positive CFSE stained, ruptured cells (stained
immediately after thawing); (B) Neutral red stained untreated control cells (organelles discrete); (C) Neutral red
stained plunge-frozen sample (organelles disrupted and cell interior stained in yellow indicating severe damage
to cellular membranes); (D) Intact, dividing cell; (E) CFSE fluorescence of intact, dividing cell.

Impact of the thawing rate, post-thaw incubation temperature and cryoprotectant
Flow cytometry measurements indicated that incubation of diatom cells at a lower
temperature (8 °C) after thawing resulted, in most cases, in slightly increased viability levels
compared to samples incubated at 18 °C (Fig. 4) (p < 0.05). On examining individual cells by
epifluorescence microscopy this effect was more pronounced as a stronger fluorescence signal
was observed from CFSE treated cells incubated at 8 °C in the dark (Fig. 2P), although in
regrowth assays, the highest growth levels were observed at 18 °C after 4 to 7 days of
incubation in the dark (Suppl. Fig. S2 and Table S1).
On comparing slow and fast warming/thawing rates, no obvious enhancement in post-thaw
viability was observed (Figs. 3 and 4). In growth assays, P. frequentissimum tolerated Me2SO
at concentrations up to 2.5 % (v/v) (Suppl. Table S2). At this concentration, non-frozen cell
cultures were still able to grow actively after two weeks, while at concentrations from 5 to
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10 % (v/v) cells did not divide, but still appeared brownish in colour indicating stability of
intracellular fucoxanthine and other photosynthetic pigments. At Me2SO concentrations of
20 % (v/v) cells appeared white and bleached (data not shown). In parallel experiments, 5 %
(v/v) methanol also proved to be a suitably non-toxic cryoprotectant.
Regrowth assays
Regrowth assays in tissue culture flasks undertaken in repeated, independent experiments
demonstrated the capacity of post-thaw, positively CFSE stained cultures, to regrow. After a
7-day initial dark phase and subsequent incubation of thawed diatoms under standard
environmental regimes cells successfully divided, forming clumps, making it impossible to
assess cell densities using flow cytometry. It was noted that the trends observed were similar
to the flow cytometer experiments, i.e. the highest viability/most rapid increase in surface
coverage by algal cells was obtained for samples incubated in the dark, or under low-light
after thawing.

Fig. 2. Influence of light levels and temperature on the post-thaw viability of cryopreserved Planothidium
frequentissimum. (A-D) cells incubated under standard light conditions; (E-H) under low light intensity; (I-M):
in the dark at 18 °C; (N-Q) in the dark at 8 °C. (D, H, M, Q): dot plot of viability assessment. Dots indicating
viable cells are surrounded by the red box. (all scale bars 20 μm).
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Fig. 3. Post-thaw viability of P. frequentissimum incubated in flat-bottom tissue culture flasks (in medium
including 0.25 % Me2SO). Black bars: double normal cell density inoculated, grey bars: normal concentration.
(A) control cells kept under standard light conditions; (B) under low light; (C) in the dark for four days; (D)
incubated under standard light conditions thawed at 40 °C, or (E) 20 °C; (F) incubated under low light conditions
thawed at 40 °C, or (G) 20 °C; (H) incubated in the dark and thawed at 40 °C, or (I) 20 °C. Dots: significant
increase of post-thaw viability by double concentrated cell suspensions (p < 0.039).

Fig. 4. Post-thaw viability of P. frequentissimum incubated in cryovials (2.5 % Me2SO) in the dark for four
days at 8 or 18 °C compared to control cells grown under standard conditions. Black bars: double
concentrated cell suspensions, grey bars: normal cell suspensions. (A) thawed at 20 °C; incubated at 18 °C; (B)
thawed at 40 °C, incubated at 18 °C; (C) thawed at 20 °C, incubated at 8 °C; (D) thawed at 40 °C, incubated at
8 °C; (E) control cell culture incubated under standard light conditions. Dots: significantly higher viability after
cryopreservation of double normal concentration cell suspensions (p < 0.042). Star: significantly higher viability
after incubation at 8 °C instead of 18 °C (p < 0.048).
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Discussion
Although cryopreservation is a tool widely adopted by many freshwater algal collections
[67], some major groups of algae including most freshwater diatoms have not been
successfully cryopreserved by standard methods. Our results indicate that in some cases
apparent recalcitrance can be overcome by optimising the recovery-phase, particularly by
avoiding treatments with the potential to induce photooxidative stress. Efforts to expand the
range of algal taxa that can be cryopreserved have followed three strategies: on-going
empirical development of conventional methods/application of standard methods to new taxa;
attempts to understand why and when cryoinjury occurs during the cryopreservation process
(with the objective of optimising the methodology); and thirdly alternative vitrification-based
methods. The focus of this study was based on the first two approaches, namely minor
adaptation of a standard approach taking into consideration the potentially injurious effects of
rewarming and optimising the conditions for a successful post-thaw recovery. In order to
evaluate the efficacy of protocol developments, a sensitive, robust viability assessment
method was required. This was achieved by vital staining with CFSE in combination with
flow cytometry.
Viability assessment
Benthic, colonial, clumping organisms are particularly problematic to enumerate and
considerable efforts have been made to develop a robust method to assess the growth of
benthic photoautotrophic microorganisms [120]. Although a suspension could be routinely
produced as a starter culture for experimentation, because of the adherent growth habit of
P. frequentissimum, it was not considered practicable to use a growth-based viability
assessment approach, such as colony forming on agar. Instead we found vital staining and
flow cytometry, and growth observation after transfer to fresh medium, facilitated analysis
and to be useful tools to verify cell viability. Due to the low survival rates, measurements of
the respiration rate, or PAM-measurements of photosynthesis efficiency were impracticable.
In this study CFSE was employed as a vital stain as the ester bond of the non-fluorescent
CFSE derivative is cleaved enzymatically inside viable cells resulting in the fluorescing
derivative; this approach has previously been successfully employed for the marine diatom
Thalassiosira pseudonana [121]. Compared to the vital stain fluorescein diacetate (FDA),
used in previous algal studies [122], the higher stability of CFSE in aqueous solutions resulted
in less background signal. Our observation that staining of the algal cells directly after
thawing may result in false positives (Fig. 1A), presumably due to residual enzyme activity in
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non-viable cells, has been described previously when using FDA staining to assess algal,
post-cryo viability [67]. An incubation period of four days prior to CFSE staining was
sufficient to eliminate these false positives, as cell lysis and apoptosis after fatal injury may
take several days for some algae (Day, unpublished observations).
Enhancement of post-cryopreservation viability
Most standard cryopreservation protocols that have been applied to algae involve a onestep warming procedure, generally in a 40 °C water-bath [67]. For sensitive materials,
rewarming of cryopreserved samples may usually require optimisation as small innocuous ice
crystals are capable of growing to a size that may cause injury in algae if warmed too slowly
[123]. Similarly, relaxation of glasses on rewarming can fracture fragile and particularly rigid
cell structures or they can devitrify and form ice if they are rewarmed too slowly [124]. In this
study it might have been anticipated that slow warming would have been less satisfactory than
faster warming, as previously suggested for marine diatoms (Sexton, National Center for
Marine Algae and Microbiota, pers. comm.), but we could not find obvious advantages, or
disadvantages, on utilising a slower warming protocol (Figs 3 and 4). This suggested that
intracellular ice formation was not a major factor in the previously observed failure of the
basic protocol when applied to benthic diatoms (Suppl. Table S3).
Initial studies demonstrated that the highly penetrating cryoprotectants methanol and
Me2SO appeared most effective, whereas using glycerol did not result in viable cultures and
furthermore was more likely to support the growth of bacterial contaminants that in some
cases overgrew diatom cultures with impaired viability (Suppl. Table 3). In some algae with
impermeable cell walls, including Haematococcus pluvialis aplanospores, the duration of
exposure to the cryoprotectant may correlate with post-thaw survival [125]. In this study there
was no evidence to substantiate this, but most benthic diatoms are surrounded by cell-surface
polysaccharides that may play a significant role in the penetration efficiency of the
cryoprotectant.
In some standard algal cryopreservation protocols a period of incubation in the dark, postwarming, has been advised [67], and a beneficial effect of short incubation periods in the
dark, or at low-light, post-thaw has been reported [67, 126, 127]. This procedure prevents the
algae from initiating photosynthetic activity, thus avoiding the possibility of photooxidatively
induced stress. It has previously been reported that photosynthetic capacity can be
significantly reduced in the cryo-sensitive alga Euglena gracilis by both chilling and freezing
induced damage [128]. Furthermore, structural and functional damage to chloroplasts by low
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temperatures and freezing has been observed in both algae and higher plants [123, 127] and
these injuries may be associated with free radical production, resulting from metabolic
uncoupling and impaired quenching mechanisms [128, 129]. In this study, light microscopy
of thawed diatom cells revealed that cryoinjury caused disruption of organelle membranes
(Fig. 1C). Enzyme activity in thawed cells was initially retained, as evidenced by the capacity
of obviously dead cells to give a CFSE signal (Fig. 1A), but this capacity was lost within 24
hours. It was observed that diatom cells that had died during cryopreservation, after
incubation in the light, appeared “bleached” white, or light green, rather than yellow/brown
(Fig. 2A and Fig. 1D), as has previously been observed for the related heterokont brown alga
E. siliculosus [68]. This bleaching may have been initiated by reactive oxygen species (ROS),
resulting from damaged photosystems, impaired induction of non-photochemical quenching
(NPQ) and lower amounts of ROS scavenging enzymes, resulting in oxidation of chlorophyll
molecules and pigments due to ultrastructural and biochemical injuries sustained during the
cryopreservation procedure [129]. In a previous study it was demonstrated that ROS-induced
injury could be reduced in algae, thus enhancing post-cryopreservation viability levels, by the
incorporation of antioxidants [128]. Additionally, it has been demonstrated that the freezetolerant alga H. pluvialis is capable of a more coordinated biochemical defense to ROS than
the cryo-sensitive alga E. gracilis [125]. It may be speculated that the capacity of
P. frequentissimum to recover from sub-lethal injuries, induced by cryopreservation, were
significantly enhanced by removing the potentially injurious effects of uncoupled
photosynthetic activity and photooxidative stress.
Incubating, presumably damaged, cells at 8 °C instead of 18 °C resulted in higher levels of
post-thaw viability (Figs. 3 and 4). It was considered that reduced metabolic activity
prevented exacerbation of cryo-induced damage, thus allowing the cells to repair membrane
associated damage. This in turn resulted in significantly (p < 0.048) improved viability levels
(Fig. 3).
It was observed that cryopreservation of dense diatoms cultures resulted in higher postthaw viability than those with lower cell densities (Figs. 3 and 4). This might be due to a
possible self-shading effect reducing the light “hitting” individual cells. In this context the
growth habit of this benthic diatom, i.e. its tendency to grow in biofilms or aggregates may
play a role, by self-shading of cells in the colony. This would indicate that cell aggregates
instead of suspended cells might be the better choice for cryopreservation; however, in order
to reproducibly culture sufficient amounts of cells in a comparable physiological state and
because methanol/Me2SO uptake may be strongly hindered by the biofilm Extracellular
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Polymeric Substances (EPS), we think that using suspended cells is essential to warrant a
continuous quality of the cells and reproducible freezing/thawing efficiencies. Interestingly,
algal cell densities of cultures used for cryopreservation may in some cases affect postcryopreservation

viability

negatively;

for

instance

cryopreservation

of

dense

Chlamydomonas reinhardtii cultures resulted in a reduction of post-thaw viability [130]. This
alga did not survive cryopreservation with high viability unless the culture density, at the time
of freezing, was ~2.5 × 106 cells ml–1 or less [130]. This finding was explained as being due to
water-soluble intracellular toxins that may be released, presumably from lysing cells, on
cryopreservation [130]. This does not appear to be a wide-spread phenomenon as in the
CCAP collection (www.ccap.ac.uk) standard policy is to cryopreserve dense cultures, thus
minimising the time required to regenerate a healthy culture to dispatch to customers.
In regrowth assays performed in tissue culture flasks the same trends were observed as for
samples maintained in the cryo-vials after thawing: highest viability was obtained for samples
incubated in the dark, or in low-light (Figs. 3 and 4; Suppl. Table S1, Suppl. Fig. S3). An
obvious criticism of incorporating an additional storage step is that the cells remain exposed
to elevated Me2SO levels [0.25 or 2.5 %] throughout the storage period; however, on testing
Me2SO had no obvious toxicity/inhibitory effect on cell growth to P. frequentissimum below
2.5 % (v/v) (Suppl. Table S2). Although Me2SO may be toxic at high concentrations, it may
contribute to a reduction of photooxidative stress due to its antioxidant properties [131].
To our knowledge, this is the first study reporting a significant (p < 0.001) increase in postthaw viability of freshwater diatoms by improving the post-cryopreservation steps of the
protocol. Additionally, preliminary work undertaken indicates that the protocol developed
may be successfully employed to cryopreserve a second freshwater diatom, Achnanthidium
minutissimum. In previous experiments on benthic (Suppl. Table S3) and planktonic
freshwater diatoms [69], thawed cells were incubated at a light level of ~ 40 µmol photons m2

s-1, without a preliminary dark-phase, resulting in no, or poor, post-thaw viability. By

modifying established thawing protocols and applying alternative recovery regimes an
effective protocol has been developed for P. frequentissimum. This work indicates that this
approach has the potential to successfully cryopreserve algae, particularly for freshwater
diatoms, previously thought to be recalcitrant/for which standard methods have proven
ineffective.
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Supplementary information

Suppl. Fig. S1. Calculation of the percentage of viable cells in a sample. For each dataset we used a cell
sample of exponentially growing cells, with an assumed viability of 99 %. On the right graph, we selected a
region (A) of strongly fluorescent cells particles >4 µm diameter on a dot-plot where we plotted chlorophyll
autofluorescence intensity against particle size (side scatter). The same region is visible on a dot-plot of CFSE
fluorescence against chlorophyll autofluorescence. This region contains all the particles gated in (A) and was
defined as the region containing viable cells with metabolic activity. The region (A) for viable cells was defined
in a way to also include cells with low chlorophyll autofluorescence, i.e. after incubation in the dark. A
minimum of CFSE fluorescence was defined as threshold for metabolic activity. (B): double fluorescent beads.
(C): single fluorescent beads.

Suppl. Fig. S2. Illustration of regrowth of P. frequentissimum after thawing. (A) Incubated under high light
conditions, (B) under low light conditions, (C) in the dark and 18 °C, (D) in the dark and 8 °C. Cells grew in
colonies and adhered to the surface of the flat-bottom tissue culture flasks. (+) indicates growth, (-) no growth.
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Suppl. Table S1. The effect of different light levels and temperature on regrowth of P. frequentissimum
after cryopreservation.

Treatmenta

Assay
Replicate

A

B

C

1

2

3

1

2

3

1

2

3

8 °C dark

-

-

+

++

-

-

n.d.

n.d.

n.d.

18 °C dark

+

++

+

+

-

-

+++

+++

+++

18 °C low
light

++

-

-

-

-

-

+++

+

++

18 °C high
light

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

++

++

a

Controls always resulted in growth, negative controls with plunge-frozen cells no growth.
(+) 1 - 9 colonies; (++) 10 - 20 colonies; (+++) biofilm with > 20 colonies
Suppl. Table S2. Toxicity of Me2SO to P.frequentissimum.

Me2SO % (v/v)

Effect on growth of P. frequentissium after 2 weeks*

0

viable, active growth

2.5

viable, active growth

5

slow/no growth, cells brownish

7.5

slow/no growth, cells brownish

10

no growth, cells bleached

20

no growth, cells bleached

* 4 replicates of 2 ml cultures in 24 well tissue culture disks.
Suppl. Table S3. Observations in preliminary studies.

Tested parameter

Observation

Cryoprotective agent

25 % and 50 % Glycerol not successful
methanol and Me2SO successful

Concentration of cryoprotectant

2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12 % methanol and Me2SO tested,
highest success rate between 4 to 8 %

Plunge-freezing

no viability

Incubation time after adding cryoprotectant to the
cells

3, 5, 8, 10 minutes tested. Low viability below 5
minutes

Thawing rate

20, 35 and 40 °C tested
No significant difference; danger of heat-shock at
40 °C
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Abstract
Benthic diatoms often live in phototrophic biofilm communities with closely associated
bacteria that may influence diatom growth, aggregation, and secretion of exopolymers. We
have studied a diatom/bacteria model community, in which the marine alphaproteobacterium
Roseovarius sp. strain 217 influences the aggregation of the diatom Phaeodactylum
tricornutum, inducing a morphotypic transition from planktonic fusiform cells to benthic, oval
cells. In order to investigate the respective organismal interactions, we have analyzed the
extracellular proteome of P. tricornutum in presence and absence of the Roseovarius strain.
We found an extracellular phosphatase to be downregulated in the presence of bacteria
together with newly identified mucin-like protein domains that appear to be typical for
extracellular diatom proteins. However, unlike in mucins, the proline-, serine-, threonine-rich
domains in these proteins were also found in combination with protease-, glucosidase and
leucine-rich repeat (LRR-) domains. Bioinformatic functional predictions indicate that indeed
several of these diatom-specific proteins may be involved in algal defense, intercellular
signaling, and aggregation.
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Introduction
Some of earth’s most diverse and productive aquatic ecosystems are found in coastal and
shallow-water regions where primary production is frequently dominated by diatoms. While
open water habitats are dominated by planktonic, centric radial symmetric diatoms, pennate
bilateral symmetric diatoms are mostly benthic, moving on or attaching to surfaces via
secretion of extracellular polymeric substances (EPS) through a slit-like raphe in their
silicified cell walls [132]. These exopolymers mainly consist of polysaccharides and proteins,
and their secretion is modulated in response to various stimuli, such as tidal fluctuation,
diurnal rhythm, and light levels [49, 133]. The carbohydrates and amino acid composition of
extracellular polymers carbohydrates secreted by different diatoms has been investigated
intensively, but little is known about the fraction of secreted proteins [134, 135].
Algae live closely associated with heterotrophic bacteria that may utilize secreted algalderived organic substances as carbon source [30, 136]. These bacteria can have an influence
on the EPS secretion and aggregation, as well as the growth of diatoms [29, 37, 39].
Independent from the habitat, particularly alphaproteobacteria are ubiquitously associated
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with algae and diatoms, and bacteria of the Roseobacter clade were identified in many
algal/bacteria associations [30, 33, 34].
In order to investigate direct interactions between bacteria and diatoms we have established
a distinct diatom/bacteria laboratory model community which is constituted of a marine
alphaproteobacterium of the Roseobacter clade, Roseovarius sp. strain 217 (referred to as
“R217”) and a marine pennate diatom, Phaeodactylum tricornutum. For performing a
proteomics approach we took advantage that the genomes of both organisms have been
sequenced (GenBank: AAMV00000000.1) [23]. The typical habitats of the diatom are
brackish environments like rock pools or estuaries, and it can live both planktonically or
adherent in phototrophic biofilms [25]. Dependent on strain and growth conditions
P. tricornutum may change its appearance between a triradiate, fusiform and oval cell
morphology, with only oval cells being able to adhere strongly to surfaces [26]. Only this oval
morphotype is able to produce completely silicified cell walls [137]. Isolates of P.
tricornutum from several places worldwide show a different behavior concerning the
transformation from one to another morphotype, thus the morphotypic variability may
represent an adaptation to instable environmental conditions [25, 138].
In this study, we have investigated the effects of the presence and absence of bacteria on
biofilm formation of P. tricornutum. In a comprehensive bottom-up proteomics approach we
have analyzed the extracellular proteins in diatom culture supernatant in the presence or
absence of bacteria via Mass Spectrometry. Although most proteins apparently are not
differentially expressed, we have identified several proteins with proline, serine, and
threonine-rich domains similar to those of mucins, and often in combination with
biochemically functional domains (e.g. enzymatic or leucine-rich repeat domains). Detailed
sequence analyses allowed a first functional classification of these extracellular diatom
proteins, unveiling a new class of secreted diatom proteins.
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Results and discussion
Bacteria-induced aggregation and morphotypic transition of P. tricornutum
For our study we utilized the P. tricornutum strains Pt1 (CCAP 1055/1, isolated in 2003
from marine environments, Blackpool, UK) and Pt4 (1052/6, isolated 1951 from brackish
water, baltic sea, Finland) because both strains showed a fusiform shape during bacteria-free,
suspended incubation and reacted differently on the presence of bacteria [139]. Cultivation
without shaking but with a continuous exchange of media resulted in a transformation of
larger parts of the fusiform Pt1 population into the oval morphotype (up to 100 % oval cells),
while Pt4 cells, in contrast, remained almost completely fusiform [138, 139]. The proteomic
analyses, however indicate only low differences between these strains.
Diatom/bacteria communities were established with the marine bacterium Roseovarius sp.
strain 217 (R217), as it grows in co-culture with P. tricornutum without added carbon source,
implicating that R217 solely utilizes diatom-derived carbon (Figure 1C, D). Co-cultivation of
R217 with oval Pt1 biofilms in continous flow chambers resulted in higher diatom growth
rates and -yields than obtained with axenic cultures, based on biofilm turbidity measurements
(Figure 1A). In contrast, the growth rates of the fusiform Pt1 and Pt4 strains were not
influenced, neither under

continuous

nor under

stationary

suspended conditions

(Figure 1B, C, D).
Besides affecting diatom growth, R217 also strongly influenced the biofilm structure of
Pt1 while Pt4 was not substantially influenced (Figure 2). In flow chambers, axenic oval Pt1
formed thin biofilms with small cell aggregates (Figure 2A), while the presence of R217, but
also of cell free R217 growth medium (2 % v/v, not shown) induced the formation of large
cell aggregates (90.0 % ±1.3 % oval cells in co-cultures and 66.6 % ±5.8 % in axenic cultures,
Figure 2B). In suspended stationary cultures axenic Pt1 grew only in fusiform shape, while
Pt1/R217 co-cultures and those supplemented with 2 % cell-free bacterial culture supernatant
(not shown) also contained oval, motile cells, as demonstrated by their swarming behavior on
the surface of agar medium (Figure 2C-F).
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Figure 1. Roseovarius
ius sp. strain 217 in co-culture
co culture with P. tricornutum increases biofilm growth. Growth of
axenic P. tricornutum (grey circles) and in co-culture
co culture (black circles) with Roseovarius sp. strain 217. (A) In
continuous flow chambers inoculated with purely oval Pt1 cells biofilms of diatom/bacteria co-cultures
co cultures grew
faster than axenic biofilms. (B) Biofilm growth (measured by turbidity measurements, arb. units equal light
absorbtion, thus biofilm thickness) of purely fusiform Pt1 and Pt4 (not shown) was not influenced
influence by cocultivation with R217. (C, D) In stationary suspended culture fusiform Pt1 and Pt4 were not influenced by
bacterial co
co-cultivation.
cultivation. Bacterial cells determined by colony forming units; open squares. Bars depict standard
deviation, n = 3.

Figure 2. Bacteria influence biofilm formation and morphotypic transition of P. tricornutum Pt1. (A)
Under continuous medium flow, axenic diatom cultures matured into biofilms with small aggregates of oval cells
that covered the glass surface completely. (B) Bacter
Bacterial co-cultivation
cultivation resulted in structured biofilms with large
cell aggregates. (C) P. tricornutum formed compact colonies on agar medium (typical for the fusiform
morphotype) after spotting the cell suspensions from axenic shaken batch cultures. (D) Pt1/R217
17 co-cultures
co
formed colonies with swarming cells (examples indicated by white arrows, typical for oval morphotype). Inserts
(C, D): spotted cell suspensions in three replicates, bar 10 mm. All other scale bars A
A-D
D 100 µm.
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Extracellular Proteomics
In order to correlate the bacteria-induced changes of the biofilm structure and the
morphotypic transition of P. tricornutum with previously reported changes in EPS secretion
[37], we analyzed the extracellular proteome as the extracellular space represents the primary
contact zone between the bacteria and the diatoms. Separation of proteins by SDS-PAGE
revealed different protein banding pattern between extracellular protein extracts of axenic
diatom cultures and diatom/bacteria co-cultures or diatom cultures supplemented with 2 %
(v/v) cell-free bacterial culture supernatant, suggesting an bacterial influence on the
expression of extracellular diatom proteins. Enzymatic deglycosylation of the protein samples
strongly increased the performance of protein separation (Figure S1).
For analysis of the samples by mass spectrometry, proteins were extracted from the
supernatant of suspended (shaken) stationary diatom cultures that had grown axenically, as
diatom/bacteria co-culture, or being supplemented with filtered bacterial culture supernatant.
All cultures were inoculated with fusiform cells. In total five shotgun proteomics experiments
lead to the identification of 83 putatively secreted proteins (Table S2). Additional 52 proteins
were similar to intracellular proteins, hence were typically identified by low numbers of
peptides and often only in single experiments, indicative of only minor contamination by
intracellular proteins. Bioinformatic secretion predictions (SignalP, SecretomeP) indicate
putative N-terminal signal peptides being present in 79.5 % of the extracellular proteins. As a
control, 33 % putative intracellular proteins were predicted to have an N-terminal signal
peptide.
To investigate how bacteria affect the expression levels of extracellular diatom proteins,
Pt1 cultures that were grown either as diatom/bacteria co-cultures or being supplemented with
2 % cell free bacterial culture supernatant, were labeled with

15

N nitrogen isotopes.

Extracellular protein extracts from Pt4 cultures that were axenic or supplemented with cellfree bacterial culture supernatant were not isotope-labeled. Axenic cultures remained
unlabeled, and further axenic cultures labeled with either 14N or 15N served as control. Before
extracting extracellular proteins, equal amounts of 14N and 15N isotope-labeled cell suspension
were mixed based on cell numbers. Three of the 83 putative extracellular proteins were
identified in all of three quantitative proteomics experiments in amounts that we considered to
be sufficient to allow a quantification based on the ratio of

14

N:15N-labeled peptides (i.e. at

least 10 peptide-pairs for ID52157, ID45679, ID47612, Figure 3). The first two proteins were
found to be present in similar amounts (i.e. similar amounts of

14

N:15N-labeled peptides) in

axenic cultures and those treated with bacteria (i.e. co-cultivation and addition of bacterial
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culture supernatant), on
only
ly the GPI-anchored
GPI anchored alkaline phosphatase ID47612 was significantly
downregulated in bacteria
bacteria-treated
treated cultures, indicating a positive effect of bacteria on the
phosphorous availability of diatoms.
While quantitative proteomics via metabolic labeling as des
described
cribed above was successful
for only three of the most abundant proteins, the amount of peptides (ion intensity) that had
been identified in the five experiments still gives a useful estimation of the protein
abundances. For interpretation of the data, it is also important that the peptide abundance is
also biased by the accessibility of proteolytic cleavage sites and the identification via MS, i.e.
ionization or ion supression. However, 47 of the putatively secreted proteins were repeatedly
identified by aatt least 6 peptides and revealed sufficiently high Mascot Scores (i.e. mostly
>100) (Figure 4). Most abundant extracellular proteins were glucosidases, proteases and
proteins containing leucine
leucine-rich
rich repeat (LRR) domains, as well as phosphatases and putative
cell surface proteins, while intracellular contamination mostly consisted of putative nuclear or
plastidic proteins (Figure S3). Proteins were aligned together with known orthologues from
BlastP searches, in order to identify functional domains (Alignment
(Alignmentss can be found in the
Appendix)
Appendix).. The amino acid composition of some sequences revealed the dominance of
cysteine
cysteine-rich
rich and proline
proline-,, serineserine and threonine
threonine-rich
rich (PST-)
(PST ) domains in several proteins
(Table S4). Based on domain analyses and the annotation of ort
ortholgues,
holgues, the extracellular
proteins were assigned to eight major groups: (i) proteins involved in nutrient acquisition, (ii)
PST-domain
domain containing mucin-like
mucin like proteins, (iii) proteases or protease inhibitors, (iv) sugar
modifying enzymes, (v) cell surface proteins
proteins (vi) leucine-rich
leucine rich repeat containing proteins
(LRRs), (vii) proteins involved in oxidative stress (viii) defense and signaling. Additionally,
15 putatively extracellular proteins could not be sorted into these groups (Figure 5).

Figure 3. Influe
Influence
nce of bacteria on diatom
protein expression quantified by metabolic
labeling. The most highly expressed proteins were
not
differentially
expressed,
extracellular
phosphatase ID47612 was downregulated in
presence of bacteria or cell
cell--free
free bacterial medium.
Ax: axenic culture, Co: bacteria/diatom co-culture,
co
SM: bacterial culture supernatant
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Figure 4. Highest represented identified extracellular P. tricornutum proteins. Red bars indicat the number
of identified peptides found for each protein. Blue bars in
indicate
dicate how often these proteins were identified within
the five performed protein extractions and mass spectrometry experiments. Numbers represent identifiers in the
JGI database.
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Figure 5. Number of identified extracellular proteins assorted to protein families according to
bioinformatic analyses.

Figure 6. Domain organization of selected identified proteins. Characteristic domains identified due to their
homology to crystallized or characterized proteins were annotated. Proline, serine and threonine-rich
threonine rich regions,
and cystein
cysteine regions are marked as domains. Sketch: ssignal
ignal peptides, red line; peptide backbone, black line;
identified domains, colored sketches (see legend). Average number of peptides identified, black bars.
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Proteins attributed to nutrient acquisition
Particularly during limitated availability of dissolved inorganic phosphorus, aquatic
microorganisms use organic phosphorous by secretion of alkaline phosphatases (AP) and 5’nucleotidases in order to utilize organic phosphorus derived from extracellular phospholipids,
proteins or nucleic acids [140]. Several identified extracellular proteins of P. tricornutum are
similar to phosphate binding proteins or extracellular matrix 5'-nucleotidases (Figure S5).
Also see Alignments (Alignments 1, 2) that can be found in the Appendix. Indeed, 5’nucleotidase activity has previously been detected at the P. tricornutum plasma membrane,
and alkaline phosphatase (AP) activity in solution and at the cell walls [141]. AP activity was
also found in EPS stalks of the diatom Didymosphenia geminata [142]. In each of our
experimental setups, extracellular diatom APs were abundantly found, particularly peptides of
ID47612 which has a putative C-terminal GPI-anchor and a high sequence similarity to
bacterial APs (Alignment 3, Figure 6). In the presence of bacteria or cell-free bacterial culture
supernatant, this AP was 40-60 % less abundant in Pt1 cultures, according to metabolic
labeling. Similarly, in not metabolically labeled cultures, 16 peptides were found in axenic
Pt4 cultures, but only 4 peptides in Pt4/R217 co-cultures. This confirms previously reported
growth-supporting effects of several bacteria on diatoms [29, 37] and the increased diatom
growth yield in the early stationary growth phase of oval Pt1 biofilms and suspended Pt4
cultures (Figure 1A, D). The phosphatase ID40436, which is similar to the bacterial AP phoA
was found to be present in higher amounts in axenic Pt1-cultures than in diatom/bacteria cocultures (Figure 6) [143]. This finding may indicate increased phosphorus availability in
presence of bacteria, possibly via recycling of nutrients by secreted bacterial phosphatases.
Besides phosphatases, a different abundantly identified protein, ID54251, has striking
similarities to secreted human carbonic anhydrase VI (PDB: 3fe4) (Alignment 5).
Identification of mucin-like proteins and extracellular proteins with PST-rich domains
For many identified P. tricornutum proteins we could not identify orthologues, however,
some of them showed similarities to extracellular mucins. Moreover, their amino acid
sequences frequently contained repetitive elements and domains enriched in serine, threonine,
and proline (up to 15, 14 and 22 %, respectively), often accompagnied by alanine, glycine,
and valine (Table S3). Such domains rich in the amino acids PST are characteristic for
eukaryotic mucins, and have been termed “PST-“ and “mucin-domains” [144]. Serine,
threonine, and hydroxyproline are typical O-glycosylation sites in extracellular mucins and in
structural proteins [145]. Recently, also dihydroxyproline has been identified as a dominant
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amino acid in diatom adhesive trails [135]. The mucin-like proteins identified here frequently
contain repetitive domains (Table S3, Figure S6). Most of the identified mucin-like proteins
feature no conserved domain apart from regions with a remarkably high cysteine content (up
to 21 % C on a length of 207 amino acids), which is similar to mucins CysD and cysteine knot
domains. These have been proposed to function as multimerization domains, influencing the
degree of cross-linking of the gelatinous extracellular matrix [146]. Therefore, the mucin-like
proteins may function as structural proteins, providing a scaffold for the extracellular matrix,
or function as a barrier, similar to metazoan lung mucins that are thought to trap and remove
bacteria [144].
Proteases with PST-domains and their inhibitors
Among the identified extracellular proteins, the described PST- and cysteine-rich domains
frequently were found adjacent to glucosidase-, LRR-domains or protease-domains,
particularly serine- and metalloproteases (Figure S7). The S1A family serine peptidase
ID44903 was one of the most abundantly identified proteins (Figure 4) in Pt1 cultures, while
not found at all in Pt4 cultures. Elevated transcript numbers of this gene were previously
found in cDNA libraries established from blue light-treated Pt1, urea adapted Pt1 and oval
morphotype Pt3 cultures [24]. ID44903 and ID23414 have similarities to tryptase-6 and
comprise a conserved C-terminal Cx18Cx13Cx8Cx3Cx2C motif, with an additional long Cterminal cysteine-rich domain in ID23414 (6.6 % cysteines, Alignment 6). In metazoa, S1A
proteases activate extracellular enzymes or protease-activated receptors that transduce signals
for cytokine release [147, 148].
Six percent of all identified proteins belong to the S8A family of unspecific subtilisin
serine peptidases. Screening the P. tricornutum JGI database, we only found 16 further gene
models for proteases that contain such S8 domain (Pfam: PF00082). In contrast to S8
peptidases of most other organisms, the C-terminal domains of the identified diatom S8A
peptidases feature PST domains or repetitive TRAP motifs (Figure 6, Figure S7). ID38354
possesses a long C-terminal PST domain and resembles a bacterial cell-surface protease,
while ID38973 and ID50210 are similar to secreted thermo- and detergent stable bacterial
alkaline serine proteases, like aqualysin (Figure S7, Alignment 7) and feature a C-terminal
cysteine-pattern. Most P. tricornutum S8 proteases feature inhibitory N-terminal I9 family
predomains (Pfam: PF05922) and therefore are expressed as zymogens (Alignment 8). In
other organisms S8 proteases exhibit antimicrobial activity, permit proteolytic protein
activation, degrade extracellular protein polymers, and alter cell adhesion [149, 150].
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Five metalloproteases were identified, particularly ID56342 of the M6 family was
abundant (Figure 5, 6), here transcripts previously also have been found to be abundant [24].
Both identified M6 zinc metalloproteases, ID56342 and ID34191, feature conserved catalytic
domains with a HEXXHXXGXXD motif (Alignment 9) and contain long C-terminal PSTdomains, similar to Volvox carteri pheromone- and wounding-induced extracellular
metalloproteases [151]. Based on their similarity to toxic extracellular bacterial
metalloproteases of the M4 and M6 family, the respective orthologue proteases might have a
defensive function (Alignment 10A) [152]. The identified M11 peptidase ID49604
(Alignment 10B) could be involved in cell wall degradation during extracellular matrix
remodeling [153].
We have identified two protease inhibitors, potentially involved in regulating extracellular
protease activity. ID39690 is similar to extracellular I13 family protease inhibitors (Pfam:
PF00280) that inhibit S1 and S8 family serine peptidases and are released upon pathogen
infection in plants (Alignment 11) [154, 155]. ID35043 is similar to family I25B of secreted
peptidase inhibitors (e.g. antifungal plant phytostatins) that inhibit unspecific papain-like C1
family cysteine proteases (Alignment 12) [156].
During the interconversion from fusiform to oval morphology, the P. tricornutum cell wall
and the -surface undergo a complex reorganisation, probably involving extracellular enzymes.
Furthermore, pennate diatoms are capable of forming complex exopolymer structures, like
tubes, stalks, fibers and capsules that also can contain extracellular enzymes [142]. The
organisation of extracellular biopolymers in a specific manner may require extracellular
matrix metalloproteases, similar to the extracellular matrix metalloproteases with PSTdomains of the multicellular green alga Volvox carteri [153].
Sugar modifying enzymes with PST-domains
Four proteins of the 16 glucosyl hydrolases (GH16) family were identified, including the
two laminarinase-like endo-1,3-β-glucanases (EC 3.2.1.6) ID52157 and ID39604, and two
licheninase-like endo-1,3(4)-β-glucanases (EC 3.2.1.73) ID38737 and ID46513 (Figure S7).
Particularly the laminarinase-like protein ID52157 was frequently found. The catalytic
domains of both laminarinase-like endo-1,3-β-glucanases are highly similar to a crystallized
orthologue (i.e. PDB_2HYK), as well as to an endo-1,3(4)-β-glucanase that binds to lichenan
and rice cell walls (Alignment 13) [157, 158]. Both, ID52157 and ID39604 contain Cterminal PST-, GKS- or cysteine- rich domains, indicating their extracellular or cell-surface
localization. The less abundantly identified endo-1,3(4)-β-glucanases (ID38737 and ID46513)
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have similarities to bacterial extracellular licheninases, enzymes that cleave linear cell surface
β-glucanes (Alignment 14) [159].
ID34405 contains a GH72 domain, a predicted GPI-anchor (S526 with 99.6 % specificity,
according to PredGPI, Figure 6) and sequence similarities to the yeast GPI-anchored cell
surface 1,3-β-glucanosyltransferases Gas2 and Gas4 (Alignment 15) [160]. Gas4 in fission
yeast is involved into remodeling of the β-1,3-glucan containing cell wall, therefore the
diatom orthologue may be involved into cell-surface carbohydrate modifications [161].
Additionally, the identified putative cell-surface GPI-anchored β-1,3-glycosyltransferase
might contribute to defense by modifying cell-surface glucanes, resulting in an enhanced
antibacterial barrier. In plants, the deposition of the β-1,3-glucan callose on leave surfaces is
induced by bacterial pathogen-associated molecular patterns, like flagellin [162].
Cell surface-associated proteins
The identified putative cell surface-associated proteins are presumably only loosely
attached and have been removed from the cells due to shear-stress during shaking incubation.
Abundant in Pt4 culture supernatant was protein ID32734 that has similarities in its central
region to a CnaB-type domain containing bacterial protein and high sequence similarity to
two further identified proteins on the JGI database (Pfam: PF05738, Alignment 16-18, Figure
6, S8). In bacterial proteins the CnaB-type domain functions as a stalk presenting a collagenbinding domain on the cell surface.
An identified fasciclin (Pfam: PF02469) cell-adhesion domain containing protein is similar
(11 % identity) to a cell adhesion protein CAA56621.1 of the multicellular green alga Volvox
carteri. (Alignment 19, Figure 6, S8). Monoclonal antibodies against this protein lowered the
intercellular adhesion of the 4-cell in V. carteri embryos [163]. Interestingly, this ancient
adhesion domain has recently been discussed as potential diatom cell-adhesion molecule
[164].
Several identified proteins belong to the diatom-specific frustulins that cover the diatom
valves and contain up to 5 acidic, cysteine-rich domains (ACR domains) which are
interconnected by proline-rich stretches (Figure 6, S8) [165]. Interestingly, the frustulin-ACR
from different diatom species share a conserved acidic amino acid pattern CxGxCx5Cx5-6Cx1013GC

(i.e. P. tricornutum, Fistulifera pelliculosa and Cylindrotheca fusiformis, Alignment

20). Together with other identified proteins without ACR domain, some of the identified
frustulins are similar to the F. pelliculosa epsilon frustulin, based on their C-terminal Ricin B
lectin domain (PF00652, previously termed tryptophan-rich domain, Figure 6, Alignment 21)
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[166]. Alignments with the Ricin B domain of the crystallized ebulin 1 protein revealed the
corresponding characteristic QxW amino acid pattern (Alignment 22) [167, 168]. The
identified epsilon frustulin ID38422 had also been previously found highly transcribed in
different P. tricornutum cDNA libraries [24]. In contrast, the alpha-3 frustulin ID51797 lacks
the Ricin B domain and was not identified in Pt1 cultures, yet abundantly in Pt4 culture
supernatant, predominantly in presence of bacteria (7 identified peptides in axenic-, and 43 in
co-cultures). Correspondingly, ID51797 was found across 16 cDNA libraries to be one of the
most abundantly expressed genes, and it appeared to be upregulated in oval morphotype
libraries of Pt3, cold-stressed (oval) tropical accession Pt9, and dark-adapted Pt1 exposed to
blue light [24]. In Nitzschia species, frustulin expression was found to be induced by
cadmium stress, suggesting their involvement in cell-surface reinforcement or metal
chelatation. [169]. Furthermore, a novel leucine rich repeat containing ‘LRR-frustulin’
ID49571 was found in relatively low levels in Pt1 compared to Pt4 cultures (10 vs. 47
peptides) (Figure S9).
Leucine-rich repeat domain containing proteins with PST-domain
Six identified proteins contain leucine-rich repeats (LRRs), a structural element of repeated
20-29 amino acids that are arranged in α-helixes and β-turns. Arrays of such LRRs form a
hydrophobic solenoid that acts as a binding- or scaffolding element. LRR domains are present
in diverse protein families, including extracellular receptors, binding- and inhibitory proteins
[170]. The identified LRR containing proteins (“diatom-LRR”) are similar to plant-specific
extracellular LRRs, featuring LxxLxxLxLxxNxLt/sGxIPxxLGx motifs, while the LRR
domain is flanked by cysteine-rich regions (Figure S9, Alignment 23, 24) [170]. Typically,
the identified LRR-proteins contain a C-terminal LRR domain and repetitive- or PSTdomains. P. tricornutum genome analyses revealed several further such proteins with PSTand LRR-domain (Figure S9B). Two identified proteins, ID49571 and ID45941, contain six
LRRs and a PST-domain, whereas the latter features six long repetitive elements separated by
a cysteine-rich region from the LRR domain (Alignment 25). In contrast, ID49571, exhibits
domain homologies to frustulins, as it contains four ACR domains that are interconnected
with a long repetitive PDVST-rich spacer domain to the LRRs (Figure 6, S10). Its function
might be similar to secreted plant inhibitory proteins such as the polygalacturonase-inhibiting
LRR protein (PGIP) that are induced by cell wall degradation products (i.e.,
oligogalacturonides) [171, 172]. PGIP inhibits pathogen-derived cell-wall lytic enzymes (i.e.,
polygalacturonases).
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The most abundant LRR protein in Pt1 extracts was ID45679 that contains a PST domain,
in Pt4 extracts the ACR-domain containing protein ID49571. This could reflect the
requirement of cell-surface defense for planktonic Pt4 strains, in contrast to the benthic oval
Pt1, which relies on the secretion of protective proteins that are retained in the extracellular
matrix.
Indications for a role of reactive oxygen species in diatom defense
Aquatic organisms permanently have to cope with oxidative stress due to intracellular
reactive oxygen species (ROS) as by-products of respiration and photosynthesis and the
exposure to extracellular ROS that are continuously produced in surface waters via ultraviolet
irradiation [173]. To lower the impact of ROS, superoxide dismutases (SODs) convert
hydroxy radicals to the less toxic hydrogen peroxide. The genome of P. tricornutum contains
four SOD gene models one of which (i.e., ID27763) has been identified in this study. This
putative manganese SOD (89.01 % fingerprint score, SODa prediction server) is similar to
other algal SODs and to the extracellular bacterial Mn-SOD A (Alignment 27) [174, 175].
Several examples show that macroalgae utilize endogenously generated ROS to defend
against pathogens. For instance, the red alga Gracilaria chilensis, responds with H2O2
production upon cell wall derived oligosaccharides, through a putative cell wall
oligosaccharide oxidase [176, 177]. Moreover, a red algal hexose oxidase inhibits growth of
other algae via H2O2 production [178]. The identified P. tricornutum protein ID49706 has
sequence homologies to a bacterial galactose oxidase (GO), an enzyme that catalyzes the
oxidation of galactose with dioxygen to D-galacto-hexodialdose and hydrogen peroxide
(Alignment 35). This protein further contains catalytic- and substrate-binding sites similar to
the crystallized fungal GO (Alignment 35). In contrast to the fungal GO, the C-terminal
regions of both, P. tricornutum and bacterial GO contain two Ricin B lectin domains that are
separated by a PST-domain (Figure S10, Alignment 28). Evidence for a ROS-based defense
in stramenopiles is substantialized by a given example of multicellular stramenopiles that may
react on bacterial flagellin in the micromolar range with H2O2 release and induction of
antioxidant enzymes [179]. To date it remains unclear whether diatoms are able to
discriminate between associated and pathogenic bacteria.
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Extracellular signaling proteins
Our analyses indicate the presence of extracellular signaling proteins in diatoms (Figure
S10). ID40414 is highly similar to the cytokine macrophage migration inhibitory factor (MIF)
that influences eukaryotic cell motility (Alignment 29) [180]. BlastP searches for a
corresponding CD74-like MIF receptor in P. tricornutum however, did not provide any
significant hits. Similar to human MIF, the respective protein from the cyanobacterium
Prochlorococcus marinus exhibits tautomerase activity, while lacking oxidoreductase
activity, as the thioredoxin-like CxxC motif is absent, which is also the case for the P.
tricornutum MIF [181].
Another potential cytokine, ID17701, is highly similar to human HSP70 (71 % identity to
P08107) that, besides functioning as chaperone, also functions as cytokines and induces
intracellular calcium flux, up-regulation of pro-inflammatory cytokine release, and matrix
metalloproteinase expression [182, 183].
We have further identified a single-pass transmembrane protein, ID47878 that harbours six
extracellular epithelial growth factor (EGF) domains, which are separated by a PST-domain
from the transmembrane domain (Figure S12, Alignment 30, 31). In metazoa, the aggregation
of cells is a coordinated event, involving conserved intercellular signaling proteins [184].
Therefore the identified extracellular putative signal proteins, including proteases and their
inhibitors, might transmit signals leading to cell aggregation.
Conclusions
This study provides the identification and bioinformatic analysis of novel soluble
extracellular diatom proteins with implications for their involvement in biofilm formation and
inter-species interactions. Interestingly a larger number of identified proteins show striking
similarities to proteins involved in higher plant defense (i.e. secreted hydrolytic enzymes, like
endo-β-1,3 glucanases, or S8 serine proteases, or ROS-generating enzymes) than to proteins
for symbiotic interactions [179, 185]. This is supported by the bacteria-induced conversion of
planktonic (fusiform) towards aggregating (oval) P. tricornutum cells that may represent a
stress- or defense related response, as previously discussed [138]. As defense-related proteins
had been also identified in non bacteria-induced cultures, they are possibly also constitutively
expressed by diatoms in natural biofilms, where diatoms are surrounded by distinct bacterial
assemblages. It is possible, that diatom-associated bacteria have achieved resistance against
the diatom defense mechanisms, similar to mechanisms in the early multicellular metazoan
Coelenterata [186].
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The abundant, presumably highly glycosylated PST-domains might represent a hallmark
for extracellular soluble diatom proteins, influencing their diffusion dynamics and their
activity, retaining them in the extracellular matrix, a mechanism favourable for secreted
inhibitory proteins.
Overall, this work provides insights into basic mechanisms of interspecies interactions and
sessile life in multicellular associations and demands for further characterization of several of
these proteins.
Methods
Chemicals
Standard chemicals were bought in p.a. quality from Sigma Aldrich (Munich, Germany)
and Carl Roth (Karlsruhe, Germany). Artificial sea salts were bought from Tropic Marin
(Wartenberg, Germany).
Biological material
Phaeodactylum tricornutum strains CCAP 1055/1, CCMP2561 (Pt1) and UTEX646,
CCAP 1052/6 (Pt4) were provided by the SAG Göttingen culture collection. P. tricornutum
was grown in half-strength seawater F/2-medium [187] on a rotary shaker at 70 rpm,
illuminated at 20 °C, with a 12/12 h light/darkness-cycle (30 W fluorescent tubes, Philips,
Germany) and a light intensity of 40 µmol photons s-1 cm-2. For differential metabolic
labeling, either Na14NO3 or Na15NO3 was provided as the sole source of available nitrogen (98
mol-% 15N, Sigma-Aldrich, Germany). Axenic cultures of P. tricornutum were achieved by a
three-day antibiotics treatment (1 mg mL-1 penicillin G, 0.5 mg mL-1 streptomycin and 0.1 mg
mL-1) and subsequent spray-plating of washed diluted cell suspensions. Single colonies were
picked into liquid medium. Axenic cultures were maintained in fluid F/2 medium at 8 °C and
low light conditions (<5 µmol photons m-2 s-1). Absence of bacteria was confirmed by absence
of bacterial colonies after plating on conventional, half- and quarter strength LB medium, on
Marine Broth medium (Difco, BD, Heidelberg, Germany) and by bright-field and
epifluorescence microscopy of SYBR Green and Dioc6 stained samples (Life Technologies
GmbH, Darmstadt). Selection for oval Pt1 cells was performed by incubation in flat-bottom
polystyrene tissue culture flasks with vented lids (Sarstedt, Nürnbrecht, Germany) and
removal of fusiform and non-attached cells via medium exchange every 4 days. Fusiform
cells grew in stationary cultures on a rotary shaker at 70 rpm. Roseovarius sp. strain 217, had
been isolated from marine environments [188], was cultivated in F/2 culture media
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supplemented with 30 mM sodium acetate, 0.5 ng L-1 para-amino benzoic acid and 0.2 %
(w/v) tryptone. This strain was a gift from Karin Denger, Universität Konstanz.
Growth experiments
Biofilm growth experiments were performed in sterile biofilm growth chambers with
continuous medium exchange and automated measurement of biofilm turbidity [120]. Growth
of suspended growing P. tricornutum was assessed via cell counter measurements (Multisizer
3, Beckman Coulter GmbH, Krefeld, Germany), bacterial growth was assessed via colony
forming unit (CFU) counts. The percentage of oval cells was determined via microscopic
counts in a haematocytometer (Thoma chamber).
Extracellular protein extraction and nanoLC-MS/MS analysis
Axenic suspended (shaken) stationary cultures of Pt1, R217/ Pt1co-cultures, and Pt1
supplemented with filter-sterilized, cell-free medium of R217 were cultivated in triplicates
with either Na14NO3 (14N) or Na15NO3 (15N) as sole source of nitrogen. In the late exponential
growth phase

14

N and

15

N labeled cell suspensions were pooled based on chlorophyll a

values. Culture supernatants were harvested by centrifugation at 14,000 g and 0 °C for 30 min
followed by filtration through 0.2 μm cellulose acetate filters. Proteins were precipitated over
night at 0 °C in saturated ammonium sulphate solution. After centrifugation at 20,000 g for 45
min at 0 °C pellets were resolubilized in 1 x PBS buffer containing protease inhibitor (Roche
Complete, Roche, Penzberg, Germany). Protein solutions were concentrated via ultrafiltration
with 5 kDa MWCO (Vivaspin 20, Sartorius, Göttingen, Germany) at 8000 g and 4 °C and
desalted with ultrapure water. 200 µg protein (assessed by bicinchoninic acid assay) were
loaded on 12 % SDS-polyacrylamide gel and visualized by silver staining or coomassie blue
stain. Enzymatic deglycosylation was performed with a comercially available glucosidase
mixture (EDEGLY, Sigma-Aldrich). For in-gel tryptic digestion, coomassie stained SDSpolyacrylamide gel lanes were excised from the gels, cut into 14 fractions and reduced with
10 mM dithiotreitol (DTT) for 60 min at 56 °C. After removal of DTT samples were alkylated
with 50 mM iodoacetamide for 60 min in the dark at room temperature. Tryptic digestion
(MS-grade, Promega, Mannheim, Germany) was performed overnight at 37 °C. Peptides were
extracted from the gel with a 0.1 % TFA/ 75 % acetonitrile solution in ultra pure water and
one acetonitrile extraction step followed by SpeedVac evaporation.
All samples were desalted with C18 ZipTips (Merck Milipore, Darmstadt, Germany) and
analyzed by reversed phase liquid chromatography nanospray tandem mass spectrometry
(LC-MS/MS) using an LTQ-Orbitrap mass spectrometer (Thermo Fisher) and an Eksigent
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nano-HPLC. The dimensions of the reversed-phase LC column were 3 μm, 100 Å pore size
C18 resin in a 75 μm i.d. × 10 cm long piece of fused silica capillary (Acclaim PepMap100,
Thermo Scientific). After sample injection, the column was washed for 5 min with 95 %
mobile phase A (H2O with 0.1 % formic acid) and 5 % mobile phase B (0.1 % formic acid in
acetonitrile), and peptides were eluted using a linear gradient of 5 % mobile phase B to 40 %
mobile phase B in 65 min, then to 80 % B in an additional 5 min, at 250 nL min-1. The LTQOrbitrap mass spectrometer was operated in a data dependent mode in which each full MS
scan (30.000 resolving power) was followed by five MS/MS scans, where the five most
abundant molecular ions were dynamically selected and fragmented by collision-induced
dissociation (CID) using a normalized collision energy of 35 % in the LTQ ion trap. Dynamic
exclusion was allowed. Tandem mass spectra were searched against a protein database of
Phaeodactylum tricornutum using Mascot 2.3 (Matrix Science, Boston, USA) with
“Trypsin/P” enzyme cleavage, static cysteine alkylation by iodoacetamide and variable
14

methionine oxidation. Quantification of

N/15N labeling was performed using Mascot

Distiller 2.4.3.
Protein identification and bioinformatic analyses
Gene models were checked for completeness and redundancy. Identified proteins above a
threshold of a MASCOT score of 25 were subjected to NCBI BLASTp and delta BLAST
searches, and subsequent PSI BLAST iteration. Subsequently, sequences were examined for
conserved domains with the SMART server (http://smart.embl-heidelberg.de/) and PROSITE
domain prediction tools (http://prosite.expasy.org/). In case of existing characterized protein
orthologues from other organisms, amino acid sequence alignments with the ClustalW 2.1
server (http://www.clustal.org/clustal2/) were performed. Furthermore, we examined the
amino acid sequences for high number of cysteine amino acids, proline, serine, threonine or
acidic amino acids. Proteins with high sequence identity to intracellular proteins, e.g. nuclear
and photosystem-related proteins were not subjected to further functional prediction analyses.
We

further

analyzed

signal

peptide

sequences

via

SignalP

4.1

(http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/SignalP/) with a threshold of 0.45, WoLF PSORT
(http://wolfpsort.seq.cbrc.jp/),

and

in

(http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/TargetP/).

some
Further,

non-classical secretion via SecretomeP 2.0
Transmembrane

domain

predictions

cases
sequences

via

TargetP

1.1

were

analyzed

for

(http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/SecretomeP/).

were

performed

with

the

TMHMM

server

(http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/TMHMM/). GPI anchors were predicted with PredGPI
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(http://gpcr.biocomp.unibo.it/predgpi/). Putative proteases
proteases were analyzed with help of the
MEROPS database (http://merops.sanger.ac.uk).
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Supporting information

Figure S1. Enzymatic deglycosylation of Phaeodactylum tricornutum extracellular proteins revealed
differences in banding pattern on silver stained polyacrylamide gels between extracts from axenic or
bacteria--induced
induced cultures. Extracellular protein extracts from axenic P.tricornutum (Ax) and axenic
P. tricornutum cultures supplemented with small amounts of spent bacterial medium, R217 SBM (i.e.
(i.e. 2 % (v/v)
cell-free
free R217 medium) were separated on a SDS
SDS-polyacrylamide
polyacrylamide gel.
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Table S2. Tabular overview over identified extracellular and intracellular protein hits.

Mucin-like proteins

Nutrient acquisition
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NCBI BlastP and delta Blast of identified proteins

identity

e-value
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of Blast hits
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Peptides
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Smean

Secreted

secretomeP
(gram -)

WolfP
Sort
(animal)

TMHMM
2.0

34113

phosphate-binding periplasmic protein [Aquifex aeolicus VF5]

26%

1E-67

33

NP_214384.1

1

1

0,9

Y

plas

32968

UDP-sugar hydrolase [Vibrio cholerae bv. albensis VL426]

22%

3E-145

37

ZP_04413575.1

1

1

0,7

Y

extr_plas

47612

alkaline phosphatase [Brucella inopinata BO1]

42%

0E+00

1769

ZP_07478516.1

5

116

0,7

Y

plas

38193

alkaline phosphatase [Karenia brevis]

35%

3E-109

57

AFO84050.1

2

2

0,8

Y

plas

40436

alkaline phosphatase-like protein [T. pseudonana CCMP1335]

47%

9E-125

424

XP_002286339.1

3

34

0,6

Y

extr

54251

Carbonic anhydrase [Rhodovulum sp. PH10]

26%

6E-32

587

NP_001147028.1

3

44

0,7

Y

extr

34504

mucin [Dictyostelium fasciculatum]

54%

4E-23

151

EGG22254.1

1

1

0,1

N

56397

44%

3E-16

65

ZP_09750548.1

1

1

0,7

Y

extr

34569

filamentous hemagglutinin family N-terminal domain protein [Burkholderiales
sp. JOSHI_001]
mucin [Dictyostelium fasciculatum]

29%

2E-27

38

EGG22254.1

1

1

0,9

Y

extr

39388

Dockerin type 1 [Clostridium papyrosolvens DSM 2782]

28%

9E-01

53

ZP_08191339.1

2

5

0,8

Y

39986

extracellular matrix protein ST310 [Dictyostelium discoideum AX4]

31%

4E-02

58

XP_646785.1

1

1

0,1

N

44309

probable cell surface glycoprotein [P. tricornutum CCAP 1055/1]

38%

5E-26

195

XP_002185292.1

3

11

0,9

Y

extr

40891

beta strand repeat-containing protein [Ectocarpus siliculosus]

40%

4E-05

36

CBN80048.1

1

4

0,6

Y

extr

37712

40%

3E-11

52

ZP_09750548.1

1

1

0,8

Y

extr

50594

filamentous hemagglutinin family N-terminal domain protein [Burkholderiales
sp. JOSHI_001]
BNR/Asp-box repeat protein [Actinomyces sp. oral taxon 170 str. F0386]

44%

4E-04

118

WP_009401975.1

2

6

0,9

Y

extr

28646

cellulase 270-6 [Polysphondylium pallidum PN500]

45%

3E-11

69

EFA81213.1

2

3

0,6

Y

extr

34137

sialidase [Actinomyces viscosus]

22%

4E-10

423

AAA21932.1

4

21

0,7

Y

extr

31502

LPXTG-motif cell wall anchor domain protein [Lactobacillus reuteri 100-23]

33%

1E-40

322

ZP_03072653.1

3

21

0,9

Y

extr

1

35593

Cohesin domain protein [Clostridium clariflavum DSM 19732]

40%

5E-06

225

YP_005047732.1

3

20

0,7

Y

plas

1

37302

HYR domain-containing protein [Aequorivita sublithincola DSM 14238]

29%

2E-02

388

YP_006418468.1

3

0,8

Y

extr

70

0,6

1

1

cyto

extr
0,7

nucl
1

1
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Sugar modifying

Proteases and inhibitors
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Catalytic triade
(Proteases)

44903

trypsinogen [Pangasianodon hypophthalmus]

35%

5E-103

870

AAP81159.1

2

166

0,8

Y

nucl

23414

trypsinogen [Pangasianodon hypophthalmus]

33%

1E-97

139

AAP81159.1

2

8

0,9

Y

extr

39272

peptidase S53 [Granulicella tundricola MP5ACTX9]

26%

4E-03

393

YP_004216034.1

3

24

0,8

Y

extr

38969

alkaline serine exoprotease A precursor [Vibrio cholerae IEC224]

38%

7E-56

153

YP_005332018.1

3

13

0,8

Y

extr

38973

aqualysin 1 [Deinococcus maricopensis DSM 21211]

45%

2E-55

208

YP_004170519.1

1

4

0,8

Y

extr

D144,H175,S329

50210

alkaline serine exoprotease A precursor [Vibrio cholerae IEC224]

35%

6E-99

94

YP_005332018.1

2

6

0,8

Y

extr

D144,H175,S329

38966

alkaline serine protease [Photobacterium sp. SKA34]

36%

4E-102

108

ZP_01158678.1

1

1

0,6

Y

mito

D146,H178,S332

38954

aqualysin 1 [Marinithermus hydrothermalis DSM 14884]

39%

4E-98

63

YP_004368871.1

2

2

0,8

Y

extr

38967

alkaline serine exoprotease A precursor [Vibrio cholerae IEC224]

39%

1E-107

34

YP_005332018.1

1

1

0,4

N

D145; H
sequence lacking
13aa, S331
D166,H198,S352

38354

peptidase S8/S53 subtilisin kexin sedolisin [Roseiflexus sp. RS-1]

32%

2E-44

31

YP_001275908.1

1

1

0,7

Y

36926

7E-74

125

AFU98140.1

1

4

0,2

N

0,9

plas

56342

cold-active alkaline serine protease [Simiduia agarivorans SA1 = DSM 39%
21679]
metalloprotease [P. tricornutum CCAP 1055/1]
100%

0E+00

486

XP_002178401.1

4

38

0,4

N

0,9

extr

34191

metalloprotease [P. tricornutum CCAP 1055/1]

70%

0E+00

164

XP_002178401.1

1

4

0,5

Y

49604

zinc proteinase Mpc1 [Litopenaeus vannamei]

24%

3E-16

86

ABD65301.1

1

3

0,3

N

35850

metalloprotease [Coprinopsis cinerea okayama 7#130]

37%

2E-22

35

XP_001830806.1

1

1

0,8

Y

extr

39690

proteinase inhibitor [P. tricornutum CCAP 1055/1]

100%

8E-64

298

XP_002183753.1

3

11

0,8

Y

extr

35043

cystatin [Actinidia deliciosa]

31%

2E-22

34

AAR92224.1

1

1

0,8

Y

extr

52157

35%

8E-95

1598

pdb|4DFS|A

5

175

0,8

Y

extr_plas

32%

8E-88

146

pdb|4DFS|A

4

15

0,8

Y

extr

46513

Endo-1,3-Beta-Glucanase (Laminarinase) [Thermotoga Petrophila
Rku-1]
Endo-1,3-Beta-Glucanase (Laminarinase) [Thermotoga Petrophila
Rku-1]
Endo-Beta-1,3-1,4 Glucanase [Bacillus SubtilisStrain 168]

19%

4E-26

61

3O5S_A

3

6

0,8

Y

extr

38737

endo-1,3-1,4-beta-glucanase [synthetic construct]

19%

9E-26

144

AAS89359.1

1

6

0,1

N

34405

sporulation specific 1,3-beta-glucanosyltransferase Gas4
[Schizosaccharomyces pombe 972h-]

24%

7E-126

34

NP_596746.1

1

1

0,9

Y

39604

71

0,9

H102,D147,S238
1

A155, S223
1

mito
plas

0,9

extr

plas
extr

D146,H178,S332

D84 PS00136;
PPAse 150-156
PS00387, H160
PS00137
D192,H233,S511

extr
0,9

H166,D208,S302

1

1

1

H364, E365,
H368, D374
H353, E354,
H357, D363
H325, H329,
H335
H260, H264,
G267, H270;
M336
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ROS / Signaling

LRR-Proteins

Cell surface proteins
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NCBI BlastP and delta Blast of identified proteins
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WolfP Sort TMHMM
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2.0

32734

Thrombospondin type 3 repeat:Cna B-type [Crocosphaera watsonii WH 0003]

32%

3E-04

815

EHJ13539.1

4

100

0,6

Y

extr

32714

Cna protein B-type domain [Verrucomicrobiae bacterium DG1235]

31%

5E-44

193

ZP_05060200.1

3

17

0,9

Y

extr

32713

Cna protein B-type domain [Verrucomicrobiae bacterium DG1235]

31%

5E-44

82

ZP_05060200.1

0

1

0,9

Y

extr

35093

fasciclin domain-containing protein [P. tricornutum CCAP 1055/1]

100%

0E+00

37

XP_002179779.1

1

1

0,7

Y

extr

38422

frustulin 2 [P. tricornutum CCAP 1055/1]

100%

0E+00

83

XP_002182604.1

1

6

0,7

Y

38416

frustulin 2 [P. tricornutum CCAP 1055/1]

58%

5E-101

175

XP_002182604.1

3

17

0,4

N

22142

frustulin 2 [P. tricornutum CCAP 1055/1]

77%

5E-91

314

XP_002182604.1

2

18

0,7

Y

extr

38418

frustulin 2 [P. tricornutum CCAP 1055/1]

56%

1E-74

216

XP_002182653.1

4

24

0,7

Y

extr

38413

TRD2 [P. tricornutum CCAP 1055/1]

99%

3E-154

58

XP_002182600.1

2

2

0,6

Y

38197

TRD4 [P. tricornutum CCAP 1055/1]

42%

2E-62

39

XP_002176490.1

1

1

0,3

N

38514

TRD1 [P. tricornutum CCAP 1055/1]

92%

2E-158

368

XP_002182653.1

3

32

0,8

Y

52304

TRD4 [P. tricornutum CCAP 1055/1]

95%

6E-125

83

XP_002176490.1

2

4

0,1

N

56359

frustulin 3 [P. tricornutum CCAP 1055/1]

91%

6E-133

276

XP_002179415.1

3

14

0,8

Y

extr

51797

frustulin 3 [P. tricornutum CCAP 1055/1]

100%

0E+00

40

XP_002179415.1

2

50

0,8

Y

extr

49571

frustulin 3 [P. tricornutum CCAP 1055/1]

42%

5E-37

505

XP_002179415.1

4

64

0,8

Y

extr

45941

LRR-GTPase of the ROCO family [Ectocarpus siliculosus]

36%

5E-18

212

CBJ29898.1

2

10

0,7

Y

extr

45679

Hcr2-5D [Solanum lycopersicum var. cerasiforme]

31%

2E-22

1325

AAC78596.1

5

131

0,9

Y

47963

LRR-GTPase of the ROCO family [Ectocarpus siliculosus]

44%

4E-39

51

CBJ29199.1

1

1

0,1

N

45682

LRR-GTPase of the ROCO family [Ectocarpus siliculosus]

31%

2E-23

91

AAC78593.1

3

9

0,6

Y

39087

LRR-GTPase of the ROCO family [Ectocarpus siliculosus]

38%

2E-46

50

CBN79590.1

1

1

0,1

N

27763

precursor of mutase superoxide dismutase [Fe/Mn] [P. tricornutum CCAP 1055/1]

100%

8E-163

243

XP_002180497.1

2

12

0,7

Y

49706

galactose oxidase [Burkholderia sp. SJ98]

49%

1E-129

77

ZP_04900517.1

1

2

0,2

N

40414

Macrophage Migration Inhibitory Factor C [Mus musculus]

37%

4E-55

48

1MFI_A

1

1

0,9

Y

17701

protein heat shock protein Hsp70 [P. tricornutum CCAP 1055/1]

100%

0E+00

68

XP_002177351.1

2

3

0,1

N

47878

fibrosurfin [Paracentrotus lividus]

25%

1E-68

142

CAC20782.1

2

7

0,8

Y

72

extr
0,9

0,9

extr

extr

(1)

extr

(1)

extr
0,1

extr

1

extr
0,9

plas
extr

0,8

nucl
extr

0,9

nucl
extr

0,5

1

cyto
extr
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TM domain containing / unknown proteins
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WolfP Sort TMHMM
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37786

proteophosphoglycan ppg1 [Leishmania mexicana MHOM/GT/2001/U1103]

22%

8E-12

37

CBZ30607.1

1

1

0,7

Y

extr_plas

1

40953

cell surface protein [P. tricornutum CCAP 1055/1]

100%

0E+00

202

XP_002184948.1

1

1

0,7

Y

plas

1

49295

predicted protein [P. tricornutum CCAP 1055/1]

100%

0E+00

149

XP_002184005.1

1

3

0,9

Y

plas

1

33940

cell surface protein [Methanosarcina barkeri str. Fusaro]

29%

1E-12

384

YP_006451680.1

5

55

0,7

Y

extr

39855

hemolysin-type calcium-binding region [Caulobacter segnis ATCC 21756]

27%

2E-01

77

YP_003594320.1

1

1

0,7

Y

plas

39858

M1 protein [magneto-ovoid bacterium MO-1]

28%

3E-05

3886

ADL27920.1

4

104

0,7

Y

extr

41587

19%

5E-27

226

YP_001336482.1

3

13

0,7

Y

extr

48378

outer membrane protein assembly complex subunit YfgL [Klebsiella pneumoniae
sp. MGH 78578]
conserved repeat domain protein [bacterium Ellin514]

32%

5E-75

100

ZP_03630561.1

2

8

0,6

Y

extr

34674

glycosyl hydrolase, BNR repeat [Synechococcus sp. WH 8109]

31%

4E-18

485

ZP_05789182.1

3

68

0,8

Y

extr

38001

spidroin 2 [Avicularia juruensis]

29%

3E-09

198

ACF71410.1

1

4

0,2

N

37818

collagen triple helix repeat domain protein [Bacillus cereus AH820]

27%

3E-07

41

YP_002453790.1

1

4

0,5

Y

54466

iron starvation induced protein [P. tricornutum CCAP 1055/1]

40%

2E-87

74

XP_002179762.1

1

4

0,1

N

cyto

1

56343

iron starvation induced protein [P. tricornutum CCAP 1055/1]

100%

0E+00

114

XP_002179762.1

1

4

0,7

Y

pero

1

45709

iron starvation induced protein [P. tricornutum CCAP 1055/1 ]

41%

3E-94

216

XP_002179762.1

3

22

0,7

Y

extr

1

48735

collagenase [Pseudoalteromonas spongiae UST010723-006]

35%

6E-06

213

ZP_10298228.1

4

18

0,2

N

47162

predicted protein [P. tricornutum CCAP 1055/1]

67%

0E+00

10

XP_002181416.1

1

5

0,8

Y

73

0,9

1

extr
extr

0,9

0,9

cyto
extr
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Putative intracellular proteins
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identity

11291

Leucyl aminopeptidase [Ectocarpus siliculosus]

49%

2E-114 101

CBJ32669.1

1

1

0,1

N

44526

Carbonic Anhydrase Vii [Homo sapiens1]

26%

7E-50

99

EAW83044.1

1

1

0,8

Y

39400

phosphoinositide phosphatase [Ajellomyces dermatitidis]

34%

7E-58

29

XP_002627730.1

1

1

0,1

N

0,6

plas

19526

outer membrane autotransporter [Kingella denitrificans]

53%

8E-10

38

ZP_08132799.1

1

1

0,1

N

0,9

cyto

34570

type I secretion target repeat protein [Oceanibulbus indolifex]

26%

7E-10

38

ZP_02154468.1

1

1

0,8

Y

32565

type IV secretion/conjugal transfer ATPase [Sphingomonas sp. PAMC
26621]

14%

3E-54

26

ZP_10958824.1

1

1

0,4

N

0,1

mito

34129

demethylmenaquinone methyltransferase/aldolase [Micromonas sp.
RCC299]

71%

2E-120 55

XP_002507190.1

1

1

0,2

N

0,9

mito

1

36624

Gamma-glutamyl carboxylase [Bos taurus]

17%

3E-66

26

AAI53833.1

1

1

0,1

N

0,1

plas

5

38458

6-aminohexanoate-dimer hydrolase [Nitrosomonas eutropha C91]

42%

3E-03

77

YP_747293.1|

1

1

0,9

Y

13858

Rack1 [Homo sapiens]

70%

3E-161 45

4AOW_A

1

1

0,1

N

0,8

nucl

13010

3-isopropylmalate dehydrogenase [P. tricornutum]

100%

0E+00

30

XP_002180930.1

1

1

0,1

N

0,1

cyto

39066

4-hydroxy-3-methylbut-2-enyl diphosphate reductase [Clostridium
acetobutylicum ATCC 824]

35%

5E-34

29

NP_348471.1

1

1

0,1

N

0,8

nucl

10314

cytochrome c6, cytochrome c553 [P. tricornutum ]

100%

5E-49

38

XP_002186138.1

1

1

0,8

Y

36503

extrinsic protein in photosystem II [Chaetoceros gracilis]

58%

4E-35

156

BAG85209.1

1

1

0,7

Y

7033

ferredoxin component [Ectocarpus siliculosus]

39%

2E-21

193

CBN77428.1

1

1

0,1

N

0,9

cyto

40932

ferredoxin-nadp reductase [T.pseudonana CCMP1335]

87%

6E-155 32

XP_002295321.1

1

1

0,1

N

0,8

cyto

22356

GLNA, glutamine synthase [P. tricornutum]

100%

0E+00

XP_002182898.1

1

1

0,1

N

0,1

mito

14703

glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase [P. tricornutum]

100%

3E-178 129

XP_002182587.1

1

1

0,2

N

0,8

cyto

11534

histone H2A isoform 3a [P. tricornutum CCAP 1055/1]

100%

1E-55

XP_002179202.1

1

1

0,1

N

0,9

nucl

1223

mitochondrial glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase [Odontella
sinensis]

86%

4E-155 249

AAU81890.1

1

1

0,1

N

0,9

cyto

39243

NHL repeat containing protein [Pedobacter saltans DSM 12145]

54%

1E-41

51

YP_004274400.1

1

1

0,1

N

0,9

nucl

17491

photosystem II 11 kDa protein [Ectocarpus siliculosus]

47%

3E-31

50

CBN76956.1

1

1

0,8

Y

17049

plastidic enolase [P. tricornutum]

100%

0E+00

89

XP_002185511.1

1

1

0,1

N

17202

plastidic ribulose-phosphate 3-epimerase [P tricornutum]

100%

8E-133 63

XP_002177037.1

1

1

0,7

Y
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cyto
extr
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extr
extr
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cyto
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times
identified

0,9

38320

pol protein [P. tricornutum]

81%

0E+00

31

ACA60891.1

1

1

0,1

N

10018

protein fucoxanthin chlorophyll a/c protein [P. tricornutum]

100%

3E-85

40

XP_002177871.1

1

1

0,8

Y

extr

33088

putative ML domain protein [Capsicum annuum]

28%

2E-03

41

ACM47316.1

1

1

0,9

Y

extr

35254

ribonucleoside reductase [T. pseudonana CCMP1335]

67%

0E+00

45

XP_002290484.1

1

1

0,1

N

0,2

cyto

36540

RNA polymerase [Actinosynnema mirum DSM 43827]

28%

2E-25

34

YP_003103345.1

1

1

0,2

N

0,9

extr

41445

histone deacetylase 14 [Thalassiobium sp. R2A62]

43%

1E-36

28

ZP_05343896.1

1

1

0,1

N

0,8

cyto

11538

histone H2B isoform 1b [P. tricornutum]

100%

1E-55

29

XP_002179210.1

1

1

0,1

N

1,0

nucl

11532

histone H4 isoform 1b [P.tricornutum]

100%

2E-49

70

XP_002179286.1

1

1

n.d.

N

n.d.

35139

pentatricopeptide repeat-containing protein [Arabidopsis thaliana]

27%

1E-55

27

NP_176479.2

1

1

0,3

N

golg

13302

Alpha-Beta tubulin [Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis JAM81]

75%

0E+00

37

EGF78946.1

1

1

0,1

N

cyto

34723

heat shock factor, DNA-binding [P. tricornutum]

28%

4E-43

27

XP_002179387.1

1

1

0,1

N

39834

Aromatic Aminotransferase [Pyrococcus Horikoshii Ot3]

17%

3E-39

28

pdb|1DJU|A

1

1

0,1

N

0.9

12341

glutathione reductase [P. tricornutum]

100%

0E+00

37

XP_002180322.1

2

2

0,1

N

0,1

10020

protein fucoxanthin chlorophyll a/c protein [P. tricornutum]

100%

2E-94

137

XP_002177868.1

2

2

0,5

Y

1488

t-complex protein 1 zeta subunit [T. pseudonana CCMP1335]

67%

0E+00

29

XP_002294393.1

2

2

0,2

N

0,1

cyto

37136

SOUL heme-binding protein [Chlorobium phaeobacteroides BS1]

22%

1E-57

90

YP_001960768.1

1

4

0,2

N

0,7

nucl

35788

oxygen-evolving enhancer protein 3 [P. tricornutum]

100%

2E-86

74

XP_002180307.1

1

4

0,7

Y

12906

dehydrogenase/reductase [Marinobacter sp. ELB17]

48%

9E-56

180

ZP_01736530.1

2

5

0,1

N

42406

intracellular beta-type carbonic anhydrase [P. tricornutum]

99%

6E-158 122

AAL07493.1|AF414191_1 1

6

0,7

Y

40880

agmatinase [P. tricornutum]

99%

0E+00

88

XP_002184908.1

2

7

0,1

N

0,1

mito

49286

putative transmembrane protein [Polysphondylium pallidum]

19%

6E-54

230

EFA76055.1

1

8

0,2

N

0,9

extr

23670

agmatinase [P. tricornutum]

100%

0E+00

202

XP_002184908.1

1

8

0,2

N

0,1

mito

33448

putative ABC transporter substrate binding protein [Caldilinea
aerophila DSM 14535]

18%

4E-29

218

YP_005440654.1

2

10

0,7

Y

mito

14487

glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase [P. tricornutum]

100%

0E+00

506

XP_002182291.1

1

10

0,5

Y

mito

45443

intracellular beta-type carbonic anhydrase [P.tricornutum]

79%

3E-146 48

AAL07493.1

2

12

0,7

Y

mito

42574

protein tyrosine phosphatase [Mustela putorius furo]

20%

1E-28

AES05014.1

2

26

0,9

Y

extr

47540

mannosidase, alpha, class 2A, member 2 [Xenopus tropicalis]

50%

3E-109 690

NP_001006777.1

5

48

0,8

Y

plas

37136

SOUL heme-binding protein [Chlorobium phaeobacteroides BS1]

22%

1E-57

YP_001960768.1

1

4

0,2

N
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Figure S3. Most abundantly identified potentially intracellular proteins.
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Table S4. Domain org
organization
anization of selected identified putative mucin-like
mucin like extracellular P. tricornutum
proteins. Proteins with more than 50 mol-%
mol % AGPSTV are marked with asterisks.
Protein ID

S
mol-%

T
mol
mol-%

P
mol-%
mol

C
mol-%
%

Domain organization (amino acids)
Number of Cysteine in
in C rich domains

34504

25

8

18

2

6-331
331 C rich (14); 422-557
422 557 C rich (8); 558-2350
558 2350 PST rich; 23742374
2692 C rich (8); 2693-3117
2693 3117 PST rich; 3140-3174
3140 3174 C rich (6);
3175-3324
3324 PS rich; 3325
3325-3430
3430 C rich (6); 3431-3549
3431 3549 PT rich;
3550-3928
3928 C rich (18)

56397

9

12

17

2

105-349
349 C rich (12); 350350-697
697 PT rich; 698-821
698 821 C rich (6); 822822
1125 PST rich with VPATPAP repeats

34569

8

10

9

3

37-477:
477: two 207 aa C rich repeats with 21% C; 478-585:
478 585: KAPT
rich; 586-839
839 C rich (7)

39388

17

9

5

4

66-109
109 C rich (14); 248-288
248 288 D
D-rich

39986

12

10

5

8

37-45
45 PST rich; 77-91
77 91 PS rich; 101
101-141
141 H rich; 21 C (8%)

44309*

9

8

8

1

17-151
151 C rich (8);165-390
(8);165 390 PSTG rich with 8 GPTSAPVPGGD
repeats; 560-580
560 580 hydrophobic; 937
937-980
980 GA rich

40891*

10

8

12

1.6

37712

9

9

8

0

13-141
141 C rich (7), 142-245
142 245 PST rich, 246-436
246 436 C rich (4)

50594

15

6

8

5

32-77
77 PST rich, 78-136
78 136 C rich (8)

28646

9

12

14

2

35-113
113 PST rich basic, 114
114-261
261 PTDEV rich acidic, 262-297
262
C
rich (7)

34137

11

13

10

1

114-132
132 Acidic motif; 206
206-225
225 Acidic motif; 226-315
22 315 PST rich;
316-330
330 Acidic motif; 331
331-384 PST rich

31502

11

9

9

2

35593

13

8

8

1

59-146
146 C rich (6);160-284
(6);160 284 PST rich; 303-325
303 325 transmembrane
domain

37302

10

13

11

4

19-349
349 C rich, 350-560
350 560 PST rich

41587

9

10

8

1

62-862
862 C rich; 457 C-terminal
C terminal Cys
Cys-rich
ch (6)

48378*

8

7

6

1

73-562
562 W rich (13, 2%); C rich (6); 665
665-675
675 R rich

34674

12

6

8

1

17-38
38 Basic motif; 39-129
39 129 DAPSMVPS hexarepeat; 130-479
130
W
rich (2.6%)

38001

10

9

4

0

97-125
125 ST rich; 160-235
160 235 PST and GA rich

37818

13

10

6

0

103-121
121 GS rich; 162-23
162 235 PST rich

35093

11

8

7

0

32-49
49 PS rich; 76-136
76 136 PST rich; Fasciclin domain

32714

8

6

4

2

35-435
435 C rich (11)

32713

7

6

4

2

9-439
439 C rich (11)

32734

7

5

5

2

33-433
433 C rich (10)

37786

12

8

5

0

40953*

10

6

3

2

98-437
437 C rich (8); 416-438
416 438 transmembrane domain
doma

49295

11

8

4

2

23-238
238 C rich (9)

33940*

10

8

8

0

452-517
517 PST rich; Hydrophobic C
C-terminus
terminus

39855

8

10

4

2

103-401
401 C rich (7); Hydrophobic C
C-terminus
terminus

47162

10

13

11

4

22-204
204 C rich (10); 205-356
205 356 two repeats with CKLCPG motif;
357-545
545 PT rich; Hydropho
Hydrophobic C-terminus
terminus

39858

8

12

5

1.7

44-207
207 C rich (6); 208-345
208 345 PST rich

C-terminal
terminal basic domain; hydrophobic C-terminus
C

Figure S5. Identified proteins possibly involved in nutrient uptake. Schematic: ssignal
ignal peptide, red line;
peptide backbone, black line; identified domains, colored ssketches
ketches (see legend). Average number of peptides
identified, black bars.
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Figure S6. Domain organization of the identified mucin
mucin-like
like proteins.
proteins ID34504 contains a repetitive domain
with appr. 450 PS(S/A)x repeats, ID56397 a domain with 26 PATPAP(V)1/2 repeats,
eats, ID34569 24 KAP(T/V)
repeats. Sketch: ssignal
ignal peptides, red line; peptide backbone, black line; identified domains, colored sketches (see
legend). Average number of peptides identified, black bars.
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Figure S7. Identified proteases, proteaseprotease-inhibitors
ors and sugar-modifying
sugar modifying enzymes. The serineserine
endopeptidases of the S1A chymotrypsin-family
chymotrypsin family ID44903 and ID23414 are identical by 27 % (not shown), the
S8A subtilase
subtilase-family
family protease ID38354 has 18 % identity with a bacterial cell
cell-surface
surface serine protease (GenBank:
(GenB
AAN56780.1) [[Shewanella
Shewanella oneidensis MR-1].
1]. ID56342 is similar to a bacterial M4, ID49604 to a M11
metalloprotease (Alignment 10A, B). M43B family protease ID35850 was similar by 25 % identity to a fungal
fibrinolytic metalloprotease (GenBank: BAI87841) [Pleurotus
Pleurotus ostreatus]
ostreatus] (not shown). Sketch: signal
signal peptides,
red line; peptide backbone, black line; identified domains, colored sketches (see legend). Average number of
peptides identified, black bars.
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Figure S8. Domain organization of the identified P.. tricornutum cell surface and frustulin proteins. For
comparison, C. fusiformis alpha-3
3 frustulin and F. pelliculosa epsilon frustulin are illustrated. Sketch: signal
s
peptides, red line; peptide backbone, black line; identified domains, colored sketches (see
(see legend). Average
number of peptides identified, black bars.

Figure S9. Identified extracellular proteins with leucine
leucine-rich
rich repeat domain and PST-domain
PST domain (A) and
similar proteins found in P. tricornutum genome analyses (B).. The LRR
LRR-domains
domains had similarity
ty to algal
proteins annotated as ROCO
ROCO-family
family LRR-GTPase
LRR GTPase or to plant disease-resistance
disease resistance proteins. Sketch: signal
signal peptides,
red line; peptide backbone, black line; identified domains, colored sketches (see legend). Average number of
peptides identified, bla
black bars.
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Figure S
S10. Signaling and oxidative stress related proteins. The short intracellular ID47878 domain of 50
amino acids is similar to human thrombomodulin (shown for comparison), the receptor for thrombin that plays a
fundamental role during bloo
blood
d coagulation (Alignment 31). Sketch: signal
signal peptides, red line; peptide backbone,
black line; identified domains, colored sketches (see legend). Average number of peptides identified, black bars.

MRGIFFAASTLVLGIASFRATDA
MRGIFFAASTLVLGIASFRATDAQDVSCQLVRQPNGSVEYVCDQVREPMRPPLVPDGQT
QDVSCQLVRQPNGSVEYVCDQVREPMRPPLVPDGQT
QDVSCQLVRQPNGSVEYVCDQVREPMRPPLVPDGQTYQQGPVEKYYLQQPAE
YQQGPVEKYYLQQPAE
DVNASANATIPILRRVGVPPFDTPLQACQGSCGSDADCATGLVCLDQLDRPRDGSVQGCSGNGRLTMSVCVVPGS
LQACQGSCGSDADCATGLVCLDQLDRPRDGSVQGCSGNGRLTMSVCV
EVDLKIGSLS
EVDLKIGSLSLEKCQGTCSSDDDCAGGLACFRRQGTETVPGCLERDVSESNFCH
LEKCQGTCSSDDDCAGGLACFRRQGTETVPGCLERDVSESNFCH
LEKCQGTCSSDDDCAGGLACFRRQGTETVPGCLERDVSESNFCHDPNETLARLAFVGAAPHSQSS
DPNETLARLAFVGAAPHSQSS
LLPTCSGSCSSDWDCVRGSNCFRRDGTESVPGCEGRGLSGANYCY
LPTCSGSCSSDWDCVRGSNCFRRDGTESVPGCEGRGLSGANYCYIAPEGSLLLVGDGVTYIQYPLRQCEGHCIA
LPTCSGSCSSDWDCVRGSNCFRRDGTESVPGCEGRGLSGANYCYIAPEGSLLLVGDGVTYIQYP
IAPEGSLLLVGDGVTYIQYPLRQCEGHCIA
DIDCESGLKCFRREG
DIDCESGLKCFRREGSEHIPGCDGEGADRTNYCY
SEHIPGCDGEGADRTNYCY
SEHIPGCDGEGADRTNYCYQPFPDTSGPTDGPTLAPLSVSPSNSPSLILTLDPTNSLGSR
PDTSGPTDGPTLAPLSVSPSNSPSLILTLDPTNSLGSR
GGESESPSTPTSDMPSISPSDEPSMIPSDTPSMVPSDVPSMLPSDAPSMIPSDSPSDTPSDVPSDVPSVLPSFSP
SMRPSDTPSTMPSDTPTDVPSDAPSDSPSDVPSDVPSDAPSDVPSDVPSDAPSDVPSDTPSDVPSDVPSDTPSDV
PSDVPSDTPSAVPSDVPSGNPSDVPSETPSDVPSDTPSDVPSDVPSDVPSDVPSDVPSDVPSDVPSDTPSDVPSD
PSDVPSDTPSAVPSDVPSGNPSDVPSETPSDVPSDTPSDVPSDVPSDVPSDVPSDVPSDVPSDVPSDTPSDVPSD
VPSDTPSDLPSDVPSDVPSTMPSSTLGGTSSNGPVTGKGSLAPTGSFSGESSGRPSKTPGVMVELSARPSESFTP
SPTTFPVLLPSKVPSIAPSRTETVAPSTAFPTETSSSLPTLTTTVSSAPTQMCSMSASERASTIMGILEEDFNDV
SPTTFPVLLPSKVPSIAPSRTETVAPSTAFPTETSSSLPTLTTTVSSAPTQMCSMSASERASTIMGILEEDFNDV
SSPQFRAVEWLVQIDPLSLCPGDENLEQRYILAVLYFQTGGEWWTRCSPMSAEVCDQGEAFLSGANECAWGGVNC
DSSSRVTALHLDSNNLSGSLPSELGRLAYLVELDMDDNELTGSIPRILGQLSFLEIVDLDDNQLTGSIPEELYSV
SSRVTALHLDSNNLSGSLPSELGRLAYLVELDMDDNELTGSIPRILGQLSFLEIVDLDDNQLTGSIPEELYSV
SSLEILDLDINQLTGTISTLIGNLVNLYYLQIDSNKFTGSIPSEVGTLTRLEYFSMTDIQIAEALPDSLCSRDTL
LLFGDCEVCVVEDCCTACLAKETTP
Figure S1
S11.. Amino acid sequence of LRR-Frustulin
LRR Frustulin ID49571. Underlined: predicted signal
signal peptide. Bold,
underlined: frustulin ACR domain. Bold: PTSAVD rich repeat. Italics: LRRLRR-domain.

MKLSQFGQFAGFSWTVLVLVSVLDTSRAQQGDGTDGNTVST
MKLSQFGQFAGFSWTVLVLVSVLDTSRA
QQGDGTDGNTVSTC
CPLQCQYETT
TTCVQGDLNVS
SGLPIDPVTGEAYLH
GEAYLHP
ETNAGGWI
NAGGWICDCPTDLT
TGIRCGRKFA
GRKFASCNSLESQG
QGCYHGGECLQGV
LQGVTDRFGNDQFY
DRFGNDQFYCNCNGALDVAVEDKRDNFMV
NGALDVAVEDKRDNFMV
TQYVGRF
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Figure S1
S12. Amino acid sequence of ID47878. For visualization of EGF domains (cysteine rich extracellular
epithelial
lial growth factor domain, frequently found in extracellular proteins), cysteines are marked black with
white letters. The predicted signal peptide is underlined, a putative transmembrane domain is marked with bold
italics.
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This work is focused on the understanding how bacteria may influence diatom biofilm
formation, trying to gain insights into intercellular, or interspecies interactions. Previous work
has demonstrated bacterial effects on diatom growth and the secretion of EPS, including
changes in protein levels [29, 37, 39, 40, 106]. We have studied algal/bacteria interactions by:





establishing laboratory diatom/bacteria biofilm model communities of isolated and
sequenced organisms
providing a long-term storage method for freshwater diatoms via cryopreservation
investigation of bacterial effects on diatom growth and biofilm formation
proteomic analysis of the diatom EPS under bacterial influence

To date, any attempt to study environmental biofilms in the laboratory without disturbing
the original community structure fails, due to the loss of individual strains or due to
contaminations resulting from the limited available cultivation techniques. The incubator for
phototrophic biofilms (Chapter 1) approaches this by providing sterile growth conditions that
are similar to those in benthic littoral habitats, hence allowing a continuous gas- and medium
exchange and a laminar medium flow. In future work, however, further factors could be taken
into account, i.e., changing temperature- and light conditions. Notwithstanding, our results
demonstrate that continuous growth conditions are one major critical factor for studying
diatom/bacteria interactions: during stationary incubation, bacteria sometimes overgrow
diatoms. In contrast, a continuous medium flow permanently supplies fresh medium,
removing or diluting secreted metabolites, which resulted in biofilms of high densities. The
secretion of bacterial toxins is often depending on the growth phase and initiated in the
beginning of the algal stationary phase (i.e., [31]). This growth-chamber approach directs
towards future developments involving photochip technology or microfluidic techniques that
would allow for a parallelization of multiple experiments. Single-use incubation chambers
might reduce time consuming maintenance and sterilization. Lately, microfluidic devices for
planktonic microalgae have been presented (i.e., [189]), but approaches for adherent algae are
missing so far. Such setups will allow for studying the influence of toxins, signaling
molecules or changing growth conditions on phototrophic biofilms.
Once a diatom has been established as a laboratory model species, the genetic and
phenotypic stability during long-term maintenance has to be assured for ongoing and future
laboratory experiments. In these terms, a problem particular for many freshwater diatom
species is their irreversible shrinkage, and consequently cell death, upon prolonged cultivation
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cycles, when no sexual cycle is induced and no auxospores of initial cell length are formed. In
some cases, we experienced a loss of model freshwater diatoms after a few years of laboratory
cultivation. Therefore, we established cryopreservation protocols for freshwater diatoms, and
deposition in the cryostorage of the CCAP culture collection assures availability of two the
isolated freshwater diatoms Planothidium frequentissimum and Achnanthidium minutissimum
for future work. The observation that light conditions play an important role in postcryopreservation viability particularly with freshwater diatoms will certainly impact the future
cryopreservation and suitability for molecular research of further freshwater diatom species.
In Chapter 1 and 3, bacterial impact on the aggregation of both, the marine diatom
P. tricornutum, as well as the pennate freshwater diatom P. frequentissimum is reported,
which resulted in altered motility via EPS secretion, aggregation and more complex,
structured biofilms. In contrast, axenic diatoms in both cases formed flat and unstructured
biofilms. Other publications have shown the bacteria-induced aggregation of the centric
diatom Thalassiosira weissflogii [39]. Such aggregation of diatoms has been discussed as a
general stress response, possibly representing a general defense mechanism [138]. Diatoms
aggregates attached to a surface-substratum and surrounded by neighboring cells have a
lowered surface-exposed cell surface area and are protected in their micro-niche. Further, in a
union of cells, defense systems based on secreted toxins, inhibitory or hydrolytic molecules
and enzymes are more efficient due to accumulation of the secreted compounds. The defense
systems in diatoms are highly species-specific, i.e., the marine pennate diatom Nitzschia cf
pellucida secretes toxic halogenated secondary metabolites, such as cyanogen bromide that
inhibits growth of surrounding diatoms, but not of bacteria [190]. Cell membranes of
P. tricornutum contain the bacteriocidal polyunsaturated fatty acid eicosapentaenoic acid
(EPA), that in planktonic, fusiform P. tricornutum cells is present in higher amounts than in
oval cells [38, 191]. Some of the identified extracellular proteins could represent a further,
protein-based algal defense system, i.e., with proteases, glucosidases, protease inhibitors and
putative LRR-containing glucosyl hydrolase inhibitors (Chapter 3), whereas the PST-domains
may retain the secreted enzymes in close proximity of the cells. (see below, Fig.1).
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Figure 1. A hypotheti
hypothetical
cal model for the role of the identified protein classes in bacteria-/diatom
bacteria
interactions.

Defense and aggregation, as well as a dispersal of loosely attached axenic diatom cells are
likely to be coordinated events involv
involving intercellular signal
signaling. Correspondingly,
Correspondingly, the
proteomic analys
analysess revealed putative intercellular signal proteins (Chapter 3).
3) Furthermore,
Furthermore a
remarkably high number of extracellular serine proteases,
proteases, and a serine
serine-protease
protease inhibitor were
identified that might as well be involved in a sig
signaling
naling cascade resulting in cell
cell aggregation.
Given that ssignal
ignal pathways involved in aggregation and intercellular signaling are
evolutionary conserved, related mechanisms in diatoms are likely [184
184]. In summary,
associations of

microorganisms in biofilms therefore can be regarded as an
a ancient

multicellular life form [192].
The results obtained from the proteomics approach providess a basis for several studies to
follow. For instance
instance, all identified proteins have been bioinformatically analyzed for NN
terminal signal sequences, however the, absence of such a sequence does not necessarily
exclude a secretion via non
non-classical
classical pathways. Therefore,
Therefore, expresssion of the respective GFP–
GFP
tagged proteins in P. tricornutum would allow conclusions about their localization. Silencing
of the respective genes via knock-down
k
down experiments via antisense
antisense-constructs
constructs or
o small
interfering RNA (siRNA), or knock-out
knock out via transcription activator
activator-like
like effector nucleases,
nuc
(TALEN) would provide valuable information of their physiological function.
This work emphasi
emphasizess the importance of diatom/bacteria interactions.
interactions. Further
achievements in this field will certainly impact many areas of microalgal research.
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Appendix
The following alignments were performed with Clustal W. Substrate binding sites and
catalytic residues of crystallized enzymes refer to the pdbsum-database
(http://www.ebi.ac.uk/pdbsum/), or the MEROPS database (http://merops.sanger.ac.uk/).
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-MNRKKFLLGVLALAIFPAAGIAKEKVINGAGATFPAPLYWKWADAYYKA
MLVMKIALGSLLLLGVSVSNAAETVFSVHGSGTTNPSKCYWAVMERMRAQ
: *:*:* *: *
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TGN--KINYQGIGSSGGVKQIIANT-----VDFGASDAPLTDEKLATEGTGI--KVNYQSIGSGGGVRQIVNRT-----VDFGASDAPLKPEETKKHNSKLPIHLTYRAVGSTTGQLEFVNDLQNSSVADFGSGDLPMDADRFSQLND
:
::.*:.:** * :::
.***:.* *: :.
.
----LFQFPTVIGGVVLAVNIPGIKSGELTLDGKTLGDIYLGTVKKWNDP
----LAQFPTVIGGVTVAYNLRGVEN--LKLSTRAVCDIFLGKIKYWDDP
VGIEMIHLPVLLGAVSFFHSVPGVEK--LNLTSCLLARIFSRDITSWDDP
: ::*.::*.* . .: *::. *.*
: *:
:. *:**
AIVKLNPGVKLPDQ--NIAVVRRADGSGTSFVFTSYLAKVNAEWKEKVGA
VIKKDNPGVKLPHK--RITVVRRSDGSGTTWIFTNYLSKACPEWKEKVGY
DILLKNPALQTSPTGLDITVVHRVKGSSSTDGVTNYLHDACGDIWPADKV
*
**.:: .
*:**:* .**.:: .*.** .. :
GSTVNWPTG-LGGKGNDGIAAFVQRLPGSIGYVEYAYAKQNNLAYTKLIS
GKAVRWPTG-IGAKGNEGVANYIRRIKGAIGYVEYAYAIQNKIPVAAVEN
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* :: *
:* :*. *:: :.. *:***:: .:. : .:.
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** :..
. ...
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:.* : * * *: .:**.
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:*:* : *:
. ::* * .
. :: :. .
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26
49
50
68
91
100
114
135
148
162
183
198
211
232
248
253
276
298
298
321
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321
337
398

Alignment 1. ID34113 had 24 % amino acid identity with a crystallized bacterial periplasmic phosphate-binding
protein (PDB: 2z22, [Yersinia pestis]), and NP_214384 (GenBank) [Aquifex aeolicus VF5]. White letters on
black background mark the ligand binding site.
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FRNGE--LNMVSYNLIPVNLKKKVEVN-GETQRVFA-------------FRNGE--MKMVNYQLIPVNLKKKVTWEDGKSERVLY-------------FDADGNVLSCNGEVYFPINPSRFTVRDRPDEERFDLNEADALVMRNYLLE
* .
:. .
:*:* .: . : . :*.
---TSEIKEDSAMLEFLRPFQEKGQEQLSIKIAHSNGKLEGDRN--------TPEIAENQQMISLLSPFQNKGKAQLEVKIGETNGRLEGDRD-----LGIFTDPGEEAEVVAALQPFRDSLEEVASRKVAIAAENICHTRADGSDPN
.: *: :: * **::. :
. *:. : .:
*
---VVRFEQTNLGRMIAMAH---MQRAKADFAVMNSGGVRDSIQAGDITY
---KVRFVQTNMGRLILAAQ---MDRTGADFAVMSGGGIRDSIEAGDISY
CPGKEDRSRVGGGVCLIVAQGFLFNVPTADIAIQNAGGCRGTIFEGDFTF
:.. * : *:
:: . **:*: ..** *.:* **:::
KDVLKVQPFGNIVSYVDMNGQEVLDYLNVVATKPVD------SGAYAQFA
KNVLKVQPFGNVVVYADMTGKEVIDYLTAVAQMKPD------SGAYPQFA
GNAFEILPFSNTLVTLEMTGDQIRRVLEDSVNFFLDPTIGGGGGSFPVSA
:.::: **.* :
:*.*.::
*
.
*
.*::. *
GISMTVA-----DGKVSNVVIGG------KQLRLDATYRFTVPSFNAAGG
NVSFVAK-----DGKLNDLKIKG------EPVDPAKTYRMATLNFNATGG
GLRWHVDYTAEFGSRFSNIEVNRRLEEEWEPLDLQAVYNVVTNNFIATPR
.:
.
..:..:: :
: :
.*.... .* *:
DGYPKITDH----PGYVNTGFVDAEVLKDYLEANSPIDVNRFAPAGEIVY
DGYPRLDNK----PGYVNTGFIDAEVLKAYIQKSSPLDVSVYEPKGEVSW
DGYLTFEEIDQTSDAYVDTFVLYTQSLIDYASDLGTLEEPEIDEYSTQVL
*** : :
.**:* .: :: * * . ..::
.

80
32
80
130
82
130
174
126
180
224
176
230
274
226
267
324
276
315
357
310
365
398
351
415
442
395
465
486
439
515
525
478
565
571
524
615

Alignment 2. Alignment of ID32968 with bacterial crystallized 5'-nucleotidase (PDB: 1HO5, Chain A,
[Escherichia coli]) revealed 18 % identity, 20 % identity with bacterial UDP-sugar hydrolase (GenBank:
ZP_04413575) [Vibrio cholerae bv. albensis VL426]. Catalytic residues are marked black with white letters.
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ID47612
EJK46736.1
ZP_10063217.1
YP_003074135.
ZP_10102330.1
ZP_07474423.1
NP_541633.1
ZP_18097439.1
ID47612
EJK46736.1
ZP_10063217.1
YP_003074135.
ZP_10102330.1
ZP_07474423.1
NP_541633.1
ZP_18097439.1
ID47612
EJK46736.1
ZP_10063217.1
YP_003074135.
ZP_10102330.1
ZP_07474423.1
NP_541633.1
ZP_18097439.1
ID47612
EJK46736.1
ZP_10063217.1
YP_003074135.
ZP_10102330.1
ZP_07474423.1
NP_541633.1
ZP_18097439.1

AVAEIVDASPDGNTLLYTDGVAGNIGLVDISDPSNPVGLGTIDVGGEPTS
TVAEIVVATEDGMTLVYSDAEQENIGIVDITVPSNPEPLGVISLAGEPTS
TAAEIVAASTDGMTLVYTDSPKEQLGFVDITNPAAPTGLGVLPLVGEPTS
TAAEIVAASSDGMTLVYTDSPNESIGFVDITNPAMPVAAGTLKLSGEPTS
TSAEIVAASTDGMMLVYTDSPSKSVGFVDIADPANPKAAGKLKMGGEPTS
TSSEIITASEDGKTLIYSDSPYGAIGFIDITDPAAPKAGGLLKVEGEPTS
TSSEIITVSEDGKTLIYSDSPYGAIGFIDITGPAAPKAGGLLKVEGEPTS
TSAEIITATPDGNTVIYSDSPLGGIGFVDIKDPTAPKAAGFLPLNGEPTS
: :**: .: ** ::*:*.
:*::** *: *
* : : *****
VAVTGDGLYAVAAVNTSPDFVNVTGNLIVIDIESQLIVATLPLPGQPDSL
VAMIPGSNHAAVAINTSSDYVNTSGELVIVDIDEQVVLHSFELGGQPDSV
VAIKG--DYALVGVNTSSDYVSVSGLLVVVDIATRSIVHSIDVGGQPDSV
VAVKG--DYALVAVNESADYVNVGGSLQVINIATQTLVRTMDLGGQPDSI
VAVTG--NYALVGVNTSADYINASGKLDVVSMSSKTVIASIEMGGQPDSV
VVVAG--PRVFAGVNTSESYKNPSGRLDVIDIASRKVEQSCDLGGQPDSV
VVVAG--PRVFAGVNTSESYKNPSGRLDVIDIASRKVEQSCDLGGQPDSV
VAASG--KWVIAGVNTSESYTQPSGHLAVVSVESRTLVDKCELGGQPDSV
*.
. ..:* * .: . * * ::.: : : . : *****:
KVSPDNQFIAIAIENERDEDLGDGAPPQMPPGSLVVVDKSD-TDPTMWST
AVSPDGKYIVIAIENERDEELGDGEPPQMPAGFVVIFDN-------KWKK
AVSPDGSYAAVVIENERDEDLNDGALPQMPAGKLVVVNLSG-A-PADWTS
AVSPDKAFAGVVIENERDEDLGDGKPPQLPAGGFFSVNIAD-ADPANWSL
AISPDGAYAAIAIENERDEDVNDGDIPQAPAGYLMIVDLKG-E-PSTWKA
ATSPDRKFLAVAIENERDEEFNNGELPQMPGGNLKIIELKD-GKPDCAAM
ATSPDRKFLAVAIENERDEEFNNGELPQMPGGNLKIIELKD-GKPDCAAM
AVSKDGRYIAVAIENERDEDFNEGALPQMPAGFLVILTADQQGKPDCKSL
* * : :.*******:..:* ** * * . .
TLVNLTGLDGLRFPEDPEPEFVDISTDNVCVITLQENNGIVILDLASLSV
TEVSLLGLD-ILFPEDPEPEYVSINEENIAVVTLQENNAIVIIDLKKGEV
SAVGLTGLA-DLYPTDPEPEFVDINADNIALVSMQENNHIVLVDLTDGSI
TAVNLEGVA-TLFPADPEPEYVDINAANMAVVTLQENNHIALIDLATATV
RKVDMSGLA-DVAPGDPEPEYVDINSNNVAAVTLQENNYIVLVNLADGKI
KTVDLTGIA-EIAPEDPEPEFVAFNGKNEIAVTLQENNHIAIVDAASGKV
KTVDLTGIA-EIAPEDPEPEFVAFNGKNEIAVTLQENNHIAIVDAASGKI
KRVELTGLA-QIAGDDPEPEFVAFNDENQIALTLQENNHLVIIDAASGNI
* : *:
*****:* :. *
:::**** :.:::
:

92
124
112
198
115
99
99
98
142
174
160
246
163
147
147
146
191
217
208
295
211
196
196
196
241
266
257
344
260
245
245
245

Alignment 3. ID47612 is identical by 51 % with an uncharacterized bacterial alkaline phosphatase-like protein
(GenBank: ZP_10063217.1) [gamma proteobacterium BDW918].
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ID38193
AFO84050.1
ID38193
AFO84050.1
ID38193
AFO84050.1
ID38193
AFO84050.1
ID38193
AFO84050.1
ID38193
AFO84050.1
ID38193
AFO84050.1
ID38193
AFO84050.1
ID38193
AFO84050.1
ID38193
AFO84050.1
ID38193
AFO84050.1
ID38193
AFO84050.1
ID38193
AFO84050.1
ID38193
AFO84050.1
ID38193
AFO84050.1

--------MTQILILTALLAVMAEALTFSRSDMTGNNFAGDILTFKDRLY
MANFSSAALALLFITAPCAGIQPVSYRTFDGFASDADAAPLSMTLVSRFY
:: ::* :. .: . :
. :. : *
:*: .*:*
VPYGPDLISDPPQTDQPWTGFGYGLGATEHWAYDHKEKYIYSQSEAGGYV
VPYNLNASS-----------LAFGMGAAEQISYDPIEKYVYAVSEQG-VV
***. : *
:.:*:**:*: :** ***:*: ** * *
TIIDYNALPGVVTPYSMNVGGRNVDVR----DIVVCSEEGLLFLTLTDRS
NVVDYNNPASPVLEPTLGIDLTSVDEVGGLTDVEVCGQWLFVSMAAATKT
.::*** .. *
::.:. .**
*: **.: :: :: : ::
K---VLMYETVKRS----SPGTPTLLSEIDAGNSPDAMKLSNDCSILAVA
DPGFVRIYKKALRAKSDSNKSAPVLAKSVTVGPLPDMIKPNHECTKVAVA
.
* :*:.. *:
. .:*.* ..: .* ** :* .::*: :***
NQNEGTSVLNQGAVTLVTNFRSASGPETKTVLLN--TFTDEYLLGREVHM
NEAEGVYSQELLDPPGSVSIIHIDTGAVTPVSFESIATSDDELISRGVHL
*: **.
:
. ..:
.
...* :: : :*: *:.*
PLTRNAMIYWNAELGLGWDTPN--GLIDQYNPALAFDPEFLAFNNDGTEL
PLPLKAMEYFDLHSNQFKDKLDFASARANYKPVPQLEPEYVLWSPDDSKI
**. :** *:: . .
*. : .
:*:*. ::**:: :. *.:::
YLNLQQNSAMVRISTATGTALSVDGYGLKDLTAG---SGADIVKDGECKL
YVNLQENSALVEINANTGIANNISAYPLKDWSASGASEGIDTVNDDKCLL
*:***:***:*.*.: ** * .:..* *** :*.
.* * *:*.:* *
VTNPCLFLARSPDGIATVEYEGVNYVLLAEEGSDFDLGDYEEKADSNDIF
EHKPGFASMRMPDSIAVVSVDGKTYILTADEGDDKEYGKFESKQKFKDVI
:* :
* **.**.*. :* .*:* *:**.* : *.:*.* . :*::
QGNGTFAYSNFTFDASFFAEGDSSAGCSANFNAECESNDLPWCSNFELTV
DSSTSFGSDFEEFSADAATLSEAYSNFGG--------------TKMRITI
:.. :*. .
*.*. : .:: :. ..
:::.:*:
GSSAVDYTDPTAPKMNRIVGFGGRGISIFRVPSNVQQQITMVWESGSEFE
GSTAVNYTNPEKPVFKKAVGFGGRGISIFNADT-----KEEVWNSGSAFE
**:**:**:* * ::: ***********.. :
**:*** **
ERTCADFPWANNALTDEEFAPIC-------TDSNQDFECARWILVSNDDKSQCAAYPWAHNGVQDEEFASLTGTLYKSASTSAKTKEAIEEINDPDQDG
: ** :***:*.: *****.:
: * : *. . * .::*
-REGINESTGACPMGSTVDTKAQQDGLGVETVVVGIACDHLVALGCGENN
CSDGGNGKPGACPLGKTVDARSLKDGAGPESIVAGVACGRLLAVTATEKQ
:* * ..****:*.***::: :** * *::*.*:**.:*:*: . *::
AMCFLYDISDIESPVHLKTFNLSPSSRNRNPEQSYLDD-LGDIDAETIQF
GTAFVYDISTISSPKLLFVHHLSPASETKNPGVAYGDHTLGDIDPESAVF
. .*:**** *.** * ..:***:*..:** :* *. *****.*: *
IYPGQSPTGKSGFIFGGAISGTLSFWEFECASEETAQSGSGGGQSQELSD
LESHNSPTGNAGIMFGGAWSGTVSFYEFKDASGNKCQHRSYVDFG----: . :****::*::**** ***:**:**: ** :..* * . .
SDESLEGGAIAGIVIGSVVGLALLAVIALRAMGGNKKEIDTGKTGSSDHT
-----TSGAFCFFDIMSALVIMLAAAI----------------------.**:. : * *.: : * *.*

42
50
92
88
138
138
181
188
229
238
277
288
324
338
374
388
424
424
474
469
516
519
565
569
614
619
664
664
714
686

Alignment 4. ID38193 has 31 % identity to algal alkaline phosphatase (UniProt: AFO84050.1 [Karenia brevis].
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pdb_3FE4
BAC65098.1
ID54251
pbd_3FE4
BAC65098.1
ID54251
pdb_3FE4
BAC65098.1
ID54251
pdb_3FE4
BAC65098.1
ID54251
pdb_3FE4
BAC65098.1
ID54251
pdb_3FE4
BAC65098.1
ID54251
pdb_3FE4
BAC65098.1
ID54251

EAHWPQHYPA--------------------CGGQRQSPINLQRTKVR--QVHWPREYPT--------------------CGGTRQSPIDLQRRKVQ--CLGWPDAFEASRGWSLKDNFCRWCPAGSSSCGTHHQSPIDLQRNRAVPGD
** : :
** :****:*** :.
--------------YNPSLKGLNMTGYETQAGEFPMVNNGHTVQISLPST
--------------YNPSLKALKLTGYRIQVGEFPMINNGHTVQISLPPT
PDENECIDVHWMAYYDSTCTWDTLKELNAFSVERHALKVVQPITETTSGE
*:.: . .:. .
*
:: :.: : .
MRMTVADGTVYIAQQMHFHWGGASSEIS-------GSEHTVDGIRHVIEI
MRMMASDGTEYIAQQMHFHWGGASSEIS-------GSEHTIDGIRFVAEI
WEIACRDDSGKRFGRIDFSKGFSQWWFLSHMDFHVPSEHTQEGKRYDGEL
.:
*.:
::.* * :. :
**** :* *. *:
HIVHYNSKY-----------------KSYDIAQDAPDGLAVLAAFVEVKN
HIVHYNSKY-----------------KSYDIAQHEPDGLAVLAALVKVED
HMYHFYSVTGAEAGIDNEMASVAFFLEAYDDIPDYPMLNRLICQWREAEE
*: *: *
::**
. *
::.
:.::
--------------YPENTYYS-----------------------------------------YGENTYYS---------------------------KTREECGLPSILTEYPGCFFYNRGHTDSAVTTQSISNGQRKLRTTSRNLR
*
:*.
------------NFISHLANIKYPGQRTTLTG-----------------------------NFISHLNNIRYPGQSTVLSG-----------------PKVKSVHDIILQNHEQMQSNATFKPHKLILSEDDHAEADPDFDWGAFVAE
*. .
* : :
*:
-----------------------LDVQDMLPRNLQHYYTYHGSLTTPPCT
-----------------------LDIEDMLPENTHHYYTYRGSLTTPPCT
QVAKSTSSQEHRELMNYDHVGPWFNYFPLVDVRTEYYYRYSGSQTVPPCY
::
:: . .:** * ** *.***

58
58
100
94
94
150
137
137
200
170
170
250
178
178
300
198
198
350
225
225
400

Alignment 5. ID54251 is identical by 13 % to crystallized carbonic anhydrases of the secreted type CA VI
(PDB: 3FE4) [H. sapiens] and CA VI (GenBank: BAC65098.1) [Canis lupus familiaris]. The catalytic amino
acids are marked black and with letters.
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ID44903
AAN04055.1
ID23414
ID44903
AAN04055.1
ID23414
ID44903
AAN04055.1
ID23414
ID44903
AAN04055.1
ID23414
ID44903
AAN04055.1
ID23414

TKSIQATSVLTVNENPPLSPVIAESRIVGGEDASVGEYPYFVLGNG-------------------------MSSRIVGGRDGRDGEWPWQASIQHPGAH
LGSNETLRAESPALDALLAPQVIESKIVGGEDATAGQFPFYASSSGR-PS
.*:****.*. *::*: . .
-CGASLIWKDIVLTAAHCGN----AFNNRVLVGAYRYWSTNFEAEWINVA
VCGGSLIAPQWVLTAAHCFPRRALPAEYRVRLGALRLGSTSPRTLSVPVR
LCGASLIRPDLLLSAAHCEG----AFTGGVFIGSTRLGQN---GVFRSVA
**.*** : :*:****
.
* :*: * ..
*
QTVRHPNYNGNTEANDFMIVKLSS----ASSATPVIINMDASN-PSINES
RVLLPPDYSEDGARGDLALLQLRRPVPLSARVQPVCLPVPGAR-PPPGTP
AQIPHPLYNARTIAYDYMIIQLTEP---VTDVDPLPINLNPADSPTGGEE
: * *.
* :::*
: . *: : : : *. .
LTTIGFGATTEGG--SGSNILQKVTLNYINPNTCNSQYGG--------QI
CRVTGWGSLRPGVPLPEWRPLQGVRVPLLDSRTCDGLYHVGADVPQAERI
LTVMGFGTTSFQG--SISTTLQHVNSTAVSFATCARQYRG------ISNI
. *:*:
.
** *
:. **
*
.*
QEDIMMCAGVQGGGKDSCQGDSGGPIMDSDG---VQVGVTSWGIGCARPN
VLPGSLCAGYPQGHKDACQGDSGGPLTCLQSGSWVLVGVVSWGKGCALPN
DRDIMLCAGTQD-NEGSCQGDSGGPLINANG---VQVGIVSFGVGCGDSD
:***
:.:********:
:.
* **:.*:* **. .:

86
60
149
131
110
192
176
159
239
216
209
281
263
259
327

Alignment 6. Both identified S1A peptidases are similar to human tryptase-6 (GenBank: AAN04055.1; i.e.
28 % identity to ID44903, 21 % identity to ID23414). The catalytic triad is marked black with white letters.
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AQL1_THEAQ/161-410
PROA_VIBAL/175-413
ID38954
ID38969
ID38967
ID38966
ID38973
ID50210
PRTT_TRIAL/46-278
PRTB_YEAST/320-582
YSP3_YEAST/208-440
ISP6_SCHPO/216-451

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------AEGDKTITGQYIIELDPTIPDSRSFATKVLKRAFQNNLIETYDYAFKGFS
ALAGRSIPGQYIIELNPSISDSRGFATHVLKRAFRDSIIETYYYAMKGFA
AAGGNAIQGQYIIELDPSIPDSRGFATQVLKRAFQNNLIETYDYALKGFA
LPQSQVIPGQYVIELDPSIPDSQGFAEKVLKRTFRKNIIETYDYAMKGFA
VQQGEAIPGQYVIELDSSVGDSRGFTARVLQRSLRSNVIENYDFALKGFA
VQQGEAIPGQYVIELDSGVGDSRGFTARVLQRSLRSNVIENYDFALKGFA
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

AQL1_THEAQ/161-410
PROA_VIBAL/175-413
ID38954
ID38969
ID38967
ID38966
ID38973
ID50210
PRTT_TRIAL/46-278
PRTB_YEAST/320-582
YSP3_YEAST/208-440
ISP6_SCHPO/216-451

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------VKDIPDTLLNLMLNMKDVLSISEDTVVEANAIQRNPTWGLDITDGQDDNR
VKDLPNTLLNFMLNLDDVLLVSEDAVVEVDAVQIDPTWGLDIVDGTIDRR
VKDVPDMLLNFMLNMDDVISMTEDSVVEADAVQMNPTWGLDITDGQDNNR
VKDVPDMVLNFILNMDDVLSVSEDGIVEIEAIQNNPTWGLDLVDGSDDNR
VKDLPDEVLDFLLNLDDVLSVSEDGFVEMDQVQAGPTWGLDVIDGSDDDK
VKDLPDEVLDFLLNLDDVLSVSEDGFVEMDQVQASPTWGLDVIDGSDDDK
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

AQL1_THEAQ/161-410
PROA_VIBAL/175-413
ID38954
ID38969
ID38967
ID38966
ID38973
ID50210
PRTT_TRIAL/46-278
PRTB_YEAST/320-582
YSP3_YEAST/208-440
ISP6_SCHPO/216-451

----------NVYVIDTGIRTTHREFGGRARVGYDALG--GNGQDCNGHG
----------TAYVIDTGVNNAHVEFGGRSVSGYDFVDNDADASDCNGHG
YNYTYTGRGVDVYILDTGIYANHPELEGRVKSCVSYT--EGKYMSLHLVS
YNYTYTGLGVEVYILDTGIQANHSELEGRVESCVSFTP-EECGSDLNGHG
YTYTYTGRGVHVYILDTGIQANHRDFERRVKSCVSYTG-EACGSDLNGHG
YTYTYTGRGVDVYIVDTGIQANHPDFEGRVRSCVSYTG-ESCGSDLNGHG
YTYSFTGKGVDAYILDTGIAA-HSDFEGRVASCISFAN-EACGSDGSGHG
YTYSFTGKGVDAYILDTGIAA-HSDFEGRVASCISFAN-EACGSDGSGHG
----------CAYIIDTGIYTNHTDFGGRAKFLKNFAG-DGQDTDGNGHG
----------TSYVIDTGVNINHKDFEKRAIWGKTIPL-NDEDLDGNGHG
----------TSYVLDTGIDTEHEDFEGRAEWGAVIPA-NDEASDLNGHG
----------TAYVVDTGVSIHHVEFEGRASWGATIPS-GDVDEDNNGHG
*::***:
* :: *
.
.
THVAGTIGGVTYGVAKAVNLYAVRVLDCNGSGSTSGVIAGVDWVT----R
THVAGTIGGSLYGVAKNVNLVGVRVLSCSGSGSTSGVIAGVDWVA----A
NGEAGIVGSKTYGVAKKVSLHDVKVLDQYGGGTWSGVIAGVDYVAKIKKR
THVAGTVGSKTYGVAKTVSLHDVKVLNAKGSGSYSAVIAGVDYVTQIKMS
THVAGTVGSKTYGVAKKVFLHDVKVLNRRGSGSYSGVIAGIDYVARIKRG
THVAGTVGSKTYGVAKQVSLHDVKVLNQRGSGSYSGVIAGVDYVTKIKEN
THVAGTVGSKTYGVAKEVTLHDVKVLNAMGRGTYSGVIAAIDHISKIKRE
THVAGTVGSKTYGVAKEVTLHDVKVLNAMGRGTYSGVIAAIDHISKIKRE
THVAGTVGGTTYGVAKKTSLFAVKVLDANGQGSNSGVIAGMDFVTKDASS
THCAGTIASKHYGVAKNANVVAVKVLRSNGSGTMSDVVKGVEYAAKAHQK
THCAGIIGSKHFGVAKNTKIVAVKVLRSNGEGTVSDVIKGIEYVTKEHIE
THVAGTIASRAYGVAKKAEIVAVKVLRSSGSGTMADVIAGVEWTVRHHKS
. ** :.. :**** . : *:**
* *: : *: .::

AQL1_THEAQ/161-410
PROA_VIBAL/175-413
ID38954
ID38969
ID38967
ID38966
ID38973
ID50210
PRTT_TRIAL/46-278
PRTB_YEAST/320-582
YSP3_YEAST/208-440
ISP6_SCHPO/216-451
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79
80
100
80
78
78

129
130
150
130
128
128

38
40
177
179
199
179
176
176
39
39
39
39
84
86
227
229
249
229
226
226
89
89
89
89

Appendix

(continued)
AQL1_THEAQ/161-410
PROA_VIBAL/175-413
ID38954
ID38969
ID38967
ID38966
ID38973
ID50210
PRTT_TRIAL/46-278
PRTB_YEAST/320-582
YSP3_YEAST/208-440
ISP6_SCHPO/216-451
AQL1_THEAQ/161-410
PROA_VIBAL/175-413
ID38954
ID38969
ID38967
ID38966
ID38973
ID50210
PRTT_TRIAL/46-278
PRTB_YEAST/320-582
YSP3_YEAST/208-440
ISP6_SCHPO/216-451
AQL1_THEAQ/161-410
PROA_VIBAL/175-413
ID38954
ID38969
ID38967
ID38966
ID38973
ID50210
PRTT_TRIAL/46-278
PRTB_YEAST/320-582
YSP3_YEAST/208-440
ISP6_SCHPO/216-451
AQL1_THEAQ/161-410
PROA_VIBAL/175-413
ID38954
ID38969
ID38967
ID38966
ID38973
ID50210
PRTT_TRIAL/46-278
PRTB_YEAST/320-582
YSP3_YEAST/208-440
ISP6_SCHPO/216-451

NHRRP------AVANMSLGGGVSTALDNAVKNSIAAGVVYAVAAGNDNAN
NASGP------SVANMSLGGGQSVALDSAVQSAVQSGVSFMLAAGNSNAD
NPRRK------IIINMSLGGFRNRPMNKAVRAAARAKVVVVVSAGNYDDN
DPSRK------IVINMSLGGGISTSFNNAITSAADSGVVVVVAAGNSDDD
NPRRK------MVLNMSLGGGRNISLNKAINAAAASGVMVVVAAGNSNQN
NRSRR------IVINMSLAGGVFARLNSAIDSAAAQGVVVVVAAGNSGAD
NTSKK------MVINMSLSGGTNSALDNAINSAANLGIVVVVAAGNANAD
NTSKK------MVINMSLSGGTNSALDNAINSAANLGIVVVVAAGNANAD
QNCPKG-----VVVNMSLGGPSSSAVNRAAAEITSAGLFLAVAAGNEATD
EAQEKKKGFKGSTANMSLGGGKSPALDLAVNAAVEVGIHFAVAAGNENQD
SSKKKNKEFKGSTANLSLGSSKSLAMEMAVNAAVDSGVHFAIAAGNEDED
S------GKKTSVGNMSLGGGNSFVLDMAVDSAVTNGVIYAVAAGNEYDD
.
*:**..
.: *
:
::***
:
ACNYSPARVAEALTVGATTSSDARASFSNYGSCVDLFAPGASIPSAWYTS
ACNYSPARVATGVTVGSTTSTDARSSFSNWGSCVDVFAPGSQIKSAWY-ACNYSPSSASGALVVGSFDEFNYRSWFSNWGSCVDIFAPGSDVLSLDS-ACNYSPASASGVLAVGSIDSDKRRSSWSNWGSCVDIFAPGSGILSLSQ-ACNFSPASASGALAVGSIDRNNRRSSWSNWGRCVNIFAPGSGIVSLSR-ACNASPASASGALVVGAINDRNQRTSWSNWGSCVDIFAPGTGILSTAK-ACNFSPSSAAGALAVGAMNGSNGRTVFSNWGSCVDIFAPGVGIVSLST-ACNFSPSSAAGALAVGAMNGSNGRTVFSNWGSCVDIFAPGVGIVSLST-ASSSSPASEESACTVGATDKTDTLAEYSNFGSVVDLLAPGTDIKSTWN-ACNTSPASADKAITVGASTLSDDRAYFSNWGKCVDVFAPGLNILSTYIGS
ACLSSPAGAEKSITVGASTFSDDRAFFSNWGTCVDVFAPGINIMSTYIGS
ACYSSPAASKKAITVGASTINDQMAYFSNYGSCVDIFAPGLNILSTWIGS
*. **:
.**:
. : :**:* *:::*** : *
DTATQTLNGTSMATPHVAGVAALYLEQNPSATPASVAS-------AILNG
DGGYKTISGTSMATPHVAGVAALYLQENSSVSPSQVEA-------LIVSR
NGGTVTYSGTSMASPHVAGVAALYLQAGRKIR-------------SVVTD
SNGTTTKSGTSMAAPHVAGVAALYLQAGRSTD-------------SIASD
TGGTSTKSGTSMASPHVAGVAALYLQAGRRTG-------------FIVPD
TGGTSTKSGTSMASPHVAGVAALYLESGRNTN-------------SITSD
TGGTSTKAGTSMASPHVAGVAALYLEAGRSAS-------------NIQTD
TGGTSTKAGTSMASPHVAGVAALYLEAGRSAS-------------NIQTD
DGRTKIISGTSMASPHVAGLGAYFLGLGQKVQ-------------GLCDY
DDATATLSGTSMASPHVAGLLTYFLSLQPGSDSEFF---------ELGQD
RNATLSLSGTSMASPHVAGILSYFLSLQPAPDS------------EFFND
NTSTNTISGTSMATPHVAGLSAYYLGLHPAASA------------SEVKD
*****:*****: : :*
ATTGRLSGIGSGSPNRLLYSLLSSGSGST--------------------ASTGKVTDTR-GSVNKLLY------------------------------AMRKQLFDVK-GSTNRRLSTYRLH-------------------------ALENGISDVK-ESSNRLVRTSELPP-------VAPSLLAPTRSPTRRPTP
AVTSQLTDVR-GALNRRVRTSQLP-------------------------ARTGQLGNLE-GSPNRLVRTSRLPARNTPQDDTDAPVRAPTRPPTRAPVP
AVAGKLSNLS-GSPNKLATTSQLSKSI-----------------TQAPTP
AVTGKLSNLS-GSPNRLVTTSQLSNSIP-----------STRRPTQAPTP
MVEKGLKDVIQSVP-----------------------------------SLTPQQLKKKLIHYSTKDILFDIPEDTPN-----VLIY-----------APSPQE-------------------------------------------AIIKMG---------IHDVLLSIP--------------------------
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128
130
271
273
293
273
270
270
134
139
139
133
178
178
319
321
341
321
318
318
182
189
189
183
221
221
356
358
378
358
355
355
219
230
227
221
250
239
379
400
401
407
387
393
233
263
233
236

Appendix

(continued)
AQL1_THEAQ/161-410
PROA_VIBAL/175-413
ID38954
ID38969
ID38967
ID38966
ID38973
ID50210
PRTT_TRIAL/46-278
PRTB_YEAST/320-582
YSP3_YEAST/208-440
ISP6_SCHPO/216-451

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------NPTGAPVTPQT-TKQPTRTPFATRAPTKNPTLAPAKAPTRAPTKKPTLAP
-------------------------------------------------APTRRPTRAPTRAPVPAPTRRPTRAPTRAPVPAPTRRPTRAPTRAPTRRP
APTLR--------------------------------------------APTMRPTRKPTGHPTPLPTLLPSNAPAEDIVPKVPTIGAKPLIDPDSSLP
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

AQL1_THEAQ/161-410
PROA_VIBAL/175-413
ID38954
ID38969
ID38967
ID38966
ID38973
ID50210
PRTT_TRIAL/46-278
PRTB_YEAST/320-582
YSP3_YEAST/208-440
ISP6_SCHPO/216-451

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------TKEPTRSPTKAPTRSPTKAPTRSPTKAPTRSPSNAPTPSPVLPQCAPLLG
-------------------------------------------------TRAPTRAPVPAPTRRPTRVLTRAPVTPRTREPTRAPVPAPTQPPVAPQCL
---------------PTRAPTRKP----TTAPVVITVPQENPNLCIGAGG
TKTPASFPISTPLPPPTRAPTKAP----TQVPLVLPTPSPVSSQCQASGQ
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

449
457
392
443

499
507
423
489

Alignment 7. Alignment of P. tricornutum proteases with Pfam database entries for S8A peptidases (PF00082).
ID38966 and aqualysin (Uniprot: AQL1_THEAQ) [Thermus aquaticus] were identical by 51 %. The catalytic
amino acids are marked in black with white letters, the inhibitory I9 domain (Pfam: PF05922) in dark grey. Light
grey: C-terminal TRAP repeats.
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O14410_METAN/37-89
O74236_FUSOX/38-91
Q38708_ALNGL/34-87
Q9FHA4_ARATH/24-77
Q94H95_ORYSJ/36-89
SUBL_ARATH/31-84
Q9C5N5_ARATH/27-80
SDD1_ARATH/27-80
Q9URR2_PENCH/35-86
ID38954
ID38967
ID38966
ID38969
ID50210

-SYIVKFK-LASFTDDSHHVYDAVFKGFSAT-LDSVAIRNLP-DV
-KYIVKMKNIESIEADADYTYSKGFGGFAAS-LKDDELNKLP-NV
-TYIVHMDKFTSHHNWYSSIVDCLLHGFSAS-LSHQELDTLP-GF
-PYIIHMDLFSDHRSWFSTTLTSVVHGFSAV-LTNSELQRLP-GY
-TYIVHMSRFVEHGEWYAASLQSVVHGYSAR-LTRAEAEALP-GV
-TYIVHMAKFDLHSNWYDSSLRSIIHGFSTR-LTQEEADSLP-GV
-TYIVHVDHFPTHFHWYTSSLASLFHGFSAR-LTSQDASQLP-HV
-TYIVQLHPFASKFDWHLSFLQEAIEGFAAQ-LTESEAEILP-EV
-SYIVVMN-FSTHREWATNVHAR-LKGYTAS-FDENTAKDIPA-V
GQYIIELDPKRAFQNNLIETYDYAFKGFSVKDIPDTLLNLMK-DV
GQYIIELDPKRAFQNNLIETYDYALKGFAVKDVPDMLLNFMD-DV
GQYVIELDPKRTFRKNIIETYDYAMKGFAVKDVPDMVLNFID-DV
GQYIIELNPKRAFRDSIIETYYYAMKGFAVKDLPNTLLNFMD-DV
GQYVIELDSQRSLRSNVIENYDFALKGFAVKDLPDEVLDFLD-DV
*:: .
. *::. .
:

O14410_METAN/37-89
O74236_FUSOX/38-91
Q38708_ALNGL/34-87
Q9FHA4_ARATH/24-77
Q94H95_ORYSJ/36-89
SUBL_ARATH/31-84
Q9C5N5_ARATH/27-80
SDD1_ARATH/27-80
Q9URR2_PENCH/35-86
ID38954
ID38967
ID38966
ID38969
ID50210

41
42
42
42
42
42
42
42
40
44
44
44
44
44

EFIEQDATFTIN 53
EYIEQDAYISIT 54
VSAYRDRNATLD 54
VSFTKDLPVKLH 54
LLVNPEVRYELH 54
ISVLPEHRYELH 54
ISVIPEQVRHLH 54
VAVRPDHVLQVQ 54
KYIEPDMIVNAT 52
LSISEDTVVEAN 56
ISMTEDSVVEAD 56
LSVSEDGIVEIE 56
LLVSEDAVVEVD 56
LSVSEDGFVEMD 56
:
Alignment 8. The identified inhibitory I9 domains of P. tricornutum proteins aligned with selected I9 domain
entries from the Pfam database (PF05922).
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A)
CCH02240.1
XP_001776833.1
YP_943487.1
ID56342
ID34191
CCH02240.1
XP_001776833.1
YP_943487.1
ID56342
ID34191
CCH02240.1
XP_001776833.1
YP_943487.1
ID56342
ID34191
CCH02240.1
XP_001776833.1
YP_943487.1
ID56342
ID34191

DAFIVIHAGTGAEQSGSASDIWSVKWVLP-SPFAADG-------KTIYAF
DAFVIIHAGSGAERTSQPNDIWSHKWVINQGAYQADG-------TQIYSY
ESLVIICAGIGGEQSGNKTDLWSHKWSIV--PKSVDG-------VIVDRY
DAITFLHSGYGAEWNGAPNRIWSHKWVLYSINDGGGSGWTSNTGVSVYTY
DAITFLHSGYGAEWNGASNRIWSHKWSLFTIEDGGEAGWTSSVGVSVFNY
::: .: :* *.* .. . :** ** :
.
: :
LTVP--------ENCRTGVCAHELGHLLFGFPDLYDGVGMGEGIGNWCLM
LTVP--------GDCKLGVCAHELGHLAFGWPDLYDADYTSSGIGDWCLM
FMAP--------ENGKVGVMAHELGHLLMGWPDLYDTDYSSRGTGRWDLM
HISPSLWGTSGNAIGRIGVIAHETGHF-LGLPDLYDTDGGGQGLNSWSLM
HINPSLWGSTGTSIGRIGVIAHETGHF-LGLPDLYDIDGGGKGLNSWSLM
*
: ** *** **: ******
. * . * **
GGGSWNGATPGDRPAHPSAWCKLQQGWVT-VVNQTANANVSLPDVKSSFK
AAGSYNGN--ENNPSVPCAWCKVDQGWVE-VITPTETQKISLPDVKDEHK
AGGSWNNN--GDTPAHPTAWCKEKAGWITPTVIFSADQAINLQPYADHAQ
AN-SWGFDGSQLYPPLMDPWCKIQLGWVTPTVLTETSRSIEIKPSYTEDD
AN-SWGFDSSQLYPPLLDPWCKIQLGWVTPTVLTETSRNIEIKPSYTDDD
. *:.
*.
.*** . **: .:
:.:
.
VHRLWKDGAAGSEYFLVENRQKTGFDDHLPNSGLLVWHIDDAVGSNT--VLKLWKNGAPQSEYFLVENRQLKGRDKDLPAGGLLVWHIDDSVEDNT--AYKLPIGSAGSKEYFLLSNRKKRGFDLHLPGEGMIIEHIDDNKINNT--YYVIQKG-FPQGEYLVIENRRRVGYDSQIPREGLMIYHIDDSASFNREGF
YYIIQRG-FPEDEFLLIEYRRRVGYDSLIPEEGLLIYHIDDTASFDQEGF
: .
*::::. *: * * :* *::: ****
:

251
240
223
342
331
293
282
265
391
380
342
329
313
440
429
389
376
360
489
478

B)
CCH02240.1
XP_001776833.1
YP_943487.1
ID56342
ID34191
CCH02240.1
XP_001776833.1
YP_943487.1
ID56342
ID34191

----------------KRIKEKDKDKDIFEKPGDGKLADGRPGELGGGGL
-----------------------------EQSASAQLAG---------------------------NVAISKTYATYHSKNAWAYIAGAGWR------DGSFGQSDSTTFEVGGVIIDTSAPTGQSSPAPTPIPTVQPTGPPTVFPTV
-------------------EPTATPGEPTPTPR-EPTASPRDP-----TA
.
GADAGGTDPMARLTAIEGRLNALEPFISQSLRPDLVAG-AYRQEADQGGE
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------KIDGLSTDGV
SPSTSPTFPAPTAPPTVTPTDKPTTLAPTNAPTSQPSSVFTDAPVPTSTA
SPREPSATPR---EPTATPREP--TAPPSSVPTTQPTGVPSFMPTADFFS

CCH02240.1
XP_001776833.1
YP_943487.1
ID56342
ID34191

AHEL-DAESKRSFDTKVPDTM-------------------------------------KIHLSTH---------------------------------TNVFILLVYAQAFNRNVSVQIDGDKIYTAYMN-----------------TPVSTSSAAPTTVSTMSPSAEETSTEELHLVEIEVIHDNYPRETSWTFTE
---SVPSHQPTRVPITLPTNMNNR------------------------DR

550
464
471
734
633
599
481
784
678
619
471
513
834
701

.

Alignment 9. Alignment of the protease domain (A) and the C-terminal domain (B) of ID56342 and ID34191
with M6 family metallopeptidases. The catalytic site is marked in black with white letters, the C-terminal PST
domain in grey. ID56342 had 28 % identity with a predicted moss protein (GenBank: XP_001776833)
[Physcomitrella patens]. Further, it had similarities to M6 family metalloprotease domain-containing protein
(GenBank: CCH02240.1) [Fibrella aestuarina BUZ 2] and a predicted protein (GenBank: YP_943487.1)
[Physcomitrella patens].
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A)
YP_003270676.1
ID56342
YP_003270676.1
ID56342
YP_003270676.1
ID56342
YP_003270676.1
ID56342
YP_003270676.1
ID56342
YP_003270676.1
ID56342
YP_003270676.1
ID56342

CVTLSLLTDRYGSETSWTITNAAG----ATVASGSGYANNTQYTETAELA
EISVRVTHDRYPEETSWNLVNVAGGGVLARQNAGEVTTDNTVVVETIRVY
::: : *** .****.:.*.**
*
:*. ::** .** .:
PGDYIFTIRDSYGDGICCSYGNGSYALSLDGTTVVSG-GDFDSSEATAFS
PGTFRFDISDVYNDGICCTYGIGSFEIKVDGMVVYASDGSFGQSDSTTFE
** : * * * *.*****:** **: :.:** .* :. *.*..*::*:*.
VG---------------GGTPPPATQTAN--------------------VGGVIIDTSAPTGQSSPAPTPIPTVQPTGPPTVFPTVSPSTSPTFPAPTA
**
. ** *:.*.:.
-------------------------------------------------PPTVTPTDKPTTLAPTNAPTSQPSSVFTDAPVPTSTATPVSTSSAAPTTV

46
50

-------------------LSLLTDRYGSETSWTITDSSG-----GTVAS
STMSPSAEETSTEELHLVEIEVIHDNYPRETSWTFTESNGSNEILASQAR
:.:: *.* *****:*:*.*
.: *
GSGYANNTQYNETAELDPGSYTFTIRDSYGDGICCAYGNGSYTLSLEGTT
NSVVTNGHVANVALLVSSGEYLFEIKDSAWDGICCAWGNGSYTVKVDGTV
.* :*.
* : :..*.* * *:** ******:******:.::**.
IKTGGNFGSAETTTFAVD 203
VSTGGEFGSSKIE----- 313
:.***:***::

135
250

95
100
109
150

200

185
300

B)
EDO96296.1|/10
GLE_CHLRE/192-403
EFJ52162.1|/22
EFJ50634.1|/14
EFJ46908.1|/17
ID49604

AMQVIMHEAMHNYGLEHAGRGTLEYGD----ATDVMGDFNKAGKGLLCPN
AMQVIMHEAMHNYGLEHAGRGTLEYGD----ATDVMGDFNKAGKGLLCPN
RWGTVMQETLHNFGLRHSYKDGFEYTD----NSTAMG------LANACPN
RWESVMQEALHNYGLWHS-KDGTGSLD----NSTLMG------RGNACPN
NWTSIMQEVLHGYGLQHAWQNGMEYDD----YSTFMG------RGDVCLT
YIASIMHEVGHNFKLLHANERGEYQDHTGYMSGAVLGYHDAQHFPEMCFN
:*:*. *.: * *: .
.
:*
* .
EDO96296.1|/10
APNMYRIGWAKPIAWGNLTAA 212
GLE_CHLRE/192-403 APNMYRIGWAKPIAWGNLTAA 212
EFJ52162.1|/22
AAELAFMGWATPAGGGQLNST 203
EFJ50634.1|/14
AAEISRMGWAIPAGGGAISSA 197
EFJ46908.1|/17
APELAYLGWATPAGGDRIDSS 199
ID49604
GANHWALGWYSDK--QSVSLN 209
..:
:**
:

191
191
182
176
178
190

Alignment 10. A) The C-terminal domain of M6 metalloprotease ID56342 was similar by 41 % identity to the
C-terminal region of the bacterial M4 metallopeptidase thermolysin (GenBank: YP_003270676.1) [Haliangium
ochraceum DSM 14365]. The PTS-domain is marked grey, repetitive elements in black with white letters.
B) ID49604 was similar to algal M11 metalloproteases, such as a matrix metalloproteinase (GenBank:
EDO96296.1) [Chlamydomonas reinhardtii], autolysin (UniProt: GLE_CHLRE) [C. reinhardtii]; and
metalloproteinases/ extracellular matrix glycoproteins (GenBank: EFJ46908.1, EFJ50634.1, EFJ46908.1)
[Volvox carteri]. The highest similarities were found between ID49604 and EFJ46908.1 with 17 %. The
conserved HXXHXXXXXH metal-binding motive in the active site is highlighted with white letters on black
boxes.
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Q6E668_ZEADI/12-71
A2XZJ6_ORYSI/11-71
Q8LLA8_HORVU/15-74
Q43421_CUCMA/4-67
CAK56982.1/8-71
A0BEL5_PARTE/9-71
ID39690
Q6E668_ZEADI/12-71
A2XZJ6_ORYSI/11-71
Q8LLA8_HORVU/15-74
Q43421_CUCMA/4-67
CAK56982.1/8-71
A0BEL5_PARTE/9-71
ID39690

-KTSWPEVVGLSVEEAKKVIL--KDKPDADIVVLPVGSVVT-AD
-KRSWPEVVGMTMEEAKAAIL--KDKPDADIVVLPVGAPMT-RD
-KSSWPELVGKSIEDAREVIL--KDMPEVDIEVHPTDSVVS-AD
-KLSWPELVGKDGEEAVKIIQ--QENPSLDVILMPRGQNWATKD
GKQSWPECVGKTAEEAKQIIL--ADNAELHVQLLPEN-SMVTMD
-KQSWPECVGKTAEEAKQIIL--ADNAELHVQLLPEN-SMVTMD
KEGPWPQCVGWTGEKCKTWIESFAEDLRGNVYILPED-SMMTMD
: .**: **
*..
*
: .
: : * .
*
YRPNRVRIF---VDIVAQTPHVG 60
LRPNRVRIFG--SATVAETPRVG 61
WRSNRVRIL---VDTVATTPHIG 60
YRPNRVRVFNDDSGKVNSIPRIG 64
YRTDRVRVFHDENGVVKQAPHIA 64
YRTDRVRVFHDENGVVKQAPHIA 63
FRTDRVRILVDGNDLVSQTPSRG 66
*.:***::
*
* .

40
40
40
41
41
40
43

Alignment 11. Alignment of ID39690 with domains listed in the PFAM database for I13 family peptidase
inhibitors (PF00280). ID39690 had 42 % identity with an unknown protein (UniProt: A0BEL5) [Paramecium
tetraurelia].
AAR92224.1
P31726.1
ID35043
AAR92224.1
P31726.1
ID35043

----MVPKTFSMLLLLIALSAAVVGGRKQ---------VVLGGWRPIKDMRKHRIVSLVAALLVLLALAAVSSTRSTQKESVADNAGMLAGGIKDVPAN
----MKVFLSHLFLFFVSLSFSSTSATIDKPQLMQRR-NMPGGYSPVQD:*.:::*:
:
: **
:
LNSAEVQDVAQFAVSEHNKQAN--------------DKLQYQRVVRGYSQ
ENDLQLQELARFAVNEHNQKAN--------------ALLGFEKLVKAKTQ
LTDEGVQSSAAFAVSKLSEATESYSFLPQLQQSMESTSSPKMKVAKAYQQ
.. :*. * ***.: .: ::
::.:. *
VVAGTNYRLVIAAKD---GAVLGKYEAFVWDKPWMQFRNLTSFRKV---VVAGTMYYLTIEVKD---GEVKKLYEAKVWEKPWENFKQLQEFKPVEEGA
VVAGMNYRMVIMLEDPQTGSCLGAFAATVYNR----FGDLSVSKWS---**** * :.* :*
*
: * *:::
* :*
:

AAR92224.1
P31726.1
ID35043

36
50
44
72
86
94
115
133
136

Alignment 12. P. tricornutum cystatin family I25 peptidase inhibitor ID35043 had 18 % identity to cystatin-1
(UniProt: P31726.1) [Zea mays] and 33 % identity to kiwi fruit cysteine protease inhibitor (GenBank:
AAR92224.1) [Actinidia deliciosus]. Highly conserved residues are marked black with white letters.
4DFS_B
PDB_2vy0
Q8KKH3
PDB_3ILN
ID52157
ID39604
PDB_2HYK
PDB_3DGT

GKFEIK----YGKIEIRAKLP-----KGKGIWPALWMLG--NNIGEVGWPTCGEIDIMEM
GKVEFSP---PVVVEARIKLP-----KGKGLWPAFWMLG--SNIREVGWPNCGEIDIMEF
DLKSFT----YGKVEARIKLP-----SGQGLWPAFWMLG--SNISSVGWPKSGEIDIMER
GKASWT----YGRFEIRARLP-----SGRGTWPAIWMLPDRQTYGSAYWPDNGEIDIMEH
EKFDIDLTQPYVRIEARIKVP-----LGQGLWGAFWMMP----SPEVLWPKGGEIDIMEF
NKLSFK----YGIVQANISAPD----VIAGLWPAFWTMG--NDFAQVGWPAAGELDIMEI
NKVQPQ----YGRVEASIQIP-----RGQGIWPAFWMLG--ADFPNTPWPDSGEIDIMEN
RTDFQPPAGGKLRVEARLQMPNVTGDAAAGYWPAFWMLGAPFRGNYQNWPGVGELDIMEN
.:
*
* * *:* :
** **:****

339
176
153
154
152
139
154
196

Alignment 13. ID52157 had 37 % and ID39604 had 30 % identity to the crystallized bacterial ß-1,3-glucanase
(PDB: 2HYK) [Nocardiopsis sp. strain F96]. Conserved catalytic residues are marked with black boxes and
white letters. The laminarinase-like protein ID52157 had 29 % and ID39604 had 22 % identity to the bacterial ß1,3-1,4-glucanase BglM (UniProt: Q8KKH3) [Bacilluas circulans].
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EXOK_RHI/24-262
YP_001757249 /31-277
pdb_3O5S_A
ID46513
ID38737

EIDFEVLGKN-TAKVQINQYVSAKGG---NEFLADVPGGANQGFNDYAFV
EIDFEWLGKD-TSKVQLNYFVGGVGE---HVSLDALGFDAATTTADYAFE
EIDIEFLGKD-TTKVQFNYYTNGAGN---HEKIVDLGFDAANAYHTYAFD
EVYMEISRWNRTAGMDLQFLVSPLGLPQVKRFFSGGNG-YDQSGHVWEFD
EVDVEISRWNEESNADTQFLVQPPGSPQMYRFFSGSSGSYDQGGHKFDFT
*: .*
: : : : .
*
:
: *
EXOK_RHI/24-262
WEKNRIRY-----------YVNGELVHEVT-DPAK-IPVNAQKIFFSLWG
YP_001757249 /31-277 WLPDRLRW-----------YVNGRLLREVIGTPDRPIPSHPSKIMLSVWS
pdb_3O5S_A
WQPNSIKW-----------YVDGQLKHTAT----NQIPTTPGKIMMNLWN
ID46513
WAPTSINWSGPNN--ITHSYSTQQAYDFGIPDRVQCLP-ANVEVRLNLYN
ID38737
WNPNRIDWSSTAGGGQSYSLTTQLALDAGTPDYIQCMPSGNVEIRLNLWN
*
: :
. :*
:: :.::.

160
163
174
178
176
197
202
209
225
226

Alignment 14. Alignment of P. tricornutum lichenase-like proteins with proteins from the CDD database for
cd02175 (GH16_lichenase). ID46513 and ID38737 had 48 % identity in their GH16 domain. They shared low
but significant homologies (i.e. 13 % and 14 % identity) with a crystallized ß-1,3-1,4-glucosidase (PDB: 3O5S)
[Bacillus subtilis 168]. Conserved catalytic residues: black boxes with white letters.
GAS4
GAS2
34405
GAS4
GAS2
34405
GAS4
GAS2
34405

MNALSEAGIYVILDLNT--YRHSISRAHPALSYNKVYLQHLFATIDAFKGYDNVLGFFSG
MEALSAEGMYVLLDLSE--PDISINRENP--SWDVHIFERYKSVIDAMSSFPNLLGYFAG
MCACKSAGIYVIIGLGANCANCSITSAPAPACYPPELKTRGEFIISVFSKYTNVLGFSAG
* * . *:**::.*.
**.
. .:
:
*..:. : *:**: :*
NEV----VNDED-TTAITWVKAVTRDVKAYIKKHS-DRHIPVGYSAADVAENRLQLAHYF
NEV----TNDHTNTFASPFVKAAIRDAKEYISHSN-HRKIPVGYSTNDDAMTRDNLARYF
NEVGLLFDALNEPERNGPCQKKSIRDMRAFIQSCSTMRKIPVGLAVADVERELN--AAYY
***
.
. *
** : :*. . *:**** :. *
* *:
NCGDES----ERADFYAFNMYEWCG---YSSMTVSGYYDRIKEFSNY--SIPLFLSEFGC
VCGD------VKADFYGINMYEWCG---YSTYGTSGYRERTKEFEGY--PIPVFFSEFGC
GCRSDPDDNLENAEWYGINTYQHCNSLQTNPQELTGFQNLLRDFSQIGLSIPVVLAEYGC
* .
.*::*.:* *: *.
..
:*: : ::*.
.**:.::*:**

155
174
169
209
229
227
260
278
287

Alignment 15. ID34405 has 24 % identity to the yeast cell surface GPI-anchored ß-1,3-glucanosyl-transferase
GAS4 (UniProt: Q9Y7Y7),) [Schizosaccharomyces pombe] and 19 % identity to crystallized GAS2 (PDB:
2w63) [Saccharomyces cerevisiae]. Black box and white letters: active site. ID34405 contains a predicted GPI
anchor at S526 with 99.6 % specificity, according to PredGPI (http://gpcr.biocomp.unibo.it/predgpi/).
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WP_008105414
ID32714
WP_008105414
ID32714
WP_008105414
ID32714
WP_008105414
ID32714
WP_008105414
ID32714
WP_008105414
ID32714

ETDGVSKIKVFVDGVLVETVMLDRQSDGGGSNDGSFSEFTIENLDIPAGA
----MKSVSAFLLAFLVSVTAANLITDAGHRKLEESSRCTSKTLNFDQ-:..:..*: ..**... : :*.* : . *. * :.*::
EIKLVAWKDNGEYVRIDKIELKPTEGCEGDDVCVRFNELQTGATISDQFE
---------------------------------FSAGDLITNEKLKQEFK
. .:* *. .:.::*:
GVTITATRAGDTSGENAAMVFDTNNTTGGDSDLSYNGLGKVLIISEDGDA
SLEISVKPDGRCASGSLARIFDTENPTCEDDDLKTSGEGMAAIIQDKGDC
.: *:.. * :. . * :***:*.* *.**. .* * . **.:.**.
SDPDDNAGGGTITFEFDKLAELDSIRVLDIEESTGTIDLYDAGGNLIKTV
A-PNDCRFGGEMIFSWSSKVTLNSIRLLDLDQSV-AIKLFSG-DTNVATI
: *:*
** : *.:.. . *:***:**:::*. :*.*:.. .. : *:
AMPATGNNGQALVELDASGVAKMVVNLPGSGAIDDLCYTPGDPIPGSLSG
NTPKLGDGQHQTFTIGKSDITKMVLVHSGSGAVAEVDYTTCG--PGANGD
* *:. : . :. *.::***: .****: :: **. . **: ..
RYFCDENRNDIDDTGDVAVAGKLVTLLDSDGNTVATTNTLADGTYRFDNL
PHFHTWTGHKFDYHGQCDLVFMKAPSFEGRGLEIHVR------------:*
. :.:* *: :.
.. ::. * : .

300
44
350
61
400
111
450
158
500
206
550
243

Alignment 16. ID32714 is similar by 16 % identity to a bacterial CnaB domain containing protein (GenBank:
WP_008105414) [Verrucomicrobiae bacterium DG1235].
Q8Y479_LISMO/1387-1455
Q8Y479_LISMO/ 998-1066
Q8Y479_LISMO/1190-1258
Q8Y479_LISMO/1288-1356
Q53971_STRDY/ 866-930
Q9KFW0_BACHD/1100-1168
ID32714
Q8NUH0_STAAW/1018-1084
Q8Y479_LISMO/1387-1455
Q8Y479_LISMO/998-1066
Q8Y479_LISMO/1190-1258
Q8Y479_LISMO/1288-1356
Q53971_STRDY/866-930
Q9KFW0_BACHD/1100-1168
ID32714
Q8NUH0_STAAW/1018-1084
Q8Y479_LISMO/1387-1455
Q8Y479_LISMO/998-1066
Q8Y479_LISMO/1190-1258
Q8Y479_LISMO/1288-1356
Q53971_STRDY/866-930
Q9KFW0_BACHD/1100-1168
ID32714
Q8NUH0_STAAW/1018-1084

-LSGAVFSLLDE------SG------KVIQ----ANLT----------LAGAEFSLYDK------SG------AELQ----NGLT----------LEGAVFDLMTA------DG------AIVA----SNLT----------LAGAEFSLIAE------NG------ETLQ----TNLK----------LAGAMIELRNL------SG------QTI-----QS------------LQGATFTLYDS------EG------EFAI----RTLE---------SFEGRGLEIHVR----TEQRYFFSFIKTVAMKIGDDLLEFG------F
-PTEIKVELYQD-------G------KATGKT--ATLN---------. :
--TDENGEIFIDGLTPG------NYSLKETKA--PDG-----YELAEQ
--TDENGELTIHNLDLG------SYYLKETKA--PEG-----YKLSEK
--TDANGEITVTNLAPG------KYSFKETKA--PEG-----YELATD
--TDEAGELEVNNLAPG------NYRIQETKA--PDG-----YQLEST
--WISDGTVKVFYLMPG------TYQFVETAA--PEG-----YELAAP
--TGEDGKATFVNLLYG------DYLLKEDSA--PEG-----YLVGIN
DQVLLNGSPAHEGLASGSSFDFAGYPVSFHDEPMPNGRPRKLYRVHTP
----ESNNWTHTW--AG-------LDEKAKGQ--QVK-----YTVEEL
.
*
* :
PWN---------FQIVKGQVDAVI--- 69
TWE---------FSVESGQVDAIE--- 69
VWE---------FTIAPNQPEKIT--- 69
PWQ---------FEIVANDTSQVT--- 69
IT----------FTIDEKGQIWVD--- 65
DTQ--------RVTIDTVLHE-VT--- 69
HDTVDIKVFKQLMAIEIEDASHVNFI- 112
TKVKG-------YTTHVDNNDMGN--- 67

21
21
21
21
18
21
38
22
54
54
54
54
51
54
86
50

Alignment 17. ID32714 aligned with PFAM database entries for CnaB domains. ID32714 had similarities (i.e.
13 % identity) with a bacterial peptidoglycan anchored protein (UniProt: Q8Y479_LISMO) [Listeria
monocytogenes serovar]. Similarities are highlighted in grey.
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ID32714
ID32713
ID43513
ID32714
ID32713
ID43513
ID32714
ID32713
ID43513
ID32714
ID32713
ID43513
ID32714
ID32713
ID43513
ID32714
ID32713
ID43513

VAEVDYTTCGPGANGDPHFHTWTGHKFDYHGQCDLVFMKAPSFEGRGLEI
VAEVVYRTCGTGASGDPHFSTWTGHKFDYHGQCDLVLVKAPVFEGKGLDI
IPLINWSRCEPGGNGDPHFQTWAGHKFDYHGQCDLVLITAPYFEGKGLDL
:. : : * .*..***** **:*************::.** ***:**::
HVRTEQRYFFSFIKTVAMKIGDDLLEFGFDQVLLNGSPAHEGLASGSSFD
HVRTEQRYFYSFIKTIAMKIGDDLLEFGFNQVLLNGATANKGLTSGSSFD
HVRTEQRDFFSFINTVAAKIGDEILEIGMNSAFVNG-KVYDSLTAGNSLE
******* *:***:*:* ****::**:*::..::** . ..*::*.*::
FAGYPVSFHDEPMPNGRPRKLYRVHT-PHDTVDIKVFKQLMAIEIEDASH
FAGYPVSFHDEPMPNGRPRKLYRVQT-PHEAIVIKVFKQLMAIEIEDASH
FAGYSVTYDDAPLPNGRQQKVYMIKIGAIERIQIKVFGHFMALRVLDATH
****.*::.* *:**** :*:* :: . : : **** ::**:.: **:*
VNFIDSVGITGDYNSGLMLGRDGVTVLSDPSDFGPEWQVTSDDPSLFSSV
VNFADAVGITGDYNSGLMLGRDGVTILPDPSDFGPEWQVTSDDPSLFSSV
DNFADAVGLTGDYNSGLMLGRDGVTLLNDPNDFGPEWQVNADDPVLFRAV
** *:**:****************:* **.********.:*** ** :*
QAPQFPEKCWEAAAIDKVRHLRNGVSQVQAEEACAILGENADIEDCVFDI
QAPQFPEKCWEAPAIDKVRHLRNGVSQAQAEEACAILGEDADIEDCVFDI
QSPQFPEKCLAAPSIDKVRHLRNGISQEQAEEACAVVGE--DIDDCIFDI
*:******* *.:**********:** *******::** **:**:***
MATGDIEMVGAHL 452
MATGDIEMVGAHL 456
MATGDLDMVGAHM 450
*****::*****:

240
244
240
290
294
289
339
343
339
389
393
389
439
443
437

Alignment 18. Alignment of the CnaB-type domain (highlighted in grey) containing identified P. tricornutum
proteins. ID32714 and ID43513 are identical by 67 %.
Q8YMN9_NOSS1/20-118
Q8FUF7_COREF/90-189
Q8PTS4_METMA/91-187
Y1483_SYNY3/56-155
MP70_MYCTU/68-162
Q9RD45_STRCO/96-191
Q9UAG8_ANTCR/207-303
ID35093
POSTN_HUMAN/507-604
Q41644_VOLCA/287-383

GSFNTLVAAVKAAGLVDTLKGVGPFTVFAPTDEAFAKLPQGTVDALLK-D
GSFNTLVTAIQAAGLEETLRGDGPFTVFAPTDEAFNALPEGTLDALLADP
GNFSTLLTAIEAANLTDTLKGEGPFTVFAPTDEAFSALPNGTIEALLN-D
ETFSTLVAAVKAADLVEALSAEGPFTVFAPTNDAFAALPAGTVESLLLPN
PELTTLTAALSQVNLVDTLNSGQ-YTVFAPTNAAFSKLPASTIDELKT-N
PALSTLVSAVKKAGLVDTLNNAENITVFAPTNDAFAKIPKADLDKVLN-D
EAFSTIVDLMKRAELQQELS-ADPMTVLAPTNAAFQALPAGVLDDLKR-E
SGMVSIEGLVSQSNLLSVLEDPG-YTLLAPTTAAFSAIDMNVLELLLTPE
KRFSTFLSLLEAADLKELLTQPGDWTLFVPTNDAFKGMTSEEKEILIR-D
SGASTMYQALKTAQLLKPANVTSPYTIFVPTDEAFVSAFGASAATILAN::
.
*::.*: **
:
Q8YMN9_NOSS1/20-118 LKKILTYHVVSGKSATTVQGSDVKIDAKVATPDVAADNGVIHVIDTVLIP
Q8FUF7_COREF/90-189 LTEILTYHVVDGQTVETLQGGTFTVEVNVTDTDIEASNGVIHVVDTVLSP
Q8PTS4_METMA/91-187 LTNILLYHVADE--ITTLQGGELPVNAEIIVQDVNASNGVIHVIDAVLIP
Y1483_SYNY3/56-155
LVKILTYHVVPGGEVASLAGEALTFKATVISADVDASNGVIHVIDQVILP
MP70_MYCTU/68-162
LTSILTYHVVA-GTRQTLQGASVTVTVVCG--GVSTANATVYMIDSVLMP
Q9RD45_STRCO/96-191 LTNILTYHVVG-GSFETLQKSKLTTSVVCG--NVRTANANVYIIDTVLMP
Q9UAG8_ANTCR/207-303 LKNVLRYHMISDQIRAS-QGDEISVSPRVILRDIPTTNGVIQVVDRVVLP
ID35093
LKDILLYHVIGELGVVVNNGEVFFMSSKVVTADLLARNGVVHEIDTVFLP
POSTN_HUMAN/507-604 LQNIILYHLTPG-ILKTTQGSKIFLKLKSKESDIMTTNGVIHVVDKLLYP
Q41644_VOLCA/287-383 YESLLRHHVAYG--EEYVRTSYITLNTVVVPSNDKADAGVKPTVASAAVP
:: :*.
. .
:
*

49
50
49
50
48
49
48
49
49
49
99
100
97
100
95
96
97
99
98
97

Alignment 19. Alignment of fasciclin-domain containing protein ID35093 with fasciclin domain entries from
the Pfam database (PF02469). The highest similarity with 38 % identity was found to an uncharacterized
archaeal protein (UniProt: Q8TQ29) [Methanosarcina acetivorans]. Similar amino acids are marked in grey.
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CAA67702.1
CAA56603.1
CAA67703.1
ID38416
ID22142
ID48052
ID38422
ID51797
ID56359
ID40309
CAA67702.1
CAA56603.1
CAA67703.1
ID38416
ID22142
ID48052
ID38422
ID51797
ID56359
ID40309

---ATYDFPLGLCEGDCDDDPDCEDGLICFQR-DANESVPGCSGGSSDRS
---ATYDFPLGLCEGDCDDDPDCEDGLICFQR-DANESVPGCSGGSSDGS
---ATYDFPLGLCEGDCDDDPDCEDGLVCFQR-DENESVPGCSGGSSDSS
----SSRFPLGLCQGDCDRDSDCAGTLRCFQRNGGQD-VPGCAGGAKDRS
----SSRFPLGLCQGDCDRDSDCAGTLRCFQRNGGQD-VPGCAGGAKDRS
----RAAFPLGLCEGDCDRDSDCQGNLRCFQRGASRESVPGCTGADADAT
----PSIFPLGLCQGDCDRDSDCAPGLRCFQR-ESRQAVPGCRGGEQNTG
----ASAFPLKVCQGDCDSNSDCEGALECFFR-DGGEAVPGCSGGESVSS
----ASAFPLKVCQGDCDSNSDCEGALECFFR-DGGEAVPGCSGGESVSS
DGVTYIQYPLRQCEGHCIADIDCESGLKCFRR-EGSEHIPGCDG--EGAD
:** *:*.* : **
* ** *
: :*** *
RTDYCIKENPSTPPPTPPPAPAPTPTSPGKLHLKIT-------------RTDYCIKENPSTP----PPAPAPTPTPPGKLPLMIT-------------RSDYCIPKYNSPT-----PAPAPTPTSS-RPPLRIT-------------KSDYCYNPN--ASVRPPPAPVATRPIPAPVPSPA---------------KSDYCYNPN--ASVRPPPAPVATRPIPAPVPSPASVAVVGNNGSPSSRFP
RFDYCYDPLTPTPASAPPSGITTMPTATITAAPTGVTTS----------NGDFCYDPN-PQSGSVPTAPTPTGPSPTAPTGPS---------------RTDFCYDPNPNPAPVAMHLPWQCQFLVQPTTGGPSVTLI----------RTDFCYDPNPNPAPVAMPIP-----------------------------RTNYCYQPFPDTSGPTDGPTLAPLSVSPSNS-------------------

276
284
250
116
268
99
281
184
191
328
312
316
280
148
316
138
314
223
211
359

:*

Alignment 20. Characteristic CxGxCx5Cx5-6Cx10-13GC pattern of ACR domains from frustulin-like diatom
proteins, aligned with ACR domains of Cylindrotheca fusiformis frustulins CAA67702.1, CAA56603.1,
CAA67703.1.
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CAA67704.1
ID22142
ID38416
ID38422
ID38514
ID38418
ID38413
ID52304
ID38197

--------------ETTRETFWCMRCDSSSQ-------------------ECAEGREIYI 27
FVFKLYWEEGYYWQEESYERRWCIKCRNG----------------------CNRGHKMKI 38
FILKLYWEEGYYWQEESFERRWCIQCRNG----------------------CKVGKSTKI 38
FVLKLYWEEGYFWQEESFERRWCVRCRNR----------------------CSRGGLLKI 38
FILKLYWEEGYFWQQEDFERRWCMQCVNN----------------------CTIGGSIQI 38
FRLKLYWEDGYYWQEETFERPWCVRCTSLG---------------------CQVDGAMII 39
FRVKLYWETGYYWQFESYERKWCWKCMNG----------------------CTAGSSVEI 38
---MMHWEREYFWQEEYTERAWCMECVKCEELSGAE-GNSGCRDSNSNSFDCDSEDQLWL 56
FTLKMHWKPWYFWQEEGYERKWCLECTRCQNVTASESGTSVCRDENPNVFDCQAGDQLWL 60
::*: *:** * ** ** .*
*
:
CAA67704.1 TDCRK-----DMLSAWTFVS----AGDGAYLIKLKASNLCM-RAG--RWITMDSCDSGDR 75
ID22142
VNCDN-DGGRGLPDRFRFL----PQTSEQVQIQEVSSGLCMQLAP-SRQITLEVCQAGAS 92
ID38416
VNCDN-DGGRGLPNRFRFL----PQTSKQVQIQEVSSGLCMQLAP-KRQITLAVCQASAS 92
ID38422
VNCDN-DGGDGEPDRFRFLT---PANNNQVQLQEVSSELCLERTG-NRKLTMERCRSNRT 93
ID38514
VNCDN-DGKHGFPNRFSFLPNANVNANKEVFVQEASSGLCMERTSGAWKITLQSCKPDVP 97
ID38418
VNCDN-DGNHGEPDLFRFLQLPSTDGTATFQIQEITSELCFQRTQ-DRHISLQPCQAELL 97
ID38413
VNCDNPSGDGGNPSYFRFIQ-----GSGAVMIQEITSQLCIQRTG-NLAISLEPCNSGLS 92
ID52304
QDCGG---RSKGTAVFTIVR-----HDSSDQIRVQGSDLCLTLVR-PRFINLQPCDEADI 107
ID38197
QTCNEDLTGHQGNAEFRVLR-----HDDGDQLQVVGTNFCVTLVR-PRFMNLQQCQVGNA 114
*.
* .:
::
: :*. .
:.: *
CAA67704.1 NQQFKRV-----GNSNRWELRPVIASGYCITQSHHPRQGERLGLWDCR-IPERDTTNFWE 129
ID22142
DQRFFAR-VGDLTFMDKFELSPINRPTFCVTQRHHPKDAEIIELEPCDTVAERSDTSFWN 151
ID38416
TQRFFAR-VGELTFGSKFELSPVNRPTFCVTQRHHPKDSEIIELEPCDTVAERSDTSFWN 151
ID38422
NQRFQAS-NGNLVFGDKFELTPVTRRDFCVTQRHHPKADEVLELEPCDLTATFSDTSFWN 152
ID38514
RQIFIVD-KGSLVLGDRFQLRPKGHLNSCVTQDHHPKYAEIVEIQSCA-YAVFSETAYWT 155
ID38418
RQQFFAS-GGNVAIGDRFQMQPLGYPGFCVTQDHHPKYGEFLELQSCP-YAEYSETSYWV 155
ID38413
RQLWTAGQNGQFAWGKKFEITPTDLPTQCITQRHHPQMWETVAIEPTD-LARHSDTSYWN 151
ID52304
LQRFRGF-----DRNQPFDLRPVLNDEGCLTQSHHPRAGEVVFNGGCE-LAYFWNTALWD 161
ID38197
LQLWEGF-----TTDKPFALHPKHNMELCASQHHHPKASELLFASGCD-LAYKWNTALWE 168
* :
. * : *
* :* ***: * :
*
:*: *
Alignment 21. Alignment of the C-terminal Ricin B domain of identified P. tricornutum proteins and a
Fistulifera pelliculosa frustulin (GenBank: CAA67704.1). Identical and highly similar amino acids are marked
in grey.

ID49706_1
ID49706_2
ZP_04900517.1_1
ZP_04900517.1_2
ID22142
ID38416
ID38422
ID38514
ID38418
ID38413
ID52304
ID38197
CAA67704.1
1HWM_B
CAA26230.1

-------------------LSLCVEVAGA-----------------------------------------LCVDILGG-------------------------------------ADSGLCVSTAGN-----------------------------------------LCVSVNGG--------------------FVFKLYWEEGYYWQEESYERRWCIKCRN---------------------FILKLYWEEGYYWQEESFERRWCIQCRN---------------------FVLKLYWEEGYFWQEESFERRWCVRCRN---------------------FILKLYWEEGYFWQQEDFERRWCMQCVN---------------------FRLKLYWEDGYYWQEETFERPWCVRCTSL--------------------FRVKLYWETGYYWQFESYERKWCWKCMN------------------------MMHWEREYFWQEEYTERAWCMECVKCEELSGAE-GNSGCRDSNSNSF
FTLKMHWKPWYFWQEEGYERKWCLECTRCQNVTASESGTSVCRDENPNVF
--------------ETTRETFWCMRCDSSSQ-------------------DGETCAIPAPFTRRIVGRDGLCVDVRNG--------------------------------IVRIVGRNGLCVDVRDG--------------------*
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8
12
8
28
28
28
28
29
28
46
50
17
28
17
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(continued)
ID49706_1
ID49706_2
ZP_04900517.1_1
ZP_04900517.1_2
ID22142
ID38416
ID38422
ID38514
ID38418
ID38413
ID52304
ID38197
CAA67704.1
1HWM_B
CAA26230.1
ID49706_1
ID49706_2
ZP_04900517.1_1
ZP_04900517.1_2
ID22142
ID38416
ID38422
ID38514
ID38418
ID38413
ID52304
ID38197
CAA67704.1
1HWM_B
CAA26230.1
ID49706_1
ID49706_2
ZP_04900517.1_1
ZP_04900517.1_2
ID22142
ID38416
ID38422
ID38514
ID38418
ID38413
ID52304
ID38197
CAA67704.1
1HWM_B
CAA26230.1

SQDDGASIFQGNCND----GNKHQVFDFIPASGT--------DNAYHQIR
SVSDGAQAVQASCNGGD-----SQEYQFLIVG-----------EGQFQVV
SSASGAGVVQTSCAGLS-----NTTWSFVPVG------------NRYHIV
STAAGASIVQGTCSNQG-----ATGWSLLPAG------------SGYHVV
GCNRGHKMKIVNCDN-DGGRGLPDRFRFL-----------PQTSEQVQIQ
GCKVGKSTKIVNCDN-DGGRGLPNRFRFL-----------PQTSKQVQIQ
RCSRGGLLKIVNCDN-DGGDGEPDRFRFLT----------PANNNQVQLQ
NCTIGGSIQIVNCDN-DGKHGFPNRFSFLPN-------ANVNANKEVFVQ
GCQVDGAMIIVNCDN-DGNHGEPDLFRFLQL-------PSTDGTATFQIQ
GCTAGSSVEIVNCDNPSGDGGNPSYFRFIQ------------GSGAVMIQ
DCDSEDQLWLQDCGG---RSKGTAVFTIVR------------HDSSDQIR
DCQAGDQLWLQTCNEDLTGHQGNAEFRVLR------------HDDGDQLQ
ECAEGREIYITDCRK-----DMLSAWTFVS-----------AGDGAYLIK
YDTDGTPIQLWPCGT-----QRNQQWTFYN---------------DKTIRFHNGNAIQLWPCKS---NTDANQLWTLKRDN---------------TI*
ASHSNKCLGVADGALAPGADIVQLSC-VDNDPATLWKQR-----DG---ASHSQKCLGVADLDVTDSADVIQLPC-TSN---TLWYVV-----GGGAYL
LQGSGLCLNVPGGSLNSGTQLIQYAC-QGNG------------------SQGTGQCLNVYGGHTTSGAPIIQYPC-QGDAN-----------------EVSSGLCMQLAP-----SRQITLEVC-QAGASDQRFFARVGDLTFMDKFE
EVSSGLCMQLAP-----KRQITLAVC-QASASTQRFFARVGELTFGSKFE
EVSSELCLERTG-----NRKLTMERCRS-NRTNQRFQASNGNLVFGDKFE
EASSGLCMERTSG----AWKITLQSCK-PDVPRQIFIVDKGSLVLGDRFQ
EITSELCFQRTQ-----DRHISLQPC-QAELLRQQFFASGGNVAIGDRFQ
EITSQLCIQRTG-----NLAISLEPCNSGLSRQLWTAGQNGQFAWGKKFE
VQGSDLCLTLVR-----PRFINLQPCDE-ADILQRFRGF----DRNQPFD
VVGTNFCVTLVR-----PRFMNLQQC-QVGNALQLWEGF----TTDKPFA
LKASNLCMRAGR-------WITMDSC-DSGDRNQQFKRV----GNSNRWE
-RSMGKCMTANG--LNSGSYIMITDCSTAAEDATKWEVLIDGSIINPSSG
-RSNGKCLTTYG--YSPGVYVMIYDCNTAATDATRWQI------WDNGT..
:
VLILQHSGYCLSVDASSRS---FMVQWFCDTSGA---------------QLRVLHSAKCLSIFGASIAPGTKLVQEACDE---------------------QTNDQWTVVAVGSSYR---------------------------------ALNDQFSLSLP-----------------------------------LSPINRPTFCVTQRHHPKDAEIIELEPCDTVAERSDTSFWNLLP-----LSPVNRPTFCVTQRHHPKDSEIIELEPCDTVAERSDTSFWNLLP-----LTPVTRRDFCVTQRHHPKADEVLELEPCDLTATFSDTSFWNLE------LRPKGHLNSCVTQDHHPKYAEIVEIQSC-AYAVFSETAYWTLLA-----MQPLGYPGFCVTQDHHPKYGEFLELQSC-PYAEYSETSYWVLLP-----ITPTDLPTQCITQRHHPQMWETVAIEPT-DLARHSDTSYWNMY------LRPVLNDEGCLTQSHHPRAGEVVFNGGC-ELAYFWNTALWDAIPA----LHPKHNMELCASQHHHPKASELLFASGC-DLAYKWNTALWETISVLRNFLRPVIASGYCITQSHHPRQGERLGLWDC-RIPERDTTNFWEWW------LVMTAPSGASRTTLLLENNIHAASQGWTVSNDVQPIATLIVGYN-----IINPRSS--LVLAATSGNSGTTLTVQTNIYAVSQGWL-------------

48
42
45
41
66
66
67
70
71
66
81
88
51
56
47
88
83
75
72
110
110
111
115
115
111
121
128
89
104
87
119
114
91
83
154
154
154
158
158
153
165
176
131
148
123

Alignment 22. Ricin B-like domains of P. tricornutum proteins and the lectin domain of crystallized plant
protein ebulin 1 (PDB: 1HWM) [Sambucus ebulus]. Cysteines and conserved regions are marked in grey.
Characteristic motifs belonging to (QxW)3 lectin domains are marked in black with white letters.
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47963_1
47963_2
47963_3
47963_4
47963_5
47963_6
47963_7
47963_8

DGTIVQIDMEGNNLIGSVPNELKA
LTNLVQLNLEGNFISGPIPTVFGQ
LQNLTVLDLDANSLTGAIPDSLYDAEG
------LQLDSNKFNGTLPAAIGL
LSDLLILTLTSNDFLGTIPDEYAN
ITALQAVAFQSNQINGTIPSFLGA
LTDLRTINFFDNNLEGNIPRELGL
LSNLENLFLHFNFLSGTMPSEICALRQLN
: : : : * : * :* .

Alignment 23. Example for leucine rich repeats in the identified P. tricornutum protein ID47963 that feature a
conserved LxxLxxLxLxxNxLt/sGxIPxxLGx motif.
ID45682
ID45679
ID39087
ID47963
ID45941
ID49571
Q05091
P35334

PPLVCQL-------TFSD-LTRLIADCEN------CPTAGFCCDSCV
PAGVCAL-------TFSS-LERLIADCSI------CPTT-PCCDSCV
--NVCDL-------RSTGILDNLFADCAGPVAEIECEFP-TCCNRCF
-SEICAL-------RQLN-LRQLTADCDVRSGTVQCEQP-ACCTSCF
---PC-LVMDTKRIDHPTYLQFFSSDCA—--SEITC----SCCSRCF
----CSR----------DTLLLF-GDCEV------CVVE-DCCTACL
---LCGQ------IPVGGKLQSF--DEYSYFHNR-CLCGAPLPS-CK
-NNLCGEIPQG------GNLKRF--DVSSYANNK-CLCGSPLPS-CT

Alignment 24. The C-flanking domain of identified diatom LRR-proteins aligned with C-flanking domains of
polygalacturonase inhibitors (UniProt: Q05091) [Pyrus communis] and (UniProt: P35334) [Phaseolus vulgaris].
1
2
3
4
5
6

------PVS--------APTIAPTMDAGSVPIAGLPLP--EPGTPAPVSVNVIDPTPAPTIAPSTGLVAPPIAGLPLP--EPATPAPVSVNVVGPTPAPTIAPSTELVAPPIAGLPLP--DPVTPAPVSVNVVGPTPAPTIAPSTELVAPPIAGLPLP--DPVTPAPVSVNVVGPTPAPTIAPSTELVAPPIAGLPLP--DPVTPAPVSVNVVG----PTLTPVATTTSPTVFPTFSPSSA
***
**::*
: .:
*

Alignment 25. The six repetitive elements in the LRR-containing protein ID45941.
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ID45682
ID45679
ID47963

SEDMQFWGRLLQIDS----DISMSIAP-SPSPLASPIAS----------- 131
KDDLQFWERLLQVDANPGTSLSVATAPPSPAPVASPIPPSVPAPIPAPTG 150
VDIGVQRELGGKSSSKSSKAKSAKSSSSKSVKSSSSEESDH--------- 136

ID45682
ID45679
ID47963

-----------PSGSLATPTMMPQKDPATDSPILSPTPLPTRFATSMP-- 168
PNAPPIGGLPLPTSEVVTPTAAP-VMPPTVAPTLAPTPAPVPSNPNAPPI 199
----------QSQTELDVSFIEVAEIPETPPAMLTSAPISAP-------- 168
*:.:* ..
--QGVSMTVPPTLLPTSTPQEGSPTVRPT-------RLPTSTPQEGSPPV 209
AGIPVNTAAPAGVTSPTSAGAIAPTAAPVSAPAGALELPTAAPTVAAAPV 249
--------VLAPTYVPVIPPTQNPTSSPT-------KLPTRAP------- 196
. .
. .
** *.
.*** :*
RP---TPMPQVVSTTSAPTRRPT-FMPTSSP-SAAPTQSPSRN-----PT 249
ASPTAVTTPSATPTSVAPVATPTSVAPVATPTSVAPVATPTASPVAVAPA 299
----------TTSPTRQPTSLPT--SPPTSVASIEPTSTEARVFLACDPV 234
....: *. **
* :: * *. : :
*.
PAPTPSRVEQIVLSVALLGGAEFLDTNSYQSRALSWLDRFSDTSGLSDA- 298
PAAPASRVEQVVLSVALSNGAEFVNPESYQSKALAWLE-GSNTDGLSDQ- 347
VTPTERRGQIVDIVDDVSTLLQLNQPGTVQNSAIQWVLDQDLIQLCPEDS 284
:.. * : : :
:
:: :. : *. *: *:
. . .:
-RIVQRYSLACIFYATNAVRTVFTDMAFDSSQPLPQWQNRENWLTDTNEC 347
-RIIQRYSLGCIFFATNGVRTQFTDQAFGEN-VILNWQNVSGWATNTNEC 395
LDIIQRYVLALFYYSLNGGNWTTCGGRVGSD------CEGLPFLSENSVC 328
*:*** *. :::: *. .
. ....
:
: ::.. *
NWYAIEQCDSSNMVVELDLFSNLLTGEFPPEIVLLKASIEVLDLGRNLFF 397
EWKGIG-CDSTNSVNLLDLFSNRLTGEFPPELTLLSRSLVVFDVGLNFFF 444
DWHYVT--CTDGTIVQIDMEGNNLIGSVPNELKALTN-LVQLNLEGNFIS 375
:* :
: . : :*: .* * *..* *: *. : ::: *::
TEGVNFNTVLGQLTKLKFLLFDQTNMINLNGIPTEIGNLKSLESFNCVAT 447
AEGNNFNTVLGSLSLLTDLRFDRTNMINNEGIPTEIGLLKNLEIFNCAST 494
G---PIPTVFGQLQNLTVLDLDANSLTG--AIPDSLYDAEGLSELGMLNN 420
: **:*.* *. * :* ..: . .** .:
:.*. :
RYGGALNGDAFQPDQINWTILEIEENAFNSAIPSAIANLPALEQFFGRDC 497
LYRGALNAAAFQPDQTRWTYMEIESNAFNSSLPSSIGNLPALEQLFARDS 544
QLGGTISSRIGELDLL--KVLQLDSNKFNGTLPAAIGLLSDLLILTLTSN 468
:
.
GLQGTLEPLRNMDNA-----------GGPIPTEFGNFQQLRSLSLTECDF 536
FIEGTIDTLVNMRNALVIWVDQNPGLGGTIPIQFGSFSNLRSLSLTECAF 594
DFLG------------------------TIPDEYANITALQAVAFQSNQI 494
: *
.** ::..: *::::: . :
TGTFPSELGTVS-SLSQLFLFRNRLDGTIPSELAELQDLSILEIWENNFT 585
TGTLPPQLGNLGNDFSQFFIYRNQMTGGVPDSWANLGGLEFLELWENDFT 644
NGTIPSFLGALT-DLRTINFFDNNLEGNIPRELGLLSNLENLFLHFNFLS 543
.**:*. ** : .: : :: *.: * :* . . * .*. * : * ::
GIIPPLVCQLTFSDLTRLIADCENCPTAG-----FCCDSCVG------ 622
VQIPAGVCALTFSSLERLIADCSICPTT------PCCDSCVEDV---- 682
GTMPSEICALRQLNLRQLTADCDVRSGTVQCEQPACCTSCFTSSYKST 591
:*. :* *
.* :*

ID45682
ID45679
ID47963
ID45682
ID45679
ID47963
ID45682
ID45679
ID47963
ID45682
ID45679
ID47963
ID45682
ID45679
ID47963
ID45682
ID45679
ID47963
ID45682
ID45679
ID47963
ID45682
ID45679
ID47963
ID45682
ID45679
ID47963
ID45682
ID45679
ID47963

Alignment 26. Alignments of P. tricornutum 8-LRR proteins: ID47963 has 20 % identity with ID45679 and
21 % with ID45682, ID45679 and ID45682 are identical by 49 %. Conserved amino acids from LRR are marked
in light grey, from the PTS-domains in dark grey.
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ZP_04678607
ZP_12501674.1
AHF15837
YP_390507
YP_005846613
ID27763
XP_002288307
AAQ04679.1
EJK75419

ELPKLPYAFDALEPHIDKETMEIHHDKHHNTYVTKLNAAVEGTDLEAKS- 52
ILPELPYAYDALEPQFDAETMTLHHDKHHATYVANTNAALEKHPEIGEN- 52
TLPALPYAFDALEPHIDKETMEIHHDRHHKAYVDNLNKAVEGTENATKS- 52
TLPDLPYDYDALEVSIDARTMEIHHTKHHNTYVTNLNNAIADTENADKS- 52
ELPPLPYSYDALEPYIDKMTMEIHHTKHHQAYINNLNKAIEGTDMEKMT- 92
SVPDLAYPFEALEPYIDTPTMKIHHDKHHGTYVANINKATEGKDEV---P 101
SVPDLNYPFEALEPYIDAPTMKIHHDKHHATYVANINKATEGKDEV---D 76
AVPDLKYPFEALEPYIDAPTMKIHHDKHHATYVANINKATEGKPDV---D 119
AVPDLLYPFEALEPYIDAPTMKIHHDKHHATYVANINKATEGKPEV---D 100
:* * * ::*** :* ** :** :** :*: : * *
ZP_04678607
IEEIVANLDSVPSDIQTAVRNNGGGHLNHSLFWELLTPN-----SEEKGE 97
ZP_12501674.1
LEELLADVTKIPEDIRQALINNGGGHLNHALFWELLSPEK----QDVTPD 98
AHF15837
LDELVKNAGSISA----AVRNNGGGHWNHSFFWEILGPNG---GGAPSGK 95
YP_390507
LEDLIANAGSISP----AVRNNGGGHWNHSFFWEVMTGDS---MGAPTGA 95
YP_005846613
MEEMFASVSKLPV----AVRNNGGGHWNHSLFWTLMKPNG---GGKPSGA 135
ID27763
ILDLMENAIEAGPA----YRNSGGGHYNHAFFWDEMAPPDQAKNTKPSAQ 147
XP_002288307
ILELQLNALEAGPA----VRNNGGGHYNHAFFWDEMAPPDEAKKTKPSAD 122
AAQ04679.1
ILELQLNALEAGPA----VRNNGGGHYNHAFFWDEMAPPEEAKKTKPSAE 165
EJK75419
ILDLQLNALEAGP-----VRNSGGGHYNHAFFWDEMAPPDQAAKTKPSPE 145
: :: . .
*.**** **::** :
.
ZP_04678607
VVDKIKEQWGSLDEFKKEFADKAAAR--FGSGWAWLVVN-NGQ-LEIVTT 143
ZP_12501674.1
VAQAIDDAFGSFDAFKEQFTAAATGR--FGSGWAWLVVNKEGQ-LEITST 145
AHF15837
LADAINATFGSLDGLKEKVNTAGATR--FGSGWAWLIVK-DGK-LEVTST 141
YP_390507
LADDINATFGSVDAMKEKFNTAGATR--FGSGWAWLTVSADGK-LEISST 142
YP_005846613
LADAISAQFGSFDDFKKKFSDAAAGR--FGSGWAWLVKA-DNK-LIVTST 181
ID27763
LVDLINASFGSMDEMKSKFEALAAPGATFGSGWVWVCVNQKGDELKLVNT 197
XP_002288307
LEAMINKSFGSLDEMKAAFEARAAPGALFGSGWVWICVNQKGDELKLVGT 172
AAQ04679.1
LEAMINKSFGSIDEMKSAFEARAAPGALFGSGWVWICVNAAGNELKLVGT 215
EJK75419
LEAMINKSFGSFDEMKAAFEAQAAPGAVFGSGWVWVCLSSDGEELKIVGT 195
:
*. :**.* :* .
.:
*****.*:
.. * : *
ZP_04678607
PNQDNPLT-----EGKTPILGLDVWEHAYYLKYQNKRPDYISAFWNVVNW 188
ZP_12501674.1
ANQDTPIS-----EGKKPILALDVWEHAYYLNYRNVRPNYIKAFFEIINW 190
AHF15837
PNQDNPLMD-VAEVKGTPILGVDVWEHAYYLKYQNKRPDYLKAFWNAVNW 190
YP_390507
PNQDNPLMD-VAEVKGTPILGLDVWEHAYYLRYQNLRPAYMQAWWDVVNW 191
YP_005846613
PNQDNPLMD-VAEVKGSPILGLDVWEHAYYLKYQNRRPEYIENWWNVVNW 230
ID27763
PNQDNPLMKGVADEIMFPILGLDVWEHAYYLKYQNRRPEYVSNFWNVVNW 247
XP_002288307
PNQDNPLMKGVADEVMFPILGLDVWEHAYYLKYQNRRPEYVSNWWNVVNW 222
AAQ04679.1
PNQDNPLMKGVADEVMFPILGLDVWEHAYYLKYQNRRPEYVSNWWNVVNW 265
EJK75419
PNQDNPLMKGVADEVMFPILGIDVWEHAYYLKYQNRRPEYVSNWWNVVNW 245
.***.*:
***.:*********.*:* ** *:. ::: :**
Alignment 27. P. tricornutum protein ID27763 had 51 % identity with the bacterial extracellular manganese
SOD (GenBank: AHF15837) [Niabella soli DSM 19437].
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ID49706
GO
1t2x_A
ID49706
GO
1t2x_A
ID49706
GO
1t2x_A
ID49706
GO
1t2x_A
ID49706
GO
1t2x_A
ID49706
GO
1t2x_A
ID49706
GO
1t2x_A
ID49706
GO
1t2x_A

YARSVG----KTFISIFDPATNESTEGEITNTNHDMFCPGTATLGDGRIMITGGSNAASV 772
FQNDVGSKATQTQTAVFDPATNTATQYLETSAGSDMFCTGTAMLPDGRLLVNGGDSSPKT 420
FGGSPGG---ITLTSSWDPSTGIVSDRTVTVTKHDMFCPGISMDGNGQIVVTGGNDAKKT 250
. *
* : :**:*. ::
* : ****.* :
:*::::.**..: ..
TFFDPSANSWYRGPPMKIPRGYHSMTVLGDGSVFTLGGSWSGAGRGNRGGEVWSPTG-GW 831
TLYDWTTNTWSAAATMNIARGYQGDTLLSNGSVLTLGGSWSG-GQGGKTAEVWTNGG-AW 478
SLYDSSSDSWIPGPDMQVARGYQSSATMSDGRVFTIGGSWSG-GVFEKNGEVYSPSSKTW 309
:::* ::::* .. *::.***:. : :.:* *:*:****** *
: .**:: . *
VLKSNILIPGSSSLLTNDVGGVFRSDNHMWLFTAPNGKVFHAGPSKRMHWIDVAGEGEIS 891
TLLPGVPETN---IVGPDPQGIYRGDNHLWLFAQGNGTVFHAGPSSQMNWISTAGGGSIQ 535
TSLPNAKVNP---MLTADKQGLYRSDNHAWLFGWKKGSVFQAGPSTAMNWYYTSGSGDVK 366
. ..
:: * *::*.*** ***
:*.**:****. *:* .:* *.:.
DSLLR----GNDNDAMNGNAVMFDIGK--IFTVGGAPNYEYG---DNEGTKLAHVIDINA 942
SAGMR----GVDPFSINGTASLYDVGK--ILKAGGAKSYQQNGSVTTYASNSVYQIDITR 589
SAGKRQSNRGVAPDAMSGNAVMYDAVKGKILTFGGSPDYQDS-----DATTNAHIITLGE 421
.: *
*
::.*.* ::* * *:. **: .*: .
.:. .: * :
GEG-SETVQRVGDMAFARTLANSVGLPSGEVIVIGGQTKVFLFTDREAVFAAEIWSPNTG 1001
GPNQPASVQRLNGMTYQRAFANSVILPNGSIVMIGGQSVPMPFTDTTAIMVPEIWDPATQ 649
PGTSPNTVFASNGLYFARTFHTSVVLPDGSTFITGGQRRGIPFEDSTPVFTPEIYVPEQD 481
. :*
..: : *:: .** **.*. .: ***
: * * .::..**: *
QFTTLAEMKIPRTYHSVAILMKDGRVWAAGGGLCGN-CPTNHKDAEILTPPYLLNEDGSL 1060
RFNLLKPMQTPRTYHSTAILMADGRVFAGGGGQCGTGCAMNHLNAEILTPPYLLNADGTP 709
TFYKQNPNSIVRVYHSISLLLPDGRVFNGGGGLCGD-CTTNHFDAQIFTPNYLYNSNGNL 540
*
. *.*** ::*: ****: .*** ** *. ** :*:*:** ** * :*.
KTRPVIQ-SSPSRLVPGETINVSVDTSGNHNFVLMRISAVTHSVNNDQRRIPLTTVGGDN 1119
APRPVIT-NAPATAKLGATIAVSTQGP-VASFVLMRLSSVTHTTNNDQRRIPLAIASSGG 767
ATRPKITRTSTQSVKVGGRITISTDSS-ISKASLIRYGTATHTVNTDQRRIPLTLTNNGG 599
.** * .:.
* * :*.: .
. *:* .:.**:.*.*******: .....
NSFQLIAPDNYNVTVPGTYFLFAMNADGVPSVGKTIVVDAPDGPQPDPPLIFPIESADFS 1179
TSYQLAIPADPGVVLPGYYMLFALNAQGVPSVSASIRIS--------------------- 806
NSYSFQVPSDSGVALPGYWMLFVMNSAGVPSVASTIRVTQ-------------------- 639
.*:.: * : .*.:** ::**.:*: *****. :* :

Alignment 28. Alignment of ID49706 with a bacterial galactose oxidase (GO) (GenBank: ZP_04900517.1)
[Burkholderia pseudomallei S13] revealed 36 % identity, with crystallized fungal GO (PDB: 1T2X) 31 %
identity [Fusarium sp.]. Catalytic residues are marked black with white letters.
ID40414
4EVG_HS
2XCZ
ID40414
4EVG_HS
2XCZ
ID40414
4EVG_HS
2XCZ

MSVETRHPFCDLPGDPSLILTTNVDLGSKKLDILKAISKAMAEHTGKPEE 50
--------------MPMFIVNTNVPRASVPDGFLSELTQQLAQATGKPPQ 36
--------------MPLINIQASVPAVADANSLLQELSSKLAELLGKPEK 36
* : : :.*
:
.:*. ::. :*: *** :
YIAVSINDNADVIFAGSDAPTALGCMYSIGAIAMESNGKITASVSDLLEE 100
YIAVHVVPDQLMAFGGSSEPCALCSLHSIGRIGGAQNRSYSKQLCGLLAE 86
YVMTSLQCGVPMTFSGNTEPTCYVEVKSIGALDGSRTQEVSELVCGHIEQ 86
*: . : . : *.*. * .
: *** :
. . : :.. : :
YG-VDAARIYINFFDMPRANVGWSKRTFAG 129
RLRISPDRVYINYYDMNAANVGWNNSTFA- 115
NLGIPADRIYIGFEDVPARLWGWNGSTFG- 115
: . *:**.: *:
**. **.

Alignment 29. ID40414 had 38 % identity to crystallized human MIF (PDB: 4EVG) and 33% ID to crystallized
cyanobacterial MIF (PDB: 2XCZ) [Prochlorococcus marinus]. Dark grey box: oxidoreductase active site. Light
grey: conserved amino acids. Black with white letters: catalytic residues.
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O61677_LYTVA
Q86G85_PSEIC
Q9TUN3_RABIT
Q92071_CHICK
ITB6_BOVIN
ITB1_MOUSE
Q95P95_CRAGI
Q98TH8_CYPCA
Q9PUU4_ICTPU
O96444_BIOGL
P92163_STRPU
Q92070_CHICK
47878_EGF5
47878_EGF2
47878_EGF4
P91526_CAEEL
47878_EGF1
O01768_CAEEL
47878_EGF6
P90891_CAEEL
Q9U5D0_DROME
P90891_CAEEL
P90891_CAEEL
47878_EGF3
Q8BGI2_MOUSE
Q80YS4_MOUSE
Q26423_CARRO

CR------AP--NGCNGVG-TCN--------KCDCN--YSGATC
CR------SPE-NNCSGNG-QCV--------QCMCNSDYSGKYC
CM------SS--NGCSGRG-KCE--------SCVCI--SYGDTC
CM------SS--NGCSGHG-ICV--------KCDCI--SYGNTC
CV------SE--DGCSGRG-DCV--------KCICT--ASGPTC
CL------AS--NGCNGRG-ICE--------ACKCT--FQGPTC
CM------Y---NGCNDKG-TCE--------KCTCT--YFGPQC
CM------TD--EGCHERG-KCE--------VCKCERGYSGAKC
CE------TG--KTCHGRG-KCV--------QCVCERRYKGITC
CT------TD--KGCNGHG-NCT--------KCVCENQYTGFKC
CM------TG--DTCNGEG-VCI--------ECKCNAGYRGALC
CR------NS-RQNCSLRG-SCP--------RCQCRGGYQPPFC
CG------NSASISCLNGG-VCEERGSDFFWACNCSGVAAGKFC
CN------SLESQGCYH-G-ECLQGFGNDQFYCNCNGAYVGRFC
CS----------LDCGE-G-SC-R-THRNHMYCACRR-FTGFLC
CST---------AHCPS-GATCVD-VNT--HICVCPFNLTGVHC
CP----------LQCQY-ETTCVQGTNAGGWICDCPTDLTGIRC
CS-----------ECWN-GETC----STTNVVCHCPSNYTQSSC
CENPV-FLDTDDHHCVNQG-VCHEK---AQLYCDCPNQITGSQC
CSLN--------NPCQQ-NGYCNFN-NIGDEICDCTSSWLGDHC
CAP----------ACQN-GGQC-----ISFNVCQCSKMFRGDHC
CKAN--------ILCQN-SGTC----NSTTQSCDCIDYFSGTYC
C-FN--GTND--NYCQN-GGRC----NKDLRLCECLSSFTGAFC
CGIDT-GTNNI-NRCIN-GGTCRSDDNVDLKPCDCPSNTTGAHC
C------------QCQN-GGTC----DRFSG-CVCPSGWHGVHC
C------------HCTN-EEIC----DRFQG-CLCSQGWQGLQC
C------------QCKN-GGIC----DQRTGACACRDRYEGVHC
*
*
*
* *
*

25
28
25
25
25
25
24
27
27
27
27
28
37
37
30
31
33
28
39
34
28
31
34
41
26
26
27

Alignment 30. The six ID47878 EGF domains (bold) aligned with pfam listed EGF domains. The highest
similarities were found between the third EGF motif and a predicted protein (UniProt: P90891) [Caenorhabditis
elegans] (58 % identity). Cysteines are marked in dark grey, conserved amino acids in light grey.
ID47878
ID56343
NP_000518.1_LDLR_HS
TRBM_HUMAN
ID54466

RGRRRGGGRRSHQCENAIDCDGWHSSEPLSGANGTTGHDLRLHDNEIELI
RRRRSASG---STCE--FKDTG---STPI--------------------KNWRLKNINSINFDNPVYQKTTEDEVHICHNQDGYSYPSRQMVSLEDDVA
RKKQGAAR--AK-ME--YKCAAPSKECCLQHCRTERTPQRL--------MAYRRFGKR--KNIA---DCMKP-PANNLAAC-SEIA------------:
.

50
21
50
36
30

Alignment 31. Intracellular domain of the P. tricornutum EGF-containing cell surface protein ID47878 aligned
with similar P. tricornutum proteins, and human trombomodulin receptor (UniProt: TRBM_HUMAN) as well as
human LDL receptor (UniProt: LDLR_HS). Intracellular basic region proximal to transmembrane helix are
marked in dark grey, similarities are highlighted in light grey. White letters on black background indicate the
NPxY motiv that mediates LDL receptor clustering in coated pits before endocytosis.
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